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Public building* wittiin the orw enclosed toy flw heavy IMw will bt
preserved for posterity If mev Hove historic value after Moboken Cltv
Council P O U M an erdtmnce to MMt oNoct.

i ordinance that
would establish a Historic
District Commission and, ia additmi, designate oae such dttv
trict ia tie southeast comer of
the city.
The ordinance will come up
for a public hearing at the June
7 council meeting.
If the ordinance is adopted,
Mayor Steve Cappiello would
appoint a seven-member commission within 30 days witk the
consent of the council One
member must be a councilman,
one an architect and one an
employee of the city's Community Development Agency.
The other four members
would be resident* who "have
demonstrated outstanding interest and knowledge in the
historical and/or architectural
development of the city," the
proposed ordinance states.
The advantages to the city
from the ordinance would be the
potential for additional federal
funds for historic area devetoonent, according to Councilmanat-large Robert A. Raaiert. who
sponsored the ordinance.
The advantage to the
private property owners would

he ia t n hreaks far hone improvements that would be
available for homeowners
within a historic district, officials explained.
The commission would,
designate historic districts; set
regulations for work done on
structures within the historic
d i s t r i c t s ; seek voluntary
cooperation from property
owners in maintaining buildings
within historic districts; get
financial assistance for preservation of historic landmarks and
make recommendations to the
city council and other state and
local agencies on enforcement
of rules for historic districts.
Councilman Walter S.
Cramer had expressed reservations about the proposed ordinance because he was concerned about the commission
having power to prevent
property owners from doing
what they waat with their
•property.
But Cramer says he has
been assured that no private
p r o p e r t y o w n e r c a n he
prevented from doing what he
wants, including selling or
demolishing his property.
Historic site status is

ighrise developer to vie
or use of Hoboken piers
|By Pat Ford

*>'
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urban areas. The private developer in
the project, Applied Housing of
Hoboken, is required to submit proof
to HUD that it can get the financing,
and to give a preliminary plan for the
project.

Hoboken's Community DevelopI ment Agency will apply next Wednesday for a $4 million federal grant that
is expected to lay the groundwork for
a proposed $20 million highrise condominium complex for the Fifth and
The complex would include a
I Sixth Street piers.
three-level parking garage with two
The federal Department of Housing and Urban Development is exSae EdKtrtal:
| pected to give an answer on the urban
FIND THE MONEY
development action grant application
Oa+afttt.
by the end of July, according to Fred
Bado, CDA director.
The new plan came to light just a towers—one 11 stories and the other
day after it was revealed that a two- 25 stories—atop it.
year study under the auspices of
There would also be a waterfront
Stevens Institute of Technology is
park
adjacent to the highrise to which
recommending the conversion of the
the
public
would have total access, ofidle Port Authority piers, just to the
ficials said.
south, into a recreational complex.
The purpose of the grant, officials
A marina had been planned for
explained, is to use public money to the complex, but it is expected to be
encoura£e private investment in
iye so it jras put off to

allow another developer to work on it would include repairs to liver street,!
later, according to Bado.
including installation of n e w |
sidewalks,
and to some of the i
Business Administrator Edwin
Chius said that the project is still in a in the area.
The grant would also go
"very preliminary stage," and that
preparation
of the property at
the city has not yet negotiated a tax
Fifth and Sixth Street piers,!
arrangement with Applied Housing.
construction of the park.
Mayor Steve Cappiello stated,
Bado said the UDAG require-l
however, that some consideration will ments ensure mat the $4 millionl
have to be made to make sure would not turn out to be, in effect, a |
Hoboken gets sufficient revenue from grant to the developer because the]
the valuable waterfroitt property.
city would have some of the money
The city owns the property, hav- returned to it for future development I
ing foreclosed on it last year because projects.
of non-payment of taxes. It was last
HUD apparently has $100 million I
assessed several years ago after be- to divide among small cities (50,000 or
ing damaged by a fire, and the value less population), and is supposed to I
then was set at $171,000. It is not decide on the first batch of appiica-[
known what the price will be if Ap- tions before the end of July, Bado I
plied Housing wants to buy it now.
said. Applications must be made by
The UDAG funds, if approved, the end of this month.
He explained that the application
would be used to renovate the area
was
completed last month, but that it I
from the piers south to the Erie,
wanna Terminal area. This |was turned over to state and
to evaluate and to i
any recommended changes.
The difference between this grand
and an Urban Renewal grant, Bado]
said, is that the developed has to sign!
a commitment that the proposed!
work will be done. Thus, once the $41
million is approved (if it is) the pro-1
ject would have to be completed |
within four years.
Bado estimates that if HUD gives |
approval in July, the activity in the!
area would begin by the end of the|
year, and construction would thenl
take about two years.
There would be no subsidized!
housing Hi the complex, he asserted.
It is not certain yet how many units!
I would bt

ear my name,; urges mato
Hoboken's Public Works director,
Andrew J. Amato, today demanded
that the city council "clear my good
name."
He said that if the council failed
to do this by its next regular meeting,
he would take the matter into his own
hands and "tell the public the truth"
about the Fifth Street pumping station fiasco.
Repairs to the malfunctioning
pumping station were deemded so
urgent last October that the council
authorized spending 106,000 without
the required competitive bidding for a
contract, because it w a s an
emergency.
But the repairs were never made,
and less than three weeks ago noncompetitive "offers" to repair it were
received.
Amato was one of several witnesses interviewed privately by four
eouneilmen last week to explain the
highly-unusual situation, but die eouneilmen declined to disclose what he
told them.
Amato asserted today that
because he has adhered to a position
of "no comment,' published statements by other officials have made
him appear a villain.
i have been taking the rap unjustly," he declared "Everybody has
the wrong impression about me I've
done nothing wrong ever since I've
been working for the city "
Amato added that "the people
who are responsible" (for the pumping station situation) "never came
forward but just threw more gasoline
on the fire."
The next regular meeting of the
council is June 7 at 10 a.m. Amato
said that if what he told the counnlmen is not made public by then, "1
will make it public "
The questioning was by Walter
Cramer, chairman of the public
works committee, Robert A Ranieri,
chairman of the sewers and water
committee, and Nunzio Malfetti and
S a h a t o r e Cemelli. the other
members of Cramer's committee.
I had wanted a one-to-one confrontation in this investigation, so
that everyone who was being heard
would be face to face with everyone
else " Amato continued, but Mr

Cramer refused. I gave up m / o V
mand b e c a u s e Cramer
ner is a
gentleman"
The director went oa to say that
the pumping station still represents
and emergency. Its three pumps suck
sewage and drainwater from the
Downtown secton of Hobokan and
then pump it to the Uta Street pumping station, he explained, but only one
of its three pumps is working.
If mat one pump should give out,
he said, the Downtown area would be
inundated by sewage flowing up into
the street through manholes and
catch basins.

i

to Amato's deaatad
Not onlj
only is the delay since Oc******
tober "not my fault," Amato con- that Ms name be cleared Raaseri
tended, "but If it weren't tor me the
situation wouldn't even have come to
a head yet."
He added:
'
"I kept pushing JoeLyacb to get

Others interviewed by the couacilmen Included (Joseph) Lynch, the
city's consulting engineer; aad Philip
Seriate, head of the T. and M.
Construction Co., a relative of
Amato. City Attorney Lawrence
Florio also sat in on the bearing

commented today: "I dint
it
it was In question "
The councilman continued: "We
are still trying to determine the faeti.
We have gathered all the versions tad
optanaa or tne omcuus lavoivaa.
As to what win actually be doat to
repair the station, Raateri said the
council was still awaitiag a formal
opinion from John Laena of n e state
Department of Local Affairs, but mat
"there Is little doubt that we will go
through the regular public bidding

Hoboken needs
'block by block'
sewer repairs
The streets of Hoboken will have
to be tipped up, "block by block.' if
the city's sewers are to be put in
shape. Public Works Director Andrew
Amato declared today.
To hire a contractor to do this
would cost "millions," Amato said,
and even if he is given additional men
and equipment to do it himself, he
still will not know which sewers are
blocked or collapsed without
methodically digging up the streets to
find out.
The director retorted vehemently
to Councilman Robert A. Ranieri's
demand tfiat he furnish an estimate of
what it would cost to clean the city's
sewers and start a maintenance
program for them
said oniy a "genie" could

figure that out without opening up the
streets. "You can't estimate a job you
can't see," he asserted. "Those
sewers are in terrible shape."
Ranieri, who charged last week
thrt the sewers have been "abandoned" for many years, repeated that
Amato may be right, but that he
wants a documented estimate to compare with outside contractors.
The men agreed that to do the job
itself, the city would have to
designate men to handle it, then start
by cleaning the sewers it can.
Ranieri said that if any sewers
can't be cleaned by city employees,
applications can be made for federal
funds to correct the situation.
"The federal government has
provided m o n e y to many

municipalities around the country for
sewer repairs," be said.
A California-based firm, Envirotech Inc., will send a represcntattve this week to meet with Ranieri,
Amato and Roy Haack, sewage treatment plant superintendent, about
what the company can do for the
city's sewer system.
Amato said yesterday that only
the treatment plant would be included
in the company's upcoming survey,
while Ranieri said they would have to
be involved in many areas of die
sewer system.
Envirotech will survey the sewer
system and determine what needs to
be done and what the cost of doing it
by service contract would be, Ranieri
said.

loboken in snume
to retain te
teachers

traded by the
atal Protectioa'tl
of Envtr
Historic Sites Council, and the I
new Hoboken commission is ex-|
pected to work in conjunction
with mat unit, and to apply to it I
for state certification of|
Hoboken's historic sites.
The commission members |
will receive no compensation.
The historic district established by the proposed or-1
dinance runs from Bioomfieldl
Street to the Hudson River, and I
from Observer Highway in the I
south to Fourth Street, except|
that the Bioomfield Street portion only runs to First Street. I
From First to Fourth streets,!
the western boundary i s |
Washington Street.
Ranieri said that declaring I
this section a historic district
was one of the prerequisites for
the $4 million Urban Development Action Grant the city is
seeking for renovations in the[
area.
That grant is expected to I
lay the groundwork for a 120
million condominium complex
being proposed for the Fifth and |
Sixth Street piers
The first reading of the ordinance took place at last|
week's council meetii

Hoboken's school superintendent
land two members of the city's board
of education said today that they fear
I there may not be enough money in the
•board's new budget to pay for subIstitute teachers and certain benefits
1 mandated for teachers by the state
land the teachers' union contract
Board President Otto Hottendorf,
Ihowever, said that some of those
[benefits are being renegotieted for
|the next union contract.
In addition, Hottendorf asserted,
Ithere will be a massive re
• a r r a n g e m e n t " of t e a c h e r s '
[schedules—and possibly "a re
•districting" of the schools—to allow
I the board to fit more teachers into the
•compensatory education program and
I thus avoid most layoffs
The reason for this is that the
I board last month received an additional 1375,000 for compensatory
leducation funds from the state
The board will discuss the budget
land other business at a meeting

Cappiello puts blame
on public for street litter
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiell
smarting under criticism by constituents over the continuing litter in
the city streets, today put the blame
oa the public.
Although he Is meeting on the
problem today with city directors,
Cappiello said the public at large la
'People are making more garbale and litter than ever before, T he
contended "With the fast-food
restaurant and the many prepackaged products on the market, the
amount of garbage and trash ia
|>araater today than ever.
"The people have to develop aa
I attitude of cooperation, he asserted
yesterday "That's the big problem they're making more garbage, throwing it ia the gutters and then not picking any of it up."
Cappiello also said he wants the
| public to respond to his stand on
throwaway bottles and cans, which he
I wants the Legislature to ban. Businessmen in the city have objected,
however, claiming return bottles
would cause problems with rodents
J and vermin, the idea has also been
deemed Impossible to pass in the
Legislature because many JurtadJcI tions doa't have the problem.
The mayor said he now is trying
J to work out a compromise proposal
which would ban throwaways only in
densely populated cities like
Hoboken. This, be feels, would avoid
problems from rural legislators
1 whose constituents don't have a
| problem with disposable bottles.

le, Cappiello Is meetiag
today — for the second time ia leas
than a month-win Public Works
Director Andrew Amato aad George
Crimmins, director of the city's
Comprehensive Employment aad
Training Act program, to organiae the
City's cleanup campaign.
Cappiello said he took pictures at
several locations yesterday of botttei
and cans littering gutters in the city.
He expects to have some of the priata
in time for today's meeting.
He told Crimmins yesterday that
he has received many amputats
from residents about the CETA craw,
including one from a woman who
claimed that a CETA worker swept
garbage into a sewer and blocked the
opening
Crimmins told the mayor that his
men have been diligent in sweeping
the street, and said he doubted the
veracity of the woman's complaint.
Cappiello was asked the location
and date of the incident, but could not
recall them.
He told Crimmins to check into
the possibility of renting a truck to
pick up the litter hags filled by CETA
workers, and the two men agreed to
check with Amato at today's meeting
on whether a public works truck couM
be u*4d by CETA workers from4 t o !
p.m. for that purpose.
Cappiello also applauded the
proposal by Councilman-at-large
Robert A. Ranieri to establish aa ordinance to place controls oa tana
containers used throughout the city,
tor trash and construction debris.
Ranieri has asked the city's Law
Department to draft the ordinance,
but because of a communications
problem between the councilman aad
me department it hasn't been drawn
up yet.
The proposed ordinance would be
jlke one already in effect in Jersey

tonight at 7 at the board offices, 11
Clinton St.
Meanwhile School Superintendent Thomas F McFeelysaidthattbel
budget approved by the board Friday |
contains "questionable allocationsl
for substitute teachers, statemandated salary increments,
longevity pay increases and payment
to retiring teachers for back holiday
and vacation time
Robert Wendelken, chairman
the board's finance committee,
agreed, saying he has "serion
questions' about whether
money was allocated for tfc
reasons.
James Monaco, another fit
committee member, went further.
"If there is enough money tori
those items, I must speak a different!
language," he declared, "because l |
didn't see it."
"The current staff is providedl
for," said board attorney Robcrt|
iTaylor, who drew up the revised 1878-1
7» budget. "We will have reductions
in staff through attrition, and we'll
take care of the rest through a
program evaluation and re-design by
the administration."
Taylor did admit, however, that
certain b e n e f i t s ' a r e being
renegotiated in the current contract
talks with the teachers' union.
"Certain provisions are being
removed, certain provisions will remain constaat-but I cant discuss
any specifics during contract aaaatttions between two parties." Taylor
isaid.
"Everything depends on the
negotiations," Hottendorf asserted.
But, Taylor was asked, what if
the board loses Its battle to remove
certain benefits? Would there be
enough money to cover benefits now
ia the contract?
"That's conjecture," he replied
It's all opee to_
inei
down last week with the
whose three-year contract
June 30. Taylor said he sent "a 1
of impasse'r on behalf of both sides t
the state Public Employment
tions Commission, asking that a i
mediator be assigned to the contract]
talks. He did not know
I would be assigned.
The school budget, which contrafe
the fate of approximately 6,700 pupffj]
and 470 teachers, was rejected by1
voters March 28in a special ' "
called by the state education LUIIIIBIJI I
atoner, Fred G. Burke, because at I
irregularities in advertising
original one submitted to the votan]
Feb. 14.
_
Burke also allowed the b o u t j
exceed state spending "caps"
$900,000. The city council knocked i
$400,000 of that after the voters r *
and the board agreed not to i
Burke. The tax levy for the
budget stands at $3,621,262.40.
total budget ia 115,361,

City. It would establish responsibilities for issuing permits for the
containers, which would require that
the owner of it register the location of
the container and the estimated date
that it would be removed.
Cappiello stressed that the purpose of the ordinance would be to establish the controls, aot to rate
revenue from the permits.

Ranieri cool to hiahrisers
3
Hoboken Councllman-at-large
I Robert A. Ranieri said today that be
I doesn't think the highrise luxury
apartments planned at the site of the
city's Fifth Street pier "will have the
right kind of impact on the city's
I future."
He said the buildings won't fit in
I with the city's landscape and the tenants wont fit in with Hoboken's peo|ple
Hoboken is due to apply by
I tomorrow for a $4,000,000 federal
| grant to start off the $20,000,000 pro|ject (
"I won't fight the plan," Ranieri
Ideclared. "But I think some observaItions should be made on it:
"What will be its impact on the
Icity? True, the $300,000 a year or so in
] taxes will be a positive thing. The con|dominium apartments will probably
Isell for from $65,000 to $75,000 to
|wealthy New Yorkers
"But, we should profit by our ex-

C
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rience with the (2S-af6ry) Grofcan
arine View Plaza apartmeat
buildings
"The outline of high-risers
doesn't blend ia with Hoboken, aad
their occupants don't blend in with
Hoboken's people. There are exceptions, but, generally speaking, die tenants of the Marine View Plata Just
come and go. They don't become a
part of the city. This concerns me.
"As against these high-risers,
t a k e t h e Church T o w e r s '
development." (These three large
buildings are 10 stories high, and
Ranieri said that that is as high as any
Hoboken buildings should go.) "It
represents a blending of the Hoboken
of yesterday and the Hoboken of
today."
Or, Ranlei continued, "take the
kind of rehabilitated housing that we
have had from Applied Housing Inc. It
has wiped out slum areas, provided
better housing for the people of
Hoboken, and, generally speaking, it

The judge, In reserving decision
after hearing lawyer's arguments
yesterday, continued the temporary
restraint barring the owners, the

The city's Clock Towers project to
another such example, he
"Can aayoae say that
View has done anything good for the
city?" he anted. "They have pat a
noose around our necks financially,
and now we find there are internal
financing problems that affect not
only the City of Hoboken but the State
of New Jersey."
Ranieri said he felt strongly that
"if community input and the optatoa
of Hoboken officials had been sought 1
early enough to have an impact, it
could have borne better fruit for oar |
future."
He added that nevertheleat
would vote "yes" on the appMcatiotl
"because there is no alternative,i
the application has to be turned la by |
the end of the month "

msn's home

\Decision held o
Court Judge Frederick
IC. Kenti Jr. has reserved declston on
an action by the Hoboken Environment Committee to preserve the old
Lutheran Seamen's Home as a
historic building so the owners can
1 not sell the site for use as a parking

baa takea areas of Hobokaa oat of thrj
blighted 60s and Into the i
a positive impact oa Hoboken's
future."

German __,.York, from demolishing the premises
at 8044 Hudson St.
nearby supermarket
Norman Cantor, counsel for the
environmental group, argued the
building should be saved because it
has "cultural, historical and architectural value," according to the State
Department of Envirnomental
Protection
He also claimed that the Hoboken
City Council will adopt a historic district area ordinance this month, paving the way for funding.
However, J Nicholas Sufcr,
counsel for the mission, argued that
the delay is "a grave injustice" siace
the mission trustees have a $1SS,M9
sales contract with the Singe? Bros,

tetwthe

.
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His 'stepping stone
l e l d him 34 years

principal af
Wallace fefeail. "Aad he w »

<r,y

of everyone
McFeely V H bora in Hoboken in
1911, one of five children born to a
policeman He weat to Our Lady of
Grace elementary school and to St.
Peter's Prep in Jersey City. He got
his undergraduate degree from
Villaaova and his masters from
Columbia. His lav degree came from
John Marshall School of Law in
Jersey City. He also studied at Duke
University and at Heidelberg, Germany, in 1934.
He was hired as an English
teacher at Demarest, but when they
needed a steoo-typing teacher, he
went and look courses in that.
Then the bug hit him.
"I got the bug in me and I couldn't
leave the field of education," be says.
"This is what I was best suited for,
that's why it has been so rewarding
all these years."
He admits that he has always had
to overcome the impression that his
position was a political job given him
because his uncle was the late Mayor

Hobofcen Superintendent of Schools Thomas F. McFotiy sits at Ms
desk wrrounded by sample* of the paper work that has boon on intaoroi port of Ms iob for the post 34 yaors.
By Pat Ford
When Thomas Francis
McFeely first took his seat at
the teacher's desk in old
Demarest High School ia
Hoboken in September, UK, he
didn't figure to be there long.
Just a stepping stone, he asA few years until I get
my law degree and find out what
I want to do.
Well, Tom McFeely never

left the school system. He took
the post of superintendent of
schools in January of 1144, and
next month, after 34 years in the
job, he will retire.
"It was good for me to get
in at an early age," he says.
"And we need a young person
now — someone who has skill
and experience in all the new
directions of education and who
has the energy to lead the team
effort."

McFeely doesn't like to bilk
about himself. He says he was
always weak on public relations. Associates say he always
prefers to talk about education,
and when McFeely talks about
education, people listen.
"Tom McFeely for over 30
years was a touch of class in a
sea of dirty politics," says one
long-time colleague.

Hoboken tenants angere
by 'unavailable' owner
• y WILLIAM
Tenants la several downtowa Hoboken tenements
tare up to arms ever the failure of rity officials to
Iset up a meeting with the buildings owner, who has
Iproved to be anreacaaWe. according to Mayor Steve
|Capotello.
,
The mayor said yesterday that die city has
I dispatched special police messengers to the home of
I Jean Devlin at im ftlrd S t , North Bergen, to readiest
I her appearance at a meeting of tenant*, city officials.
and the developer who has contracted to buy her
buikttnp on Washington and BloomfleU Streets in the
I city s southern section.
Their efforts haw been unsuccessful because Mrs.
I Devlin is never borne whea the messengers arrive,
Cappiello said City messengers wert told Mrs Devlin
is out of town and will not return before next Tuesday,
the mayor Mid
On May I a building owned by Mrs. Devlin burned
> down, killinf two residents and disptectng II families.
j Before the flit; tenants at the burned-oat buikUitc at
70 Washington S t and others owned by Mrs Devlin
had been receiving notices instructing them to vacate
the btukttnfs
Arson is svtpKted as the cause of the Max
However, it has not been proved and s motive for
arson has not been determined, city investigators say
A visit to her home revealed Mrs. Devlin was also
out of town the day after the flw.
It was learned after the fire that the owner had
a contract with Project Holding, a dtvistot of Applied
Hoasing-whk* is a major Hotokea redmloptr-for
the sale of her baNdtags.

trying to get as oat," said Jose Pern, a former tenant
at 70 Watttagtoa S t "She's not around anymore "
Describing the mood of tat displaced Ummt$,\
P e r n Hid, "The people are really desresstd.
"The taadkrd is avotdtn. any talks with « * '
tenants or tat mayor,' said Herman Connies of *
Washington S t . a talking that was badly damaged
in the blase, ceasmg teaaats ia that building UTtt |
evacuated.
"The boast harasd down, the city did
Goasates said "Tat teaaats fed they hnvt something I
coming to them aad, if they ds, they want It speeded |
"P"
Goraates was referring to the feelings of maw* of
the tenants la Devils-owned DtiMmfi that they are
entitled to state rttecntion money since they had been
coerced by the landlord to vacnte their homes.

The V S. Environmental Protection
(Agency I E P A I yesterday gave a
Hoboken woman a special award for
ntiaen activists In the environmental

I field
Helen Manogue. founder and president
xf the Hoboken Environment Committee was nnc of 1« people honored by the
EPA tor their efforts to clean up the
environment
A Hotaoken resident for 17 years. Mrs
Manogue has led several successful
fights in Hoboken to deter polluting
businesses from settling in the city and
its immediate vicinitv In 1972 for example she led the committee in a joint
effort with the Weehawten Environment
Committee in a battle against Sunermanm> Corp.. which wanted to build an
oil refinery on the Hoboken Weehawken
waterfront.
A vear later. Mrs Manogue waged a
similar battle with Cosmopolitan Terminal* io stop the company from building
18 ol the world's largest oil tanks on the
sarm property This struggle, too re-

A new bid for the embattled
German Seamen's Mission In
Hoboken was disclosed today.
Applied Housing Inc., of Hoboken
has offered 180,000 for the historic
property to convert it to commercial
or residential use, with the proviso
that the exterior will not be changed.
The Hoboken Environment Committee said It anticipates that the
180,000 figure will be boosted by two
$20,000 grants, one from the state, the
I other from Hoboken s federally' funded Community Development
Agency, to help preserve the historic
I structures.
The $100,000 is competing with a
I $190,000 bid for the property already
I made by die Singer Bros. Shop Rite
I Co. which wants to demolish die
Iseamen's miuion buildings and use
| the site ior a parking tot.
Joseph Barry, lawyer for Applied I

It would take a book to list all of'
McFeely s accomplishments over 431
years in the Hoboken schools, and he
plans to write one. But not for
publication.
"I plan to write it all down for my |
family," be says with a smile, a wistful took in his eye "1 want to let my I
children and grandchildren know
what pop has been doing for all this |
time."
In Hoboken, where Tom McFeely
has touched the lives of everyone who
grew up and went to school there, that
book would undoubtedly be an instant
bestseller.
McFeely will be honored June 16
at a dinner dance at the Union Club
starting at 5:30 p.m. There will be
many special guests, Vecchio said,
and part of the evening will be
devoted to recollections of the
superintendent's career. He'll also be
given a special award.

Cappi^warm
cops MO better
ticket litterers

Housing and son of Walter Barry,
head of the company, explained his
firm's tentative plans for the property
if its bid is successful.
The property comprises three
buildings, a stucco structure facing on
Hudson Street at Hudson Place, a
brick building behind it, and a rear
building separated from die second
structure by a courtyard but con-'
netted to it.
Barry said that in the plan for
commercial development, the rear
building would be used for "artisans'
work space." He cited as possible example Jewelry-making and specialty
clodilng designing.
The front buildings would be sales
space for die craft production in the
rear building.
If residential development were
I decided on, "large one-bedroom I
apartments" would be laid out in the |
I buildings, Barry said.
In either case, while the interiors
1 of die structures would be remodeled,
me exteriors would be kept Intact, to
1 preserve the historic feature, Barry
I said.
Actually die structures are not
worth more than $30,080 at moat,

Mantel Pares, in s statement lasted yesterday on I
behalf of tat teaaats, sttd, "The ptopk faot they havt
been left oat. Mayor Capptello was wiNag to meet
with tat teaaats aad laadbrd today bat tat laadk>rd|
to have as fettaga far tat ptojlt iavebed.'

aside from their historic feature, ha]
added.
"Hoboken has unique qualities I
which should be preserved," be]
declared.
"The city's strongest chance to
Interest revitallzers and reinvestors
lies in preserving these historic
cbaracterittict which people find to
attractive when the tatUdmp are of a
ifortaMe site act too massive-1

U dam Is at mtettag with tat taadbrd sad city
Ktsn tat ntn WMR, rtras warn on, m t
tenants will picket c*» anil aad wrtte tetters to tat
Tat Hiapaate
cswmsaJty la Hoboken aad ia othtrl
p

i i l i
lleagaoat dm state will he
municipalties
the

sulted in success for the environmentalists

wterfront parks from the George Washington Bridge to the tip of tkyonne

Mrs Manogue s name was proposed
for the award by the Save the Palisades
Association and its president. James S
Drago The citation read by Eric Outwater, deputy administrator of the
EPA s Region II office, praised Mrs
Manogw for the Hoboken Environment
Committee's extraordinary neighborhood upgrading as seen in the
brown stone renovation which has
brought so many people hack to
i Hoboken)

The coalition also calls for the preservation of what is left of the panorama
from the top of the Palisades, a vista
Drago described as part of America i
scenic grandeur " The coalition's member groups include the Sierra Club, the
Audubon Society, the League of Women
Voters. Save the Pahsades Association
and many others. Drago said.

The environment committee and its
leader were also cited for efforts in
newspaper recycling, beaut if ration and
house tours Money raised b\ the newspaper recycling drives is j o i n e d back
into the community's bea«titio'»,u:?n efforts which include tree plantii q and
the distribution of flowering wmu->vi
boxes throughout the city
In 1977 Gov Brendan Byrne appointed
Mrs Manogue to the Liberty State Park
Study and Planning Commission And
early last year she organised the Water
front Coalition of Hudson and Bergen a
group dedicated to the establishment of

Hoboken, St. Mary settle
dispute on tMiriiock debts
The city is making a final check
on the validity of all it owes St. Mary
from as far back as 1173, and payment
is expected to be made by the July 5
City Council meeting on the (95,000 tn
back bills
A spokesman for St. Mary said today that the hospital is prepared to
pay the $48,000 in back water bills it
owes the city as soon as payment is
received from the city for its charges.
The dispute, which appeared settled in 1974 only to be reopened in
1976, evolved from a complaint by the
hospital over its water meter
It was billed $66,000 for water in
1873, but claimed its meter wasn't
operating properly The city refused
to pay its bills for care of city
employees and prisoners in retaliation
The bill was settled for $75,000 for

if • tot Ha* it
and Italians many years I
ago They need to be introduced slowly, so we want to teach them basic
concepts in their language and let!
them adapt naturally to English.

Applied Housjnp bids
for Seamen's Mission

Tenant representatives Tomss Ayeade and Maaael I
Perez u y the city is reluctant to dtal with the
rtkxaUon iasat, evea thonat it is reojaired by state |
law to make funds available

The five-year dispute between
Hoboken and St. Mary Hospital over
back bills each owes the other should
be over by next month.

-

[the Engttsa language - gradually,
(which helps to preserve the
la the city.

EPA honors Hoboken woman
By WILLIAM B U I

tofbatrl

era • Jeney City.
"I worked bard as a kM aad after
I got Into the school system." he asserts. "I knew everybody and was
known fairly well myself It never
became an issue, but there were
always subtle target shots taken.
"I never lashed out, though," he
adds. "I'm an Irishman — we like to
meet challenges head on "
His first big accomplishment as
superintendent was getting an
athletic program for the system during the war years, when money was
tight.
McFeely met the challenge head
on, however, and started out by getting club teams together and taking
collections for them. Eventually each
was brought into the system and was
paid for by booster clubs.
He also helped arrange the
building of three new schools, including the high school, Wallace
School and Calabro School.
In each case, he worked to have
the community involved in planning
the schools.
Perhaps his greatest triumphs
came in the area of bilingual education. He is noted as a champion and
prime mover in die state in the area
of bilingual ed.
"During the '60s, many people
were involved in the civil rights
movement for blacks. That's fine, but
we don't have that many blacks here
j in Hoboken. I tried to work for the
I civil rights of our Hispanic com| munlty, which not too many people
talked about then," the supertnten| dent recalls.
He believes that the bilingual
I education helps to bring the Hispanic
groups Into die local culture - aad

tn addition to Mrs. Mtangat, II other
people from New Jersey. New Y e n , aad
Pwrto Rico were honored by Ike EPA
for their contributktM to lailruamtatal
and conservation castes.
The other New Jersev rtisidwtt were
Carol Cole of Leoma Louis Mttadhmr of
Mapkwood. Dr Joseph WeMtrg of
Parsippany. Rose Blaustein of FMBQai
Lakes. Daniel Van AtU of
and David F Moore of F i

the water, and St. Mary began
ments on Nov. 7, 1974. About $27,000
was paid before the city's U w
Department lost Its file on the agreement and a City Council committee
investigated the matter
No payments on the back bills
have been made since, although the
meter dispute was settled and St.
Mary IMS paid its current bills since.
the question was debated again
last year before city officials agreed
to pay medical care bills dating back
to 1973 The agreement was reached
in late December, but a special appropriation had to be made In this
year's budget to allow for payment of
bills from before last year. That appropriation was made.
Now, city officials are going over
each bill to make sure that the
amounts on city records correspond
to hospital records
The charges for prisoners alone
come to $19,«8580. includingone bill"
from February to May, 1873, that
totaled $12,058 05 for a prisoner.

voting,

clerk$toU_
7

by Amonis
iniso

Hoboken City d a r k Anthony
Amoruso has called oa fallow darks
from across the country to take a
more active part la getting out the
vote in local elections.
Addressing the International Institute of Municipal Clerks at f a annual conference recently hi Manhattan, Amoruso urged his colleagues to
"go beyond what is required of us and
make our knowledge and experience
known to our communities" to help
encourage people to vote.
Among the methods Amoruso
suggested are talks to civic and social
organizations, helping with school
elections, working with county election officials to keep abreast of their
methods and making sample ballots
available at registration time so
voters can ask questions about
procedures.
A m o r u s o , who r e p o r t e d l y
received an ovation from the 1,009
clerks at the conference, noted thaL
although many laws have been |
in recent years making registrar
and voting easier, the percentage
eligible voters has declined, wpectalj
ly among men.
While contending that the direct I
responsibility to get out the vote]
belongs to the candidates running in |
the election, Amoruso stressed that
clerks, as well as state municipal
clerk associations, should make an
extra effort to encourage voters.

Hoboken Mayor Steve CaapWtol
baa waned the city's acting poUctj
chief that any policeman who seas a]
person littering and turn hit hi
will be suspended from the force.
Cappiello yesterday complained
that Hoboken "looks like an outhouse" because of the proliferation of
Utter in recent months.
Capt. Anthony Rlaaldl, who is filling in for vacationing Police Chief
George Crimmins, was called to a
meeting in Capptello's office yesterday morning along with several
Public Works foremen, Health Officer Patricia Mitten, sanitarian Jad
Makellnik, and George Crimmins Jr.,
director of the city's Comprebeasiva
Employment and Training Act
program, to organize the battle
I against litter.
A similar meeting - with fewer
participants - was held earlier last
month for the same purpose, but Capptello admits that "nothing was done
about it."
He showed the officials a stack of
photos of the Utter-strewn streets that
he took himself over the weekend, and
told them to establish fixed responsibilities for the cleanup campaign.
Among those responsibilities, be
said, was the duty of policemen to enforce ami-littering laws, aad he
warned that any who fagaore litterers
would be suspended. He also ordered
the Health Department to Issue summons for littering.
James Behrens, president of die
Policemen's Benevolent Association,
I took issue with the mayor's remarks.
"I don't think any policeman Itinores litterers," Beareas asserted.
"Why doesn't the mayor get after die
! people whose Job It Is to clean the
streets?"
Cappiello was gettiag after
everyone yesterday, evea the schools
administration He yelled at oae
school official by phone yesterday
because, be said, he aaw a
Janitor sweeping debris tato a
Instead of pickinf.lt up.
Yesterday, Cappiello
the genenl public for making additional garbage but failing to dispose
of it property or pick It up whoa they
see it.
"I've never felt so sick about
anything," Cappiello exclaimed.
"The streets in this city are disgusting but nobody seems to care."
He said he has sent tetters to the
school board aad the Housing
Authority telling tbetna to cooperate
with the city's cleanup campaign.
At yesterday's meeting, he stressed accountability, Cajpfcttto said.
"I want fixed responsibilities for
every area of the cleanup campaign,
and I want to know who la not complying," he said.
He said he called la Mr* Mitten
because she has complained to him of
several incktentsttf garbage piling up,
and be wanted her to teU the other officials directly.
Among the changes expected to
result from yesterday's meeting is a
proposal to shift the hours of those
who clean the streets to make them
available later in the day for
cleanups. This would include CETA
and public works personnel.

$50 million in
rent subsidies
Hoboken has applied for participation in a federal program that
would bring up to $50 million in rent
subsidies to tenants of rehabilitated
brownstones and tenement houses in a
central district of the city.
The new program, run through
the federal Department of Housing
and Urban Development, is called the
Neighborhood Strategy Area program
and is designed to yve aid to tenants
of Section 8 rehabilitation units.
HUD will allow 20,000 units
throughout the country, and Hoboken
officials are applying for 500 units, according to Joseph Cicala, deputy
director of the city's Community
Development Agency
The cities applying for the aid
a r e r e q u i r e d to d e s i g n a t e a
neighborhood area within which up to
500 units could be included in the
program.
The one area designated for
Hoboken, Cicala explained, runs from
First to 14th streets between
Washington Street and Willow
Avenue. In addition the western
boundary is extended to Adams Street
between Fourth and Seventh streets.
The basic purpose of the
program, Cicala pointed out, "is to
provide a tool in financing substantial
rehabilitation projects "

Rent subsidies up to $5,000 per
year would be given to tenants to
make the rents in rehabilitated
buildings reasonable for local residents.
The formula for figuring the aid is
a complicated one:
HUD would estimate the "fair
market r e n t " of the units
rehabilitated by private owners and
developers-that would be the maximum value of the apartment.
The landlord would thea set a
"contract rent," which would reflect
hid actual costs of rehabilitatnt and
maintaining the unit. HUD has to ap-1
prove the "contract rent" amount.
The "contract rent" may not ex-'
I ceed the "fair market rent/'
.
The tenants in the substantially
rehabilitated units would be required
to pay 35 percent of their Income to
the landlord. HUD would thea pay the
| difference between the tenants' payment aad the "contract rent."
The maximum rent subsidy would
be $5,000 per unit per year, Cicala
said. The subsidies would be paid over
20 years.
Thus, the maximum for all units,
if approved, would be $50 million over
the 20 years.
The application filed yesterday
I seeks approval for Hoboken to participate in the program. If approved—
HUD is supposed to notify the city by
I August—the money would be set aside
by HUD so that Hoboken landlords
would not have to compete against
I other cities later.
"HUD is looking for tMs program
to have substantial impact oa the
cities," Cicala said. "They a n alto
looking for cities with the local
capacity to process the propoaals, so
we should have an advantage there
because the CDA has a lot of experience ia these programs."
The landlords in the designated
treat would have five yean from tie
time of approval to complete their
substantial rehabilitatioa. Cicala added.
-^"^^•••••BBBsatji

Maifetti, scores
initiative lack
Hobokea Sixth Ward Councilman Nunzlo
Malfttti today blasted the city's administration,
charting It wet dragging its feet oa the task of attractMf Industry to the commuojty.
Malfettl warned mat the 'pUfbt of New York
City could one day be visited upoa Hoboken-and
for the same diabolical reaaan: the rising
burdens of municipal taxes, plus tax abatements
for industries and enterprises that do not provide
their fair share of tie tax burden."
Malfttti contends that the dty Is "on the road
to fiscal chaos, and John 0 Public It the fellow
who mutt pick up the tab.
The councilman, who woa bis seat as an independent la an upset victor* over the city's
regular Democratic organizattta in 1975, has expressed a desire to seek reelection, but has not ofhcially announced bis candidacy.
"Again, we urge those who care about
Hobokea to do something constructive for our city
— to teak out enterprises and industries to provide
Jobs for our cltlteni, he asserted.
•'Spending federal monies, gikttng the lily," he
added, "and attempting to make Hoboken an adjunct of New York City is indeed inviting the same
w e a l problems experienced there.
"Hoboken it an Industrial city, with industrious people and « port facility to which we
should adhere. It is not 8 resort town, nor is it a
town worthy of being destroyed through fiscal
irresponsibility,1' the councilman said

Hoboken to weigh historjc site provision
Tb* Hoboken Cay Council today will consider an amendment wtict will w t U t stage for creation of historic districts
m the city.
_
,#
.
,>>
Tfce amendment mB be considered at the 10 a m meeting
at the request oi the Ho*»»en Environment Committee whirti
wants to strike (ran the bill « provision that would permit
th* demolition of the German Seamen s Miauor at M>-44
Hudson St
The miasma has recently been granted historic s te slatas

by the state and would, therefore be an important pa
the proposed downtown historic district in the MiW Square
CHy the committee argues
K\ issue is the clause in the ordinance that would perron
tee demolition of the mission because a demolition permit
was granted by the city before the ordinance was introduced
This officially-declared historic building could be de
mohsbed if the amendment to the ordinance is not made
Helen Manogue chairman of the Hoboken Environment
Committee, said in a letter to the city council
The ordinance in Question is intended to establish a

Amato wants councilmen
Hpjjoken
'off my
atfse they have the electorate
Hoboken s public works director
declared today that he wants the city behind them "
Cappiello said he will gladly serve
council members to "get off my
back" and said that if they have as "intermediary" between Amato
problems concerning his department, and the council.
"they can take them up with the
"If there is a communication
mayor."
gap," the mayor said, "I'll try to
Andrew Amato, the director, bridge it."
singled out Councilman-at-large
Ranieri and Amato clashed last
Robert A Ranieri, charging that the week over repairs needed for the
councilman is "always telling me to city's sewer system. The councilman
do this and that, but I have enough to has also been after Amato to repair
do in taking care of the people of the the city's 500 non-working water
city."
meters.
Ranieri was amused by Amato's
In fact, Ranieri, the chairman of
! remarks.
the council's Water and Sewer Com"Methinks the man doth protest mittee, called a meeting with Amato
too much," the councilman said. "No* for tonight following the council
one is giving any orders to the direc- caucus to discuss the water meters.
tor, but we elected officials must Cappiello has also been invited.
make sure he lives up to his responThe order for Amato to appear
tonight is apparently what incited die
sibilities."
Amato said he was appointed by outburst by the director. He hat also
Mayor Steve f appiello, and he con- criticized the city council for "putting
the blame on me" for the recent conaiders the mayor his boss.
"If the mayor wants me to do troversy over the Fifth Street Pumping Station.
something, he csn tell me and it will
The pumpiirf station w a t
he done," he said. "But I don't have
time to carry out orders from in- declared an emergency last October
but no contractor was hired until last
dividual councilmen."
Cappiello said today he agreed month, when a personal associate of
with Amato that under the Faulkner Amato's was given the job. The counAct councilmen are legislators and cil's Public Works Committee is exnot administrators, but added: "The pected to make a report on that situacouncil men must be respected, tion at Wednesday's council meeting.

W a n e district commission for the sake ot achieving
federal historic dislrirt status But says Mrs Manogue If
the amendment is not made the ordinance itself may be
unable to pass the test tor federally acceptable certification

forefront of efforts to save the historic 70-year-old mission
As the result of an application prepared by the committee
state historic site status was granted to the mission by the
state Department of Environmental Protections Historic
Sites Division on May 3

The advantage ot federal historic district status is that
substantial t a i writeoffs are available to owners of rehabilitated and restored properties in local districts certified
bv the U S Department ol the Interior Tne environment
committee argues that chances for federal certification may
be lost if the-Seamen s Mission is allowed to be torn down
The Hoboken Environment Committee has been at the

The owner of the mission which was traditionally home
to transient German seamen who worked for the North
German Lloyd Lines and the Hamburg American Lines during
Hoboken's waterfront heyday intends to sell the property on
which the building is located to the Singer Shop-Rite Corp .
which plans to use it at parting lot for the corporations
nearby supermarket ,
^
^

Put yourself in mayors shoes—and run
By WILLIAM BETZ
Hoboken Mayor Steve Capptello, running for freeholder in today s Democratic pnmars, better not put his track shoes
away after all tht votes aw counted He
has more running ahead ai him-literally

Reconsidering, the mayor admitted.
I am going to try to finish '
Also competing in the race will be two
city councilmen. the city clerk, the
business administrator, and the director
of the city s recreation department

City Clerk Anthony Amoruso is the
Cappiello wifl be runninf Suiwiay for
major contender tor top honors among
tbe greater honor and glory of the Mile
local officials according to the mayor
Sqare City as he competes in the In venturing his prediction, Cappiello
Hoboken Mini Marathon, a four-mile
cited Amoruso s background as a longfootrace that will give city residents a
distance runner
T \
chance to run against Cappiello and
Amoruso was unavailable for comother local politicians
ment yesterday so it was unknown
When-asked yesterday if he expected
to finish the four-mile run. Cappiello
immediately responded. What' Are you
erazv''

Cappiello,
patch up differences
always get back I
spats, but we
By Patrick Fort
.
together again.
Just when a formidable candidate
"Sometimes," the mayor said
t i
to run for
has declared her iintention
— -- ^
Louis Francone's Fourth Ward coun- with a grin, "absence makes the heart
cil seat in Hoboken, the veteran coun- grow fonder"
cilman appears to be returning to the . Andrew Amato, the public works
good Bgraces of the city's Democratic director, was surprised to hear that
*
----Cappiello was so "fond" of Francone
He opposed* the
last
organization.
t h e - mayor'•"
Just after it was disclosed that year," Amato asserted. "He abused
Florence Amato, wife of the director his name in the streets. We supported
of public works, would run for the the mayor and still do. My organizateat Francone has held since 1955, the tion has always worked hard for the
Louis Francone Fourth Ward Regular mayor and we're working hard for his
Democratic Association and i t s freeholder candidacy now."
Ladles Auxiliary endorsed Mayor
Amato was not concerned,
Steve Cappiello for freeholder and die however.
rest of the Row A Democratic organ"I think my wife knows what to
do,"
he said. "Louie Francone it goeVrancone and liare good
ing to have a lot of problems.
1
friends," Cappiello aaid today* *"
In making tbe endorsement, not
..kedabouttheendortemeiiL Weye
only
Francone, but the club's presiiMd our differences, but we always
dent, Raphael Vitale, who wat fired
work it out"
"Cappiello wat atked.
asked however. " ^ J ^ K J j ^ L T h S
"We're like husband and wife." £ • * * "l«nercentunlted'' behind
cappiello replied. " • f - • — • ! « • « * the Row A organization

. nsteaa ot cpnaos,
funds fonnaustry'
program such as he proposes.
The coffee factory has been
gradually phasing out its Hoboken
operation, transferring production to
its plants elsewhere, the councilman
continued. Levelor Lorensen, which
makes blinds, "has been expanding
rapidly all over the a ^ t r y b y leaps
and bounds but not in Hoboken, he
said
Ranieri said that while the anticipated $300,000 a year in taxes from
the condominium would be in advanT^e cited Maxwell House and the tage, the project would have no adLevolor Lorenzen company as two ditional impact on Hoboken.
"It is in an isolated area," he asplants wnich might move out at any
time, throwing hundreds of Hoboken serted, "and basically it would be a
disjointed part of New York. It's not
residents out of work.
These ami other firms with fac- as though the project would be a
tories in the city could be invited to feeder resulting in our eventually
modernize or rebuild their Hoboken having one luxury apartment house
plants using the 14 million as an in- after another."
Industry would be interested in
ducement, Ranieri said.
his
proposed "20 per cent discount"
'There is a constant and immifor
modernization or expansion, he
nent danger of our losing our largest
industrial plants," he declared, 'and asserted
Maxwell House pays the city
we must provide an atmosphere con$736,000 in taxes and $264,000 for
ducive to their staying "
He called for a conference water, a total of more than$1 million;
between city officials and the local
Chamber of Commerce to discuss a

By William Taft
Councilman Robert A Ranieri of
Hoboken today offered an alternative
to his city's application for $4 million
in federal funds as "seed money" to
help private investors build a 124
million luxury highrise condominium
i n t l e d Fifth
on the site of the d
dismantled
Street pier
Ranieri proposed the U million be
used instead to encourage Hoboken industrial establishments to remain in

Doit!

about 200 entries for the rare
'anna said he hopes the race will run
smoothly enougi to persuade city officials to incorporate running events in
future fundraising efforts
The race will start and end at City
Hall Farina said The mayor and the
recreation director, who is also competing in the event will present medals and

whether he would make the game claim
for Cappiello s athletic prowess.
According to Recreation Department
Director James Farina, the city has

Hoboken building fires
up 47%in 77 o w 76
tt-L..i

•
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*
w « a f m atari
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Hoboken had 47 percent more was found.
The
report
stated
that of the 940
fires in buildings last year than In
1978, but the city's fire chief brushed false alarmt, 112 were sounded from
off the increase as being part of • fire alarm boxes hi the public and
parochial achooli - M0 from public
"national trend."
The Fire Department reaponded schools and two from parochial.
la addition to the fire alarms, the
to 385 fires la buildings last year compared to 2 0 the previous year, ac- department also responded to 676
cording to the 1977 annual fire report special calls, which Involve situations
released today by Fire Chief James such at flooding or washing down
streets where hazardous substances
Houn.
gather. There were 681 special calls in
Houn had no explanation for the 1978.
Of the 1,734 fire alarmt, only tut
increase, however, except to say that
"it's happening that way all across were general alarm bluet, while
eight were three alarms and three
die country."
The total number of fire alarms were two alarms. Hoboken received
for last year was 1,734, up from 1,579 help from other communities in 14
in 1976. This number includes the cases and sent its trucks to aid other
building fires as well as brush and communities nine times.
The department received 719 fire
rubbish fires, vehicles, ships, trains,
shipyards, piers, compactors, false alarms through alarm boxes, 473
through direct phone calls, 273
alarms and smoke scares.
There were 640 false alarms l«ut through the special 911 emergency
year, up from 81$ la the previous number it shares with Jersey City, 114
year, and there were 1W smoke through auxiliary alarm boxes, and
scares, in which firemen were called 138 from people walking Into a fire
when smoke was spotted, but DO fire station and reporting an Incident.

trophies to the top finishers in various
categories
City councilmen taking part in the
race are Walter "Pappy " Cramer and
Thomas Kennedy, according to the
mayor Edwin Chius the city s business
administrator, is also expected to run
There will be a final meeting of the
race s organizers tomorrow night to go
over the ground rules, Farina said

Block unit to renovate,
tenements
7?
« . - C-l_* mi—A Bliu.li Aaa^.l_»l—

f>J t
The First Ward Block Association from die state Tf/VT/ S0t of\JComof Hoboken will renovate two munity Affairs, has money to hire exdilapidated tenement houses at 206- tra help to carry out aa intensified
210 Garden St.
code enforcement program, Ayeade
The group will buy, renovate, and said.
then re-sell the buildings to an ownerTMs program also provides for
occupant.
Plans to launch a campaign to br- interest-reducing grants to enable
ing systematic code enforcement to landlord* to renovate.
the neighborhood will be mtde tonight
"We want to tee to it that these
at a meeting in St. John's Lutheran
things actually happen," Ayende
Church.
declared. "We are not going to
The aim of the renovation project
tolerate slums aay longer. There are
it "to demonstrate oat there Is an
clear alternatives, the money Is
a l t e r n a t i v e to the rundown available, tad we are ready to carry
roominghouats which spoil the First
Ward," according to TORUS Ayende.
"A strong code enforcement
program is needed Ip let the owners of
these buildings know that alum conditions win no longer be tolerated,"
Ayende declared. "There hi money
available for renovation. We want It
to be used. If tbe present owners are
not willing to fix the buildings, they
should sell themtosomeone win will.
"In the cat* of larger tenement
buildings, we want to work with tenant groups to form cooperativei
which could take over, renovate and
operate the buildings "
The city's Community Development
Agency,
through a
Prteervatiob grant

A
member of
of the
the Hoboken
Hoboken Board
Board
A member

Wendelken
Wendelken then
then suggested
suggested that •
the
board
seek
a
second
opinion from
of Education wants Board Attorney
Robert W. Taylor off the board the New Jersey School Board Association, but was informed that a
payroll and on a retainer instead
Robert
Wenddken,
elected
in
the
majority of the board would have to
R b t WdJkn lted
Fab. 14 school electiont, said he hat approve the request to the associab a n assured by several state Depart' tion.
A vote on the euesttoo resulted in
meat of Education officials, including
Deputy Commlssioaer Vincent a 4-to-4 tie, with AareU© Lufo absent.
Calabrete, o a t hoard attorney is not Wendelken wat Joined by James
Monaco and Richard England, the
a tenured nottttoa.
other
new beard members, and
Calabrete advised Wendelken
that the hoard could vote t • abolish James Farina, vice president of the
the full-time |34,tM-per year at- board, in voting affirmatively.
Wendelken then contacted a
torney's post and establish a new Job
classification spelling out the at-special counsel oa educationtorGov.
torney's duties aad how much he Brendan Byrne, and wat advised
there were several officials ha could
would be paid on retainer.
Taylor said he had "no comment check with oa the tenure question.
Calabrese edvtted the hoard «
at ad" on the matter.
March
to define Taylor's duties to at
Wendelken attempted to change
to separate the fiscal aad legal
the hoard, but Taylor advised the responsibilities that he had been filling. Taylor also it a certified public
trustees that he had Maura.
accountant. He operates a private law
practice In New York In addition to
his board duties.
Wendelken said he will bring the
< matter up before the board at one of
[the meetings this month.
_^
ntzenpayil
tales, according to Ranieri.
"Hoboken would be better off
keeping Maxwell Kouaa healthy and
happy and securing hundreds of jobs,
and helping Levolor Lorentzen rebuild
and retool its Hoboken plant - that
would be much more important than
luxury housing," he said.
Ranieri said be "presumed" that
these and other companies with old
buildings had found them "outmoded
Hoboken's sclfooi board has a poor
economically" and that it was more
public image.
economical to rebuild elsewhere
"These are two prime exThere was that $5,600 bash, hailed as
! ample*.," he added, "but there are
the greatest ever, but then the board
many others."
found it not only couldn't pay the tab but

Hoboken's loss

t£/?f J~T.

I can foresee the day, within the
next three years," Ranieri said,
when Maxwell House will casually
say, 'We are moving the balance of
our operation out of the cltv.' I can
imagine the 1 lth-hour conferences
that would be called by city officials
and our Community Development
Agency to try to stop it."
Meanwhile, tbe application for
the $4 million condominium seed
i money* grant was sent to Washington
yesterday by Fred M. Bado Jr, the
CDA director.
Officials said they believed the $4
million would be approved because
tne application had been discussed at
length before it was formally submitt€

was a million and a half in the hole for
other expenditures and needed another
million to make ends meet.
The board continues to be inept.
The city's parents may wonder how
their children can be getting an education. One reason they can and do is the
superintendent of schools, Thomas
McFeely, a man with all the qualifications a superintendent of schools should
have.
Despite the fumbling board, he has
managed to keep the schools going.
Now McFeely is retiring. Hoboken
has been fortunate in having him as
Superintendent for 34 years. May his successor do as well!

out more projects like the one at 206210 Garden Si
"There is a renewed interest in
Hoboken," he continued. "There
would be plenty of buyers interested
in these buildings if they were put on
the market at a price that was
reasonable in terms of all the
rehabilitation that needs to be done.
"Out-of-towners, who hav» been
making profit, not from their own efforts to keep up the neighborhood, but
from the neighbors who have
struggled to improve their property,
are wkm,» have to face this realltv

School Board

off payroll, oh 'retainer • , ,

He asked whether Hoboken was to i
experience a departure similar to that I
of the large American Can Co. factory!
from Jersey City.
'

Hoboken's public works director opposes the proposal to consolidate his
department's garage with the more efficient garage of the city's Public Safety
Department
Since bureaucrats on all levels
always oppose diminishing their domain,
his opposition is not surprising. But his
reasoning, though perhaps refreshing for
its unusual frankness, is most unpalatable
Certainly in a city as small as
Hoboken, a consolidated garage would
have obvious advantages, as has already
been borne out in Bayonne.
While not disputing this, the director
argues that his mechanics would resent
the "intrusion" of "outside control." His
men have to be handled in a certain way,
he explains, because they all have strong
political connections.
If that is the only objection to consolidation. Hoboken's taxpayers will
surely say: "Do it right away!"
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The Hoboken Board of Education
it finally out of/the red with Blue
Cross-Blue tailed of New Jersey and
Its amploytsiare
p y s e aolongar
olongar hi 4
l l covarnga.
of kanngj wadlcal
At a special mestmg last
tht hord
d tht paym

nct program
tarM
WRssyr
"••*•*
vnaoMj a oanjani

over tht money thatt bagan last yaw.
"We're really
over, M M Micnuoi
dent of the Hobokta Teachers At*
t o c i a t l o s , which a t oaa poiit
threatened to take the hoard hi court
If It didn't pay up.
Tha t<M6 was owed for the
coverage of 3J teachers who retired
between 1172 and 1176. Tht payments
wars discovered la arrears • 1677,
accounts up to currant, immediately
tht insurance plan threatened to drop
Its coverage of hoard amptoyai.
After a series of meetings with t h r
State Health Benefits Bureau, tht
teachers association and Blue CrossBlue Shield, tl»e boart agreed to make
good on the premiums, which under
contract it had bound itself to make
for the teachers
"Does this clear the docket oa
this?" Trustee Richard England
asked Robert Taylor, board attorney
at the session. Taylor indicated that it
brought the matter to a dote.

tenseies, from ieft«
hot

Grooming
makes'em
sparkle
y
Shape up, urban child.
That's the theme of a new
weekly program at Hoboken's
David Rue School, where acting
principal Ignatius Farinoia is
facing a big urban problem
head-on
Many inner-city teachers
cat teU you the horror stories—
kids coming to school with lice
in their hair, smelling because
they haven't bathed in several
d a y s , wearing the s a m e
wrinkled outfit day after day.
Parents aren't always to
btarne, teachers say Many of
them are fighting a battle of
survival every day and just
can't take the time to teach
their children good grooming
habits.
Others, unfortunately, just
don't care.

Farinoia, however.
He tried a "Good Grooming
Day" at bis school last week,
and he says the results were to
impressive that he's making it a
weekly affair.
' I see a lot more pride hi
appearance an the part of the
students since we held our first
'Good Grooming D a y , ' . "
Farinoia declared. "The school
staff and nurse had always
promoted personal hygiene, but
the one-day program placed
greater emphasis on it."
The youngsters were told of
the importance of washing aad
combing their hair, bathing)
regularly and keeping their
clothes clean and shoes shined,
"We emphasized that there
was no need to buy new
clothes." Farinoia explained,
"but that they should keep their
present clothes in good condition."
Farinoia said that the
change in the children this week
has been amazing
"What a difference,' he exclaimed "We notice that all the
youngsters now have a greater
sense of pride in then appearance when they report to
their classrooms "
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iamese twins born in Hoboken

Extensive
tests
will
performed
|B> Pat
Feri
p*t Fart
Extensive
testsMargaret
win be
be performed
this
week
at
the
Hague to
A Jersey City woman has given
I birth to Siamese twins at St Mary determine if either child is missing
JHospital in Hoboken, the first such any vital organs
If they are not sharing any vital
|births at the Hoboken facility and one
' tlte fa* in Hudson County in recent organs, medical experts say, an
operation to separate them will be
|years
performed within a few months, and
The babies, both females, who are they can be expected to live normal
at the thorax, or chest, were lives.
elivered by Caesarian section at
If they are sharing vital organs,
10 20 p . m . Wednesday and 9uch as the heart or liver, one of them
transferred soon after to themay have to be sacrificed to save the
dargaret Hague Maternity Hospital other.
Jersey City
At St Mary Hospital an official
The mother and babies are listed close to the case said yesterday that,
in "very good" condition. The based on outward appearances, docmothers name and address are being tors are confident that these twins are
withheld by The Jersey Journal at her not sharing vital organs and have an
excellent chance for survival.
request.

The
slightly
The infants
infants were
were slightly
premature, a hospital spokesman
said, and weighed a combined 6
pounds, 14 ounces at birth. The
mother has one other child.
Dr Farouk Al-Salihi, director of
the newborn services at the Margaret
Hague, said this is the third Siamesetwin case he has handled in his 12
years at the Medical Center. The
babies died in each of the other instances, however.
Dr. Lilly Goniaies of Jersey City
had no idea of what was to come when
she arrived at St. Mary to deliver the
babies Wednesday night
"We took X-rays and knew there
would be twins," she explained, "but

were so small, I had no idea Oaf
they. wet
would be joined
"When I examined the mother
before the delivery, however, 1 saw
four legs coming down together," the
doctor continued.
"I was scared! I've never
delivered Siamese twins before,
although I have had twins and
Caesarian sections," Dr. Gonzales
said.
She ordered the Caesarian immediately, and after the children^
were born they were taken at around
11 p.m. to the maternity Intensive
care unit on the sixth floor at the
Margaret Hague. That is one of the
few intensive care units especially for |
infants in die state.
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iHoboken can't use la^ye^r's money
to draw up specifications and adver
I By RaaaMUtr
tise for bids on June IS.
Even
an * emergency
Brennan said an aide to John
still exists at Hoboken's Fifth Street
! pumping station, according to the Laezza, head of the State Division of
city's consulting engineer, the state Local Government, told him that any
has advised the city it's "too late" to new appropriation made under the
make use of $81,000 set aside last year designation of water and sewer
for handling it.
utilities wouldn't affect the "cap" on
Instead, relates city council municipal spending.
Last October, the city declared an
president Martin J. Breaaaa,
Hoboken's governing body must pats emergency situation at the Fifth
a new emergency appropriation, Street pumping station when Joseph
reappoint Mayo, Lynch ft Associates Lynch, the consulting engineer,

vanfed that the station was then - but when heavy rains fall, he said, the
and continues to be — only roughly 50 station is in trouble.
Last May, Hoboken, under the
percent operational.
emergency
designation, gave the goIn effect, says Lynch, only one of
three pumps is working and that, he ahead without bidding to T st M
said, is only because some of the com- contractors, a local firm, to do the
ponent mechanical and electrical repairs, but Lynch said the firm has
parts can be interchanged One of the done only $3,000 worth of work.
Now, if the city goes out to bid lor
three pumps should be used as a
a
new
contractor, T ft M could despare, said Lynch, but that's impossimand that it be permitted to finish the
ble now, he added.
During normal weather, the
pumping station can just about get by,

J.

geipsychological test

Hoboken fire candidates
Candidates for Hoboken s Fire
I Department will be given psychological tests similar to the Jersey
City examinations that were held constitutional last month by a federal
I District Court Judge
Fire Chief Janes Houn confirmed
I today that be aad Mayor Slave Capptello, the public safety director, have
agreed to use the tests for the next
1 batch of candidates for the departIntent.
There are seven openings now,
! Houn says there may be three or
more by the end of the year. The
ew appointments will be made

by next month, when the new Cf
Service list is released, Houn said.
Police candidates already are required to undergo psychological
testing for the Hoboken Police
Department.
US. District Court Judge James
A. CooUhan ruled May »that "while
a psychological evaluation intrudes on
an applicant's privacy, it may save
him from losing his life.
"The life of a community as
well," the judge added, "depends, at
the most basic level, on those whose
lob It is to protect the community
from physical forces."
The challenge to Jersev City's

tests had been brought by the "These tests would be useful and
American Civil Liberties Union on effective in identifying appointees
behalf of two firemen, two candidates whose emotional makeup makes them
high-risk cases," Houn opined. He
and one rejected applicant.
Hound said Hoboken has wanted claimed further that die tests would
to use the testing for firemen for a be beneficial to the applicant because
long time, but was waiting to see the it may show him that he is not right
outcome of the year-long trial on the for the job.
Jersey City case to make sure the
Houn said the reason there are so
practice Is constitutional.
many openings in the department is
An appeal Is expected on that the state has not given Civil SerCoolahan's decision.
vice tests for two yean.
Cappiello said he favors the pracThere are now 1M men on the job
tice.
"I think most public snfety in the Fire Department compared to
departments are using these tests the full force figure of 137 men, Houn
said.
these days," he said.
nssHsnanwiBiBBaw^H
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are used m me uaj-w-wj
^••---~of the five projects ^which the
authority administers and the higher

aid may
hit $ 1.5M|
Legislation awaiting the governor s
signature may provide Hoboken school
officials with $15 million to repair
dilapidated school buildings according
to Board President Otto Hottendorf
Hottendorf has called for a special
board caucus tonight to discuss the
legislation passed Friday by the state
Senate and Assembly
About $750,000 of the fl 5 million
would be used tn repair the David E Rue
School Hottendorf said While the repairs are being made the school s 600
students will be sent to other district
schools
Karlier this vear it was discovered
that portions of the walls we re falling
off the Rue School at Second and Garden
streets It was derided at that time that
the school would he closed after this
term for repairs
Although the governor has not vet
signed Ihe bill, which would provide up
to $25 per pupil for ne«iv districts
Hottendorf has called Ihe board meeting
on the assumption he will sign it this
month
"I'm not going to let the p a s s grow
under my feet I'm going to move and
so is the hoard
Hottpndorf said
The board however will not take any
action at tonights caucus Hottendort
said he isn t sure if the hoard could
Ivgallv take action M o r e the t'rov
Rvme signs the bill
Hottendorf estimates that the repairs
to the school, which in< ludc a new boiler
.ind new windows could not be made
before January He hope'; to have the SCO
students who attended the school this
vtar return at that time
The rest of the money mav he used
to repair the Thomas G Connors School
which also needs a new boiler and new
windows Hottendorf said
Hottendort has also scheduled a snr
cial hoard meeting for 8 p m Tfhursddv
to discuss hiring teachers *s5tpr d
$2fW 000 grant from the state ipr re
modial education
He said vesterday he was ncrt sare how
manv of the 82 teachers the district
originally planned to lay off could be
retained under tht compensatory educ*
tion grant

^

^ ^

Hudson street.^
Kenny's firm. Bekay Engineering

^
^

It w a s a good c l e a n
neighborhood.
The m e r c h a n t s a n d
property owners took great
pride in the street where they

What you don't see is the
other two corners, one which
still stands, the old Jefferson
Trust Co. now defunct for many
years, and the other Modero ft
Sons, fruit and vegetable and
deli, established in 1123.
The streets were clean and
the cars were few but the point
is that the people who lived
there were mixed and they did
not care for they had respect for
one another.
For in IM1, when this picture was taken, these people
were a happy and good people.
The picture at right, taken
the same year, shows First and
Willow Avenues looking towards

Washington Street and City
Hall.
These buildings all stand today.
The large building housed 311
families with a bar. The low I
building housed Paap Studios oa
the first floor and CUento'sl
Grocery Store.
The opposite two comers I
boused Gualarto'i Bar and eight!
families above, and die other, |
Bernies Dry Goods Shop.
I am proud to be born and]
raised In an area such as this.
Hoboken Is, aad was a very love* I
ly and lively city and I hated to
leave it when 1 did.
Modem and Sons was my I
business there for SO years.

Hoboken payrolls probed

Housing panel's budget up
in Hoboken by $400,000
The Hoboken Housing Authority budgetwasi~~.
has approved anjjper^ng^budget of increased c w w ^

This is the way just a little
part of Hoboken looked 37 years
ago.
At left is a part of First
Street, then a lively and a main
business district of the city.
There was no animosity, no
rape, no killings and most of all,
no muggings.
The worst bum on the street
would not stesl or molest
anyone.

made their living. Consumers
were not afraid to walk day or
night in this community because
on almost every corner there
was a policeman on duty, walking.
Everything and everybody
had an air of friendship and concern. People were all happy living and working together
regardless of race, creed or
color.
At left, you see the corner of
First and Clinton Streets.
The building in the center
housed a butcher shop and the
first floor had a dentist.
The opposite corner was
Herman's Housewares shop.

J^ ^ J J - q
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i urban renewal regulations
„
_ bers of the city council and|
other city agencies.
Andrew Scherer, authorttj
chairman, presided.

By Patrick Ford
The U.S. Attorney's office has
subpoenaed payroll records from 1978
and 1977 for M to 100 employees of
Hoboken's Public Works Department.
The city was orderedtoturn over
by Tuesday all W-2 forms, payroll
records, cancelled paychecks and
time records lor til employees ass i p e s to the Public Works garage.
Officials said a l l department
employees — wcept office workers—
are assigned to the garage.
The subpoena did not Indicate

why the records are being sought, but
sources say there may be suspicion of
abuses in overtime claim* by some
e m p l o y e e s . One official said
employees have put in for as much as
88 hours overtime above their 40-hour
work week.
In fact, records show ttiat at least
one employee with a base salary of
around 110,000 per year made anprony
imately $10,000 in 1071.
The records being sought are for
the period from Jan. 1,1979toDec. 31,
1177.

subpoena was delivered on
Wednesday addressed to "any responsible official." City Clerk Anthony
Amoruso accepted it from the two
FBI agents who took ittoHoboken.
It was issued from the U.S.
District Court.

City would cooperate fully with the Investigation. He said he did
know why die records were sub-|
poenaed or what they are looking for.
Amoruso and Comptroller John I
Erbeck are assembling die required
information. It was not known
whether it would be ready by Tuss-|
U.S. Attorney Robert Del Tufo day, however.
was unavailable for comment, and
The director of public works tori
one of his aides said die policy of the most of die two-year period wasj
office Is nottocomment on investiga- Raphael Vltale, who was succeeded!
tions such as this one.
as director In March 1977 by AndrewJ
Mayor Steve Capplello said die Amato.

Runners fight to a 'hot'finish in Hoboken
«. . •

.;. By WUUAM m i
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Ytsterday'i Hoboken Mini-Marathon was held undsr a
Mating sun that took its toll on some of ths mart than m
participant! in the competition, causing them to drop out or
walk part of the way to finish the four-mile foot race.
According to James Farina, director of ths Hoboken
recreation department, however, the day's event wn« a
success Farina and the other organisers of the t r s t Hobaken
road run were already taking about ways ts e r p a i s t rsture
races to avoid some of the problems espertsnesd yesterday
One problem cited by experienced runners yesterday was
the lack of adequate post-race control over runners and the
failure of race officials to determine accurately the correct
order of finish
Several r u m e n complained they dktal know their place
of finish or their time far the four-mile race. James Rengs.
one of the organiser*, said the stop watch esed tor timing

the event fell to the ground and broke after the winner had
crossed the finish line.
The winner of the main race was Jot Lemsnowict. IS
a Hoboken resMent who is a student and tract athlete at the
University of Connection at Storrs. Lemanowici flatshed the
four-mil* count ta 8 minutes and II seconds
la second place was Gustavo Vaajuei. a student at
Hoboken High School Vasquei was the winner of the high
school sectiea m an event that was divided into ski categories,
although they Mere all nat at once m e n s division-open:
women s divistofropen. hoys nigh school; girls Mali school,
junior higii school: and elementary school
Medals supplied by the Hoboken Jay C M S were presented
to the winners and tap finishers in each category Each
official entrant also received ateeshkrt emUaaMed with the
Hohsken Dent of Parks ft Recreation ltTI MaraThe winner of the women s open competition over four

.
was ( M l Retasn-Tiismsn. » . a rwklrM of the Mile
Square City In the tush school girls category, the winner
was Barbara ZMuwki. 11, a student s t Hoboken Wan
The junior Mali school victor was Bepen Vig and the
winner of the elementary school competition which was run
over three mites. * • « Jesse Martin, a sixth grade student
at the David E Rue School
Bernard Kenny. It, the architect and developer of Grafs*
Marine View Ptass. was one of the oldest competitors ka the
race, finishing hack la the pack after a strong and sttadr
run along the steamy Hoboken streets
Kenny said he n e u two milts several times a week to
keep M shape
Farina was reported to be an entrant in the event last
week but he apparently felt running the event was more event
was more Important than naming in it The only dty official
known to take part was Councilman Tom Kennedy, whs said
he (Udn t even know he was issuing until he u w his same

in the newspaper s s an entrant. Mayor Stows Csppielto, who
•aid last week that he intended to compete, Maid to shew
up. Farina was asked why he had decided nottorun
I sprained my ankle." he explained lamely
Councilman Walter Cramer also failed to show up. City
Clerk Anthony Amoruso, who was picked by CappMtols the
protaMe winner among dty officials, was oa ike stdthnes
just before the three-mile mark, cheering oa the fiwMsd
plodders as they trod by
"I've already finished,' betoldthis reporter at the corner
of 11th ana Hudson Street Amonso was ths picture sf cool
composure for someone saving finished a fosr-ontk* rase in I
•Megrce beat, as he smokes' a cigarette and chatted cajpntly |
with a companion
Edwin Chins, the city business administrator, also failed I
to show up at the starting line, althoua* he had kept this)
reporter up to date on his training schedule and seems* last J
week to be a threat for official honors.
.„,

Malfetti urges advisory unit
to bring Hoboken industry s.r.

„
of what
Hoboken Sixth Ward Councilman critic in sicent
w«aks
wl he calls
T
Nunzio Malfetti called today for the the "fiscal irresponsibility" of me adformation of an industrial Advisory ministration of Mayor Steve Cap*
Board to lure industry to the city and piello
He has opposed me proposal for a
keep existing industry there
Malfetti urged that the members $20 million highrise condominium
of such a board be recruited from complex for the Fifth Street pier, and
businesses in the dty and that its earlier this week accused the ad-|
members "not be beholden to anyone ministration of dragging its feet on
but their own individual con- the job of attracting industrytodie
city, and of looking too much to
sciences"
He also stressed that, once the federal programs that do nothing for
companies are invited to participate, industry in the city.
He asserted today that he does
their "efforts should not be shot down
not oppose all federally-funded
by political interference and ploys
"1 honestly believe." Malfetti as- programs, "only those which, aside
serted, "that in their far-flung areas from passing aesthetic value, do
of influence such companies as Max- nothing to enchance our city as s good
well House. Levelor. Bethlehem place to live and find a job "
He added that he oppose any
Steel. Public Service Electric and
Gas Co and our chamber of com- program that increases the bonded inmerce — the entire business com- debtedness of Hoboken, or involves
munity — can be used to further our tax abatements, which, he says, is a
efforts through their own initiatives form of "fiscal irresponsibility that
imperils taxpayers of die present and
and expertise "
, -J',.
The councilman has been a strong future."
. _ _ _
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Some of the younger runners gather at the starting lint as Hoboken's First Annual 4Mile Marathon was about to befia yesterday. Some 200 runners plodded through the stretch
in yeftterday's 8 0 degree weather.
„
,

iamese twins born in Hoboken

|B> Pat Ford
A Jersey City woman has given
birth to Siamese twins at St Mary
Hospital in Hoboken, the first such
birth* at the Hoboken facility and one
of toe fa* in Hudson County in recent
years
The babies, both females, who are
otned at the thorax, or chest, were
livered by Caesarian section at
0 20 p . m . W e d n e s d a y and
ransferred soon after to the
largaret Hague Maternity Hospital
in Jersey City
The mother and babies are listed
in "very good" condition. The
mother's name and address are being
withheld by The Jersey Journal at her
request.

Extensive tests will be performed
this week at the Margaret Hague to
determine if either child is missing
any vital organs
If they are not sharing any vital
organs, medical experts say, an
operation to separate them will be
performed within a few months, and
they can be expected to live normal
lives
If they are sharing vital organs,
such as the heart or liver, one of them
may have to be sacrificed to save the
other.
At St Mary Hospital an official
close to the case said yesterday that,
based on outward appearances, doctors are confident that these twins are
mt s h a r i n g V l l a l o r g a M and have an
excellent chance for survival

T.J.

The infanta were slightly
premature, a hospital spokesman
said, and weighed a combined 6
pounds, 14 ounces at birth. The
mother has oae other child

they were so smalt, I had no idea they
would be joined
"When I examined the mother
before the delivery, however, 1 saw
four tegs coming down together," the
Dr Farouk Al-Salihi, director of doctor continued.
"I was scared! I've never
the newborn services at the Margaret
Hague, said this is the third Siamese- delivered Siamese twins before,
twin case he has handled in his 12 although I have had twins and
years at the Medical Center. The Caesarian sections," Dr. Gonzales
babies died in each of the other in- said.
She ordered the Caesarian imstances, however.
mediately, and after the children
Dr. Lilly Gonzales of Jersey City were born they were taken at around
had no idea of what was to come when 11 p.m. to the maternity intensive
she arrived at St. Mary to deliver the care unit on the sixth floor at the
babies Wednesday night.
Margaret Hague. That is one of the
"We took X-rays and knew there few intensive care units especially for |
would be twins," she explained, "but infants in the state.
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'Hoboken can't use last year's money
[ By ReaaM Leir
Even though an ''emergency"
still exists at Hoboken i Fifth Street
pumping station, according to the
city's consulting engineer, the state
has advised the city it's "too late" to
make use of $68,000 set aside last year
for handling it.
Instead, relates city council
president Martin J. Brennan,
Hoboken's governing body must pass
a new emergency appropriation,
reappoint Mayo, Lynch ft Associate!

to draw up specifications and advertise for bids on June 19.
Brennan said an aide to John
Laezza. head of the State Division of
Local Government, told him that any
new appropriation made under the
designation of water and sewer
utilities wouldn't affect the "cap" on
municipal spending.
Last October, the city declared an
emergency situation at the Fifth
Street pumping station when Joseph
Lynch, the consulting engineer,

carried that the station was then and continues to be — only roughly SO
percent operational
In effect, says Lynch, only one of
three pumps is working and that, he
said, is only because some of the component mechanical and electrical
parts can be interchanged One of tee
three pumps should be used as a
spare, said Lynch, but that's impossible now, he added.
During normal weather, the
pumping station can just about get by,

but when heavy rains fall, he said, the
station is in trouble.
Last May, Hoboken. under the
emergency designation, gave the goahead without bidding to T t M
Contractors, a local firm, to do the
repairs, but Lynch said the firm has
done only $3,000 worth of work.
Now, If the city goes out to Md for
a new contractor, T * M could demand that it be permitted to finish the

job rather thaa bid for the right to do
it City officials concede the poestbility of a suit.
At last night's caucus, the council
consiaereo two otner emenjancws
u - overhead Public Service cable TV
\ power lines Interfering with the fire
department's use of aerial letters
and the department's request tor two
^ JL new pumpers,
erreftt
Brennan instructed Thomas
"h M * Calllgy, an assistant city attorney, to
investigatetowhat
options
might the
be
£ •fc*ff
• # available
the city
tc tackle
bebel •hiark
•
n
a
s
h
e
t
t
i
"
sower
line
black spaghetti ' power line
[l m f problem.
fortf
The
Th council president said
wants city comptroller John
many Erbeck to devise a method of flaaacthat! ing acquisition of the pumpen by the
vice I next council caucus.
_i
"We're not going to tit back on
i .i!I this (emergency) for a year,"
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Hoboken fire candidates, to get%psych
for Hobokea's Fire
I Department will be given psychological tests similar to the Jersey
City examinations that were held conIstituttonal last month by a federal
I District Court judge.
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Shipyards for $300 a man* to private
Reacted at home, Bartletta
said thadty gets around $100 a month i their living. Consumers
from C t L Warehouse Distributing pot afraid to walk day or
Co., Bayonne, tor barge space at the »this community because
Fourth and Fifth Street plan, $1,500 jftost every corner there
monthly from the Eastern Seaboard policeman on duty, walkPile Driving Co., Wechnwken. for a
section of the Todd Shipyard, $250 *rything
and everybody
monthly from a fishing boat operator t » lr ot friendship and conat Pkr IS and $300 a month from wtople were all happy livanother boatman tor the adjacent i»d working together
less
off race, creed
pier.
l
d or
mi uie street
color.
fnoT stee'l or molest
At left, you see the corner of
L
First and Clinton Streets.
wns a good clean
The building in the center
tot-hood.
housed a butcher shop and the
first floor bad a dentist.
te merchants and
ty owners took great
The opposite corner was
in the street where they
Herman's Housewares shop.

by
y next month,, when the new Civil / t e s t s had been brought by the
American Civil Liberties Union on
Service list is released, Houn said
Police candidates already are re- behalf of two firesnen, two candidates
quired to undergo psychological and one rejected applicant.
Hound said Hoboken hai wanted
testing for the Hoboken Police
to use the testing lor firemen for n
Department.
U.S. District Court Judge James long time, but was waiting to see the
Fire Chief James Houn confirmed A. Cooiahan
ruled May »that "while outcome of the year-long trial on the
I today that be nnd Mayor Sieve Cap- a psychological
evaluation intrudes on Jersey City case to make sure the
piello, the public safety director, nave an applicant's privacy,
practice is constitutional.
agreed to use the tests for the nest him from losing his life.it may save
An appeal Is eipected on
1 batch of candidates for the dennrtCoolahan's decision.
"The
life
of
a
community
as
Iment.
Cappiello said he favors the practhe judge added, "depends, at
There ere seven openings now, well,"
tice.
most basic level, on those whose
Houn says there may be three or the
"I think most public snfety In t"l
iob
is to protect the community
more by the end of the year The fromitphysical
departments are using these tests the fai
forces."
In other business, the
i new appointments will be made
The challenge to Jersey City's these days," be said.
said heard Second Ward Councilman
Walter Cramer prod Fred Bado, band
of the city's Community Development
Agency, to complete bidding
specifications for improvements at
Elysian Park.,
It will also get a report from its
revenue and finance committee on
how much rent the city is collecting
for use of waterfront space at the urging of Councllman-at-large Thomas torney's office has
Kennedy, who said city Finance ill records from 1976
Co.,
I*
seeking
to
build
a
i
budget
was
needed
because
of
general
Director
Frank Bartletta told him the o 100 employees of
The Hoboken Housing Authority
,««.«* site and wants an option
Fifth
Street
pier was being rented out Works Department,
has approved an operating budget of increased costs.
Bernard Kenny, the developer of the
approximately $2.5 million tor the
$ ISO a month and the Todd ordered to turn over
W-2 forms, payroll
The authority has put
lRJ.79 year - up about $490,000 from the office building In the Grogan
records, cancelled paychecks and
Marine View Plaza complex, again price tag on the parcel but Cangirei
time records for all employees asconferred with the authority on an op- laid theauthority withheld action last
signed to the Public Works garage.
tion for another vacant site at Second night until it could discuss possUMe
Official! said all department
changes In urban renewal regulations!
and Hudson streets.
of the five r --,
employees — except office workers—
wlthmembers of the city council and|
Kenny's
firm,
Bekay
Engineering
authority administers and the higher
are assigned to the garage.
other city agencies.
The lubpowna did not Indicate
Andrew Scherer, authority
chairman, presided.

Legislation awaiting the governor s
signature may provide Hoboken school
officials with $15 million to repair
dilapidated school buildings according
to Board President Otto Hottendorf
Hottendorf has called for a special
board caucus tonight to discuss the
legislation passwi Friday by the state
Senate and Assembly
About $750,000 of the $15 million
would be used to repair the David E Rue
School Hottendorf said While th* repairs are being mad*1 the schools ftOfl
students will be sent to other district
schools
Karlier this war. it was discovered
that portions of the walls were falling
off the Rue School at Second and Garden
streets It was decided at that time that
the school would be closed after this
term for repairs
Although the governor has not vet
signed the bill which would provide up
to $25 per pupil for nmiv districts
Hottendorf has called (he board meptmg
on the assumption he will s i p it this
month
"I'm not going to let the grass grow
under my feet I'm going to move and
so is the board Hottendorf said
The board however wiil not take any
action at tonight s caucus Hottendort
said he isn't sure il the board could
legally take action before the Gov
Rvrne signs the bill
Hottendorf estimates that the repairs
in the school which »n< hide a new boiler
*nd new windows, could not be made
before January He hopes to have the 600
students who attended the school this
u a r return at that time
The rest of the monev mav he u^ed
to repair the Thomas G Connors School
which also needs a new boiler and new
windows Hottendort said
Hottendort has also scheduled a sr»
rial board meeting for 8 p m Tjjursda;
to discuss hiring teachers *atto>r a
$265.mo grant from the state fpr re
rwdial education
He said yesterday he was not sure turn
ianv of the 82 teachers the district
originally planned to lav off could br
retained under the compensatory i
I tion grant

Washington Street nnd City
Hall.
These buildings all stand to*
day.
The large building housed 311
families with a bar. The lowj
building housed Paap Studios oa
the first floor and Cilento'i
Grocery Store.
The opposite two corners I
housed Guelarto's Bar and eight
families above, nnd the other,
Bernies Dry Goods Shop.
I am proud to be born and
raised in an area such as this.
Hoboken is, and wns a very love*
ly and lively city and I hated to
leave it when I did.
Modem and Sons was my|
business there for SO years.

oken payrolls probed

Housing panel's
in Hoboken by $

Scnopf?r
aid way
hit$1.5M

What you don't see is the
other two corners, one which
still stands, the old Jefferson
Trust Co. now defunct for many
years, and the other Modero 4
Sons, fruit and vegetable and
deli, established in 1923.
The streets were clean and
the cars were few but the point
is that the people who lived
there were mixed and they did
not care for they had respect for
one another.
For in 1941, when this picture was taken, these people
were a happy and good people.
The picture nt right, taken
the same year, shows First and
Willow Avenues looking towards

The subpoena was delivered on
why the records are being sought, but
sources say there may be suspicion of Wednesday addressed to "any responabuses in overtime claims by some sible official." City Clerk Anthony
employees. One official said Amoruso accepted it from the two
employees have put in for as much as FBI agents who took It to Hoboken.
It was issued from the U.S.
98 hours overtime above their 40-hour
District Court.
work week.
In fact, records show that at toast
U.S. Attorney Robert Del Tufo
one employee with n base salary of
around $10,000 per year made appro* was unavailable tor comment, and
one of hit aides said the policy of the
Imately $30,000 in 1971.
The records being sought are tor office is not to comment on investigathe period from Jan. 1,1976 to Dec. 31, tions such as this one.
Mayor Steve Capntello Mid the
1977.

city would cooperate fully with the Investigation He said he did not
know why the records were sub-1
poenaed or what they are looking for.
Amoruso and Comptroller John I
Erbeck are assembling the required
information. It was aot known!
whether It would be ready by Tuet>|
day, however.
The director of public works for)
most of the two-year period weal
Raphael Vitale, who wns succeeded!
as director in March 1977 by Andrewj
Amato.

Runners fight to a 'hot'finish in Hoboken
ft* WILLIAM K R
Yesterday'! Hoboken Mini-Marathon was held under a
sun that took its toll on some of the m m than m
participant! in the competition, causing them to drop out or
, _ walk part of the way to finish the four-mile leot race.
* * .. According to James Farina, director of the Hoboken
* recreation department, however, the day's event was a
', success. Farina and the other organiam of the first Hohoken
road run were already tatting about ways te organist future
races to avoid some of the problems experienced yesterday
One problem cited by experienced runner! yesterday was
the lack of adequate post-race control over runners and the
failure of race officials to determine accurately the correct
order of finish.
Several runners complained they didn't know their place
of finish or their time for the four-mite race. James Ronga.
one of the organisers, u i d the stop watch used for timing

the event fen to the ground and broke after the winner had
crossed the finish line
The winner of the main race wai Joe Lemsnowics, 11,
a Hobokea r e s t * * who is a student and track athlete at the
University of Connecticut at Storrs. Lemaiwwtci finished the
four-mile coarse ta 23 minutes sad 1! seconds.
In second place was Gustavo Vaajuet, a student at
Hobokea High School Vaaquez was the winner of the high
school section in an event that was divided into six categories,
although they were all run at once mens division-open;
women's division-open toys' high school; gtrto' high school,
junior high school; and elementary school
Medab supplied by the Hoboken Jay Cees were presented
to the winners and top finishen in each category Each
official entrant also received a tee shirt embtaaMted with the
words Hohoken Dent of Parks * Recreation It7l Marathon '
Tht winner of the women'! open competition over four

...jlea was Gail Relken-TuimaB, » , a resident of the Mile
Square City In the high school girts' category, the winner
was Barbara ZteUnski, M, a stadent at Hohoken High.
The junior high school victor was Bepen Vig and te
winner of the efcmemary school competition which waa run
over three miles, wa« Jesse Martin, a sixth grade student
at the David E Rue School
Bernard Kenny. St, the architect and developer of Grogan
Marine View P k m . was one of the oldest competitors in the
race, finishing heck in the pack after a strong and steady
ran along the steamy Hobokea stieeti
Kenny said he runs two miles several times a week to
keep in shape
Farina wai reported to be an entrant in the event last
week bet he apparently felt running the event wai more event
was more important than running in it The only city official
known to take part wai Councilman Ton Kennedy, who said
he dkht t even know he was running until he saw his name

in the newspaper as an entrant. Mayor Stave Cappiello, who
said last week that he intended to compete, fatted to show
up. Farina waa asked why he had decided net te r w
I sprained my ankle," he explained lamely.
Councilman Walter Cramer also failed to show UD. City
Clerk Anthony Amoruso, who wai picked by Cappiello ) s the
probable winner among city official!, was oa te skdtliaei
just before te three-mile mark, cheering on te frihried
plodders as they trod by
'I've already finished," be told this reporter st te corner
of Uth and Hudson Street. Amoruao wai te picture of cool
composure for someone having finished a four-wale n e t in
•Megree heat, ai he smoked a cigarette and chatted cajpally |
with a companion
Edwin CbJus. the city business administrator, also failed I
to show up at te starting line, although he had kept this
reporter up to date on U s training schedule and teemed lastj
week to be a threat for official honors.

Malfetti urges advisory unit
to bring Hoboken industry
Hoboken Sixth Ward Councilman
Nunzio Malfetti called today for the
formation of an industrial Advisory
Board to lure industry to the city and
keep existing Industry there.
Malfetti urged that the members
of such a board be recruited from
businesses in the city and that its
members not be beholden to anyone
but their own individual consciences. "
He also stressed that, once the
companies are invited to participate,
their' efforts should not be shot down
by political interference and ploys.
"I honestly believe," Malfetti asserted, "that in their far-flung areas
of influence such companies as Maxwell House. Levelor. Bethlehem
Steel. Public Service Electric and
Gas Co and our chamber of commerce — the entire business community — can be used to further our
efforts through their own initiatives
mid expertise "
The councilman has been a strong

of wl
what he calls I
critic in stcent
*%aks
T
T
the "fiscal irresponsibility" of the administration of Mayor Steve Cap-1
piello.
i
He has opposed the proposal for a,
$20 million highrise condominium
complex for the Fifth Street pier, and
earlier this week accused the administration of dragging its feet on
the job of attracting industry to the
city, and of looking too much to
federal programs that do nothing for
industry in the city.
He asserted today that he does
not oppose all federally-funded
programs, "only those which, aside
from passing aesthetic value, do
nothing to enchance our city as a good
place to live and find a job "
He added that he oppose any
program that increases the bonded indebtedness of Hoboken, or involves
tax abatements, which, he says, is a
form of "fiscal irresponsibility that
imperils taxpayers of the preset} and
future."
*'"-4.*"*V

tart* Ph* to 8*
Some of the younger runners gather at the starting line as Hoboken's First Annual 4Mile
Marathon was about to begin yesterday. Some 200 runners plodded through the stretch
in lie TiarBinun »•» IUVUI IU vc^"1 7
in yesterday's 80 degree weather.
i
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range voodoo cult found ln_ Hoboken
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Hoboken project:
Dilemma for many

By Pot Ferd

the state and city government have
Several hundred Hobokwi residents
guaranteed full relocation benefits to the
an grappling with a decision involving
current tenants provided Applied Housthe major problem ot the shrinking
ing gets the mortgage for the project
habitable space left in their city (or
Al first, residents were offered |20n
large low-income families." said Steand two months rent to relocate St
phen St Hilaire attorney for the resiHilaire explained that under the new
dents
terms each resident will receive up to
A majority of these families require
$4,000 in relocation benefits over a lour
three four and fivetedroom apartyear period in four installments per
ment* A survey of 12 ol the 20 buildings
year The formula for figuring out how
included in the project '107 familiesi
much a tenant will receive will be
show that 42 percent of the tenants would
determined by taking the difference in
need more than two bedrooms The
rent i between what they presently pay
squjre block in question is bound by
and the new locations rent! and multi
Washington, Blootnfield
Newark
plying it by 12. Hilaire said
Streets and Observer Highway
Not everyone will receive $4,000. hut
The families must decide now whether
the people are assured that they will
to relocate while their buildings are
have an appropriate benelit payment in
rehabilitated If they stay, their
their hands before they move out. In
bedroom space would be sharply limited it was said
added
A Hoboken devetoper Applied Hous
However, after four years these peoing Associates, Mas proposed the renovaple will not be eligable to collect any
tion of 160 to 205 units to the New Jersey
more money They must also find living
State Housing Finance Agency i HFA>
quarters which meet with the city's
Approximately $12 million was al
Community Development Agency s stanlocated by the federal government under
dards during all lour years to qualify lor
the Department of Housing and Urban
the money the attorney asserted
Development's Section 8 subsidy proSt Hilaire pointed out a severe short
gum in 1978
age ot housing which could accomoduie
An HFA official. Peler Maher. said
large low-income families and meet
the agency ts seeking to increase this
with CDA standards But the major
figure to conform to the fair rent asproblem these people will face will come
sistance level of 1978 He also pointed
in four years when they are no longer
out that HFA policy prohibits more than
able to collect relocation benefits or
one or two-bedroom apartments in build
move back into the revitalized buildings
ings over two stories high where senior
Where do these people go 0 The HFA
citizens are not mixed in with famines
has become a tool lor poor people reMaher and St Hilaire met with a
moval When the relocation money runs
handlul of residents yesterday for a
out in tour years, what do they do0 The
quest lon-and-answer session and to innew building only includes one and twoform them on the status of their situbedroom apartments, so they can't move
ation
back there You < addressing Maher but
The rehabilitated apartments would
referring to the HFA) keep moving these
onlv consist of one or two bedrooms for
people with large, low-income families
low income people Rents would be subfrom one slum to another This has to
sidized and tenants would continue to
stop," declared one irate citizen
pay only 25 percent of their monthly
St. Hilaire will meet with the tenants
income as they do now
* ,
tonight in a closed session to discuss
The project has not received final
what course they will take
HFA approval but Applied Housing and

Two flags hung on the door — one
red and one white — signifying that a
ritual was in progress
Inside the basement apartment at
328 Bloomfield St in Hoboken, two
"temples"' were set up in opposite
corners of the room Scattered about
were beads, bulls' horns, an empty
turtle shell, rocks with faces painted
on them, and countless bowls containing smooth stones and sticks
A large basket sat in the middle of
each •'temple" with cash thrown into
it There was a total of $7.000 in the
apartment
Out back there were chicken
coops with chickens and doves which
are apparently used in the rituals
A «Mddle-aged couple — being initiated yesterday — wore white caps
to conceal their scalps, which had
been completely shaved
At 3 30 p.m., police raided the
sanctuary of what is apparently an
African voodoo cult.
Police sources said the raid was
made with a warrant that had been issued based on a tip that the two were
being initiated against their will.
No arrests were made, however,
because the couple told police that
they were taking part in a religious
ceremony willingly, and thus no laws
were broken.

The participants continually
warned police and press to stay away
from the "temples or a curse would
befall them and they'd need to go
through the ritual themselves within a
year
In the garbage can in front of the
building a plastic bag contained a
large pile of raw, rotting chicken and
dove parts that smelted so putrid that
bystanders almost became sick from
the odor
Earlier in the day, detectives
found another bag wit* other chicken
parts and two decapitated doves.
The Hispanic residents of the
apartment explained to Detective Leo
Sarano, who interpreted for the
police, that they eat the chickens and
doves as part of their religious diet.
One of the participants showed
detectives his bankbook indicating
that he had withdrawn the money for
the "fee" for this ritual
The ceremony is apparently some
kind of exorcism, in which the participants have their body hair shaved and
have the blood from the chickens and
doves poured over them as they sit in
the " t e m p l e s " amid the cult
paraphernalia and candles, police
learned.
It is a seven-day ritual, and the
participants refused to leave the
building before tomorrow because of
religious

JgV *

. ore the carved Hoods end hoods wltktt Heoeten ootke fovnd
in o Bioomfield Street dowse whore veodee rites were being performed.
Police Chief George W. Crimmins. Detective Capt Anthony

Rinaldi and most of the detective

approximately 600 elementary school
youngsters among the six other grammar schools around the city In
September, the school board Is leaning to a plan to shift the children to
Demarest Junior High, Just a block
away.
Aurelio Lugo, a school trustee,
told a group of Rue schoolcbildrea's
parents attending last nights board

ByRoaaMLekHoboken'i David E. Rue School,
vtetimiied by lime, harsh winters and
neglect, won't have its weakening
brickwork shored up by the time the
fall term opens because the city
Board of Education can't find the
money to fix the school.
But rather than parceling out the

Hoboken
merenants
plan prize

will receive the commendation bar, The bibywas unharmed.
Lt. Paul Doostaccl, Sgt. Carman
which is topped in importance only by
LuBruno,
Detective Raul Torres,
the medal of honor.
Patrolman
Thomas Connor and
Altomnre and Gnsborro are being
Patrolman Albert laoevala will each
honoreo IOT aiswTiiHio « » • « • "^r-fnet two letters of rommandstkia
addition. II policemen will be murder suspect nt the Grog« Mjrtn*
The ©then getting the letters are:
toTwith letters of commando- View Plain last winter. The man tad Lt. Paul Tewes; Sgts. Steven Parana.
allen^y killed two women.
Son"- which go in their permonent
Martin Klely, and Robert Merecords - at the II:» a * , event.
The nwords were announced yester; suspect holding a baby as a
Dostemno; r a r o
day by Police Chief George W. Crtmd nt him with n knife. too oBtoa, Edward Lepre, AathM
«uns.
Crlmmlns sold Falco showed Falco, Eldemlro Garcia, Daniel
Pntrolmen Frnnk Altomnre, "groat restraint" as the man slashed Halteran and Georae Ware (BOW with
Celenttoo Gnsbnrro and Peter Falco at him with the knife and backed him the Bayonae police); and former
up to a wall before the patrolman won spactal patrolmen Angel Alices and
forced to shoot him. The suspect died. David Matthews.

what happens:
o All other elementary schools,
which presently contnin only
kindergarten through siith-grade,
will "expand" to Include seventhgrade rather than send graduating
siith-gmders to Brandt Junior High
or Demarest Junior High.
o That move Is expected to free
uo to 14
*--*-

It's not often that a consumer i
make money while doing her
ing, but the Hoboken Retell 1
will be offering thnt opportunity during its gala sidewalk sale next month.
Charles Lallo, president of tho
Retell Bureau, announced today thnt
a 1200 savings bond will be awarded to
the winner of the raffle to be sponsored by the bureau during tba
sidewalk sale July 20, 21 and 22.

**

'seventh-gradere at Demarest.
o At the same time, eighthgraders who would normally be attending Demarest will be shifted to
Brandt to create additioaal vacancies
at Demarest.
o These steps, figures Meier,
would permit tie relocation of all Rue

board president, says the board continues to look for mosey from
Washington and from Trontan to fix
the school.
The board tabled without discusi a resolution calling for the termination of Dr. Rudolph J. Keller,
school doctor, end of Dr.
Musnrrn, a school deatlit, ft

Meaawhile, Otto Hottoadorf,

pumping station snafu

that he feesn't havo «M authority to<
do so and that Amoto did lt
The committee failed to judged
During tho hKorviewi with dm
who was tatting the truth, but acread
II ONMltttt, *LfMfe Hd "AlMtO
council
that Amato was the only one with the
GOSfltCtSMR flsj0oTtMI JBTOOJKI I H B W
authority to hire tin contractor.
cove rows • me rapnv won.
"The rusoMlhUtty lor gtttt
la's stonr becked up Amato • the job done hsloagad to Amoto •
not Lynch," the report stales. "If
Lynch was proving difficult, If Lynch
delayed with the specs. If Lynch
couldn't bo reached on the phono, then

those new actions. Ttey

mittee
ByPntrkkFord
In
the
The eight-month delay

Public Works Director Andrew
Amato, but consulting engineer
Joseph Lynch was nlso P ^ r t o
blame, according to the City Council
committeetturttavestlgotedthe motef

The council's Public Works Com-

presented It. findings at g g g j £ j & C g g f t ^ rnU0ed*«y aftor
' ^ ^ ^ " " ^ J T S SSTtartToSSer declaring the wosfcetatd.

**
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Amato begins meter program *£
^

_

Amato estimates thnt his men
can change "an average of 10 meters
a day."
He was asked If residents could
expect to see the meters repaired by
the end of the 42nd day of the
program, since there are 417 meters
at 10 per day.
"It's not that simple, he explained. "We still have to work with
lousy equipment, and we don't have
enough new meters in stock."
The department is now testing six
new lightweight meters that would
make replacing or repairing an easy

Hoboken's public works director
is starting a program that he claims
will repair or replace all of the city
417 non-working water meters by the
end of the year.
Andrew Amato, the director, was
ordered by the city council's %ater
and Sewers Committee last week to
begin a comprehensive repair
program for the meters.
The director said he has assigned
two men to work full time, starting
next week, on going into homes to
look at the non-working meters.
Amato said that every residence will
be checked, "even if it's my
mother's."
The city estimates that 180 of the
417 meters need repairs to the valves
on each side of the pipe connection to
the meters
He said those that do would be
marked with a red ticket, and the
owners will be ordered to hire a
plumber and do it themselves. If they
I don't the city plumber will do it and
the owners will be billed. Amato said
The main problem holding up the
project is a lack of equipment, he
I said, but the city has already
purchased two new trucks for the
Water Department. They should be
delivered soon

•* — —• - ^ ' ^ • U

hftAM^si iHnVhffnn^hnnni1 flnnnt

city council and Lynch won
been ordered to porfonn Ma part of I

copi«ofiettenfromLyn(±,BulldiH

- d inexpensive
i^-ensive task,
tnsk. Amato
Amato exe*
and
plained, but he believes they need "a
few months' more of testing."
Councilmnn Robert Rnnlert,
chairman of the council's Water and
Sewers Committee, suggested the
tests two months ago after he and
Amato examined the new devices.
Amato said that right now there
ere only 37 new meters and 48
repaired ones in stock at die meter
division of the Water Department.
Ranieri will receive daily reports
from him on the progress of the
program, Amato vowed, and if he

doesn't
program by
doesn't finish
finish the
the meter
-iwprojpiiihj
the end of the year, "then I'll haven
good reason for it."
Officials estimate that the nonworking meters account for a good
portion of the 3 million gallons of
water used by the city each day that is
not registered.
The extent of the non-working
meter problem was first brought to
light last July by Amato, but little has
been done to correct the problem
since. The director claims that once
his men get the equipment they need,
the problem will be "under control."

Store opens in Hoboken
One of several new Foodtown stores »chedukd to open in the nre*, * • * e « i d
«ew Foodtown store in Hoboken h at (.14 O n t o . Ave., tke site of the former
Pantry Pride store.

,-i!ww:
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Three Hoboken patrolmen will be
given the police department's second
highest award Tuesday hi a ceremony
at the office of Mayor Steve Cap-

session, mat "even if we had the
money (to repair the school) today,
there's no way that school will be
open in September."
According to George Mater, assistant superintendent of schools, under the proposal he's given the board
— which has yet to approve it — in
September, when the children nt the
Rue School vacate the building, here's

.

The Hudson County prosecutor's
squad were on the scene yesterday,
office
was informed, and the police inbut they could find no evidence of
vestigstion is expected to continue.
wrongdoing

3 cops to get high Hobokea award

be closed for repairs

~,.,..r..„,*••»•*i«r» r.

the
of another
acquired.
for Lynch, the comi
repw i charged that once the »lt
was declared on emergency. Lynch
appeared to "lose Interest.
The committee nlso concluded
that Lynch should have advised
Amato to hire a contractor Immediately boned on Lynch's own
recommenoaoons.
The report makes four reconv
o Thnt the work be immediately
put out for public Md (which was done
yesterday);

o That all city director! futty acslMUtios - an obvious say at Amato,
who claimed thnt he thought Lynch]
was responsible;
o That the city council and the
low deportment be Informed If any
director has difficulty getting performance from a professional consultant, such as Lynch;
e And that the Water and Sewer
Utilities be severed from the Public
Works Department because of
Amato's "burdensome" respon-

All that's necessary to win Is to
watch for the special coupon to ho
printed In The Jersey Journnl
sometime next month, fill it out and
drop It off at one of more than M
stores participating in the sidewalk
sale.
The Retail Bureau will collect (ho
coupons and hold a drawing during tho
sale.
"Our merchants are still excitoi
by the success of the Hoboken
Hospitality Da/ in May." Lallo
declared, "and I think this is gotag to
be our best sidewalk sale ever.
Events like this one and the
Hospitality Day help us to show shoppers thnt Washington Street Is allvo
and exciting and a good place to
•hop."
Lallo sold thnt the Retail Bureau
•will acquire permits for all the stores
Icipating. He stressed that per»are required for any store seUIng
oa the sidewalk.

No warning
Hoboken's street sweeper wasouYo?
action for a year and the city allowed
motorists to park on the street!
regardless whether it was a scheduled
day for the sweeper. *.
Monday, with the sweeper finally
repaired, the city sent it out and immediately issued 122 tickets for blocking
the path of the sweeper. Each ticket
could cost $10.
Ten dollars is a lot of money and
those ticKeted were plenty burned up
over the lack of notice. True, the announcement of the return of the sweeper
was made on Friday, but it should not
have been expected that everybody saw
the notice.
On a prior occasion, warning tickets
were, given out. That was just as effective as the $10 tickets, and it should have
beetf-this time, too.

Empire builder^
Hoboken's public works director now
opposes the idea of a centralized garage
because he has awakened to the fact that
he would lose control of his two
mechanics. He vows he will never let
these men be "taken away" from him.
In the proposed consolidation, the
present public safety garage would be
merged with the public works garage. It
is an undisputed fact that public safety's
rolling stock has been maintained in better condition than the public works' vehicles.
The present plan is to combine the
two garages under the direction of public
safety's chief mechanic.
The reason given by the public works
director for hi» opposition is not acceptable in this day and age. Corcentration
on empire building is not what city officials should be concerned with.
Efficient service should be their
principal coocern
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Fiim will make proposals on plant,

B> Patrick Fere*

meeting on the rnaeollrtatlnn of thcl
Public Works and Public Safety gar |
Mu^Tities. is also wrtttagT. ages.
Hoooken officials will receive a c a r r ^ S o n S . w" w'oSd* <*
personal friend. Councilman Paul
They were joined by Police Sgt.
switched to Envirotech s payroll;
number of proposals within 30 days
Haney of Rochester, N Y , to get in- Mario Mercado, who is chief|
e
Renovate
the
plant
and
update
from a California-based operation
formation on how Rochester has
mechanic at the Public Safety garage.
that is seeking to take over the city's it. and then manage it under a service fared with Envirotech. The company
The group agreed to begin work I
contract,
sewage treatment ptant
recently entered contract with that
on
the
consolidation, and Ranien and |
• Update and renovate it without
Joseph Romano, of Envirotech,
city
Cappieilo
will be meeting with ofInc of California explained the com- getting a management contract; or,
The city officials and the City
ficials of the Community Develop-1
•
Instruct
Hoboken
personnel
on
pany* services Thursday to Mayor
Council are going to wait for the ment Agency to discuss funding next |
Sieve Cappieilo Councilman Robert the correct and modern methods of proposals to come from Envirotech
week
A. Ranien, Public Works Director operating the facility
before discussing whether to hire the
When
Romano
returns
within
30
Andrew A ma to and several other city
firm.
The plan for consolidation has
officials at a meeting in Cappieilo s days he will have proposals on all
beep discussed several times in the I
Also
attending
the
session
were
these services, plus explanations of
office
past five years, and plans were even
Haack, Building Inspector James
Romano, staff engineer for En- how Envirotech has improved treat- Caulfield, and two consultants from
drawn up for it two years ago, but
virotech, also took a tour of the plant ment plants in other parts of the Mayo, Lynch and Associates, John
funding arrangements fell through
with Superintendent Roy Haack
I
country that were in conditions Ryan Sr. and John Ryan Jr. The each time.
The company spokesman told the similar to Hoboken's.
Ryans and Caulfieid are engineers.
Ranieri said he is confident that
Hoboken officials that Envirotech
the project can be funded this time|
Following the meeting.
llo,
Ranieri. who invited the company
could provide one of four services to to the city after seeing its literature Ranieri and Amato remained for a through some kind of federal grant.
ihe city:
• M m t M tti* niant with fh* ** * mwflng of the National League

Hoboken weighs pacts,
for equipment, alarms
The Hoboken City Council win |O
on a shopping spree Wednesday when
it awards $295,3W worth of contracts
for various goods and services.
It will also award a contract that
is expected to earn the city a few
dollars — a contract for maintenance
of a burglar alarm system at police
headquarters that will serve many
businesses ':. the community.
The city will get 15 percent of the
gross paid from the businesses to the
contractor, Rapid Alarm Systems
Inc. The merchants will pay SM for installation of the. special alarms, and
$3.53 per month to have them
monitored at police headquarters.
The bulk of the money being spent
by the council this week is for- equipment for the city's Public Works
Department, which will be getting
two dump trucks, three garbage compacting trucks and one street
sweeper.
The garbage compacting trucks,
which are needed to collect and dump
the trash and garbage picked up by
the city apart from regular residential pickups, will be purchased from
Cambria Mack Trucks at a total cost
of $1*4,535.
The residential pickups are made
under contract by LaFera
Contracting Co.
The new s w e e p e r , being
purchased to bolster the two that the
city now owns — which are in a state
of chronic disrepair - is to be
purchased from New Jersey Equipment Co. for $40,500.
The two dump trucks are to be ob-

tained from Turnpike Ford Truck
Sales for $32,000.
The Public Works Department
also is scheduled to receive street
cleaning equipment and supplies from
Eastern Supply Co. for $2,108.14.
The other major contract expected to be awarded by the council is
to Motorola Inc. for 31 portable radios
for walking police patrolmen at a cost
of $44,790.10.
The Poggl Press is slated to
receive a contract for furnishing and
delivering traffic summonses for
$6,300. Lohrman's will receive a contract for supplying ammunition to the
police at a cost of $3,400. Warner
Communications will get a service
contract for maintenance of the city's
communication equipment for $1,721.
In other business at the meeting
Wednesday, which starts at 7 p.m. In
the council chambers, the panel is
scheduled to have the second and
third readings of an ordinance which
establishes an historic district commission and sets a downtown area as
one such historic district.
The ordinance will be eligible for
passage after the third and final
reading. Tht proposed law is being
billed by tht Hoboken Environment
Committee as the savior of the old
German Seamen's Mission on River
Street. The owners of the commission
are trying to demolish It, and the Environment Committee wants to I
preserve it as a historicislte.
The council will have its caucus |
at 7 p.m. tonight.

Bikes, autos'
Hoboken's Sri

share
Road
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Colobro

L
5 l ? L ? S ° » <*»coted inin
her husband, tht lott Solvotort Colobro, a school prln? ' " } f n J 9 | B | B 9 l n * • «•*«•»••« ot 524 Pork Ave.( art,
, Movor Sttvt Coppltllo, School Superintendent Thomas F.
and Arthur Colabro, a brother of the late principal

loboken to staff development agency

NJ citi
for reK

Hoboken's
l o n g - d o r m a n t directed Fred Bado to begin post- tunds for it, the EUt was never staf- put up funds for renovation or
Economic Development Corp. will be haste on the paperwork necessary to fed by the city administration One rehabilitation of their facilities so
staffed "as soon as possible" and will get the EDC going. It will be in opera- city official explained that Cappieilo that the CDA can apply for UDAG
is "very fussy" about who he would funds for them.
work with the Hoboken-North Hudson tion as soon as possible.'
Badof, director of the Community appoint to this agency, and has not
Area Chamber of Commerce to obtain
"It would be like offering the
federal funds for industrial rehabilita- Development Agency, could not be settled on the right people with which companies a 20 percent discount on
tion, Mayor Steve Cappieilo said to- reached for comment, but the to staff it.
improvement of their factories,"
day.
"paperwork" he has to do, according
The law recreating the EDC calls Ranieri said.
Couacilman-at-iarte Robert A. to Ranieri, is to determine how much for a seven-member board of
The CDA has already applied for
Ranieri has been pushing vigorously money CDA has used of the $340,000 directors—four from city government $4 million in UDAG funds to improve
allocated
by
the
federal
Economic
to have the EDC staffed, and now
and three from the private sector. It the area around the old Holland
wants it to work soon on seeking com- Development Agency for the Hoboken will also have a director, a secretary America Line piers at Fifth Street as
panies that would be willing to match EDC.
and two staff members.
a prelude to a proposed $20 million
The CDA now handles some of the
federal Urban Development Action
condominium highrise to be conIt is designed not only to attract structed by Applied Housing of
Grants with private investment on a duties, such as economic development planning, that would be done by new commerce and industry, but also
4-to-l ratio.
Hoboken.
to help firms now in the city to imThe federal Department of Hous- the EDC.
The EDC has not operated in prove their facilities so they will stay
Ranieri and Sixth Ward Couning and Urban Development is the
cilman Nunzio Malfetti have expressour«e of UDAG funds, and it requires Hoboken s i n c e 1973, but w a s in the city.
four to five times as much private in- reestablished by a City Council orToward that end, Ranieri wants sed opposition to luxury housing, and
dinance in January of last year.
vestment as it gives.
the EDC and the Chamber of Com- said they prefer using such federal
"I a g r e e c o m p l e t e l y with
Although the council approved it, merce to meet with representatives grants for subsidizing industry in the
Ranieri," Cappieilo said. "And I've and the federal government approved of industry in the city to get them to city.

TRENTON IAP"—New Jersey cities,
have a stronger base for revitalization
than most suburbanites or businessmen
realize, but they still I a if major prob
lems in combating urban blight, a preliminary report by a Instate planning
agency says
Jersey City and Hoboken fed some
data into the survey
The Regional Plan \ssociation said
New Jersey cities have made healthy
strides toward improving housing, reducing crime, attracting public and
private investment and easing racial
tensions
Rejuvenation efforts often are seriously hindered by animosities between
neighborhood groups and failure of communities to produce a unified strategy
for reversing urban deterioration, the
report said
Many cities seem to be neighborhoods divided against themselves." the
report said There is little communication among groups and no common feeling of where the city should go and what
it will take to get there."
The report is based on a year-long
study focusing on Newark. Elizabeth.
East Orange. Passaic and Clifton, with
" **ome data from Trenton and Paterson
William Shore, vice president for public a!fairs of the Regional Plan Association, presented the preliminary findings
at an urban forum sponsored by the
Make Jersey Work Roundtable
He ret-omenoed an adupl -a-city" propram under which major corporations
*ould help rebuild cities by locating
their headquarters in declining central
business districts

[Cappieilo wants county to order revaluation*
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappieilo
I admitted today that he would like to
I see the Hudson County Board of Taxation order the city to have a revaluation, because it would take local officials "off the hook" with the voters
who would probably react angrily to
such a move.
"There's no question we need a
revaluation," Cappieilo asserted.
"UntM we have good assessments we
will apt be able to attract revenueproducing industries to the city.
"All it takes," he continued, "is
for someone to give the order, such as
the county board of taxation."
In other words, the mayor was
asked, did he want the county to give
the order so that voters won't take it
out on city officials at election time.
"That's the idea," Cappieilo said with
a smile.
Thus, Cappiello's comments
make it clear that the board of taxation would not encounter the kind of
opposition in Hoboken that It has in
Kearny, where local officials are
waging a fierce battle to avoid
revaluation.

Kearny has appealed the board's board said Hoboken gets "very few
In fact, one official
order to die state Division of Taxa- appeals."
that Secaucus, which rxently had a
tion, the appellate division of state
Of course, Hoboken and Kearny revaluation, is the only Hudson comSuperior Court and finally to the state
Hudson munity with a coefficient of deviation
Supreme Court, which refused to hear a r e not t h e o n l y
municipalities
with
low
ratios
or high under the recommended IS percent.
the case.
Hoboken's chief tax assessor,
coefficients
of
deviation.
The board of taxation takes three
Woodrow Monte, has said that his city
major factors into account before
Bayonne has a 61 percent ratio "desperately" needs a revaluation.
ordering a revaluation: The number and 42 percent coefficient; Jersey He was unavailable for comment
of appeals; the ratio of actual value to City's coefficient is 39.53 percent; yesterday, but his assistant, Frank
assessed value, and the "coefficient Guttenberg's ratio is 66 percent, and Bucino, wholeheartedly agreed with
of deviation," which indicates the larrison's is 68 percent.
Monte.
average deviation from the a\
assessment ratio in a given community.
The ratio of assessed valuation in I
Hoboken is 62.54 percent. Kearny's isf
the lowest in the county-57.08 per-)
cent.
The coefficient of deviation in I
Hoboken, however, is considerably1
higher than in Kearny. Expressed as a'
percentage, Hoboken's is 36.48 percent and Kearny's is 20 percent.
piello halted work because • • « • « * •
A move to nullify a permit
The state recommends a 15 perto
demolish
the
already issued
cent coefficient of deviation.
Exact figures could not be obtained on the number of appeals ln
pra-ewor'i
Hoboken, but an official of the county

Council won't block^
razing of building </»

Bicyclists and joggers may be Wilson Jr." head of Hoboken's
sharing Hoboken s Shore Road with HOPES program, wants the city to
motorists regularly if the state apply to die state Department of
Department of Transportation ap- Energy for $15,000 to put a new roof
proves plans being prepared by the on the city's Jackson Street garage
city's Community Development for a solarium and 15,000 to $1,000 to
Agency.
install a carpentry shop, a conference
Robert Dolny, an architect, and S. room and a "training" room.
Kenneth Pye, an aide to CDA, told
Otto Hottendorf, president of the
City Council members at last night's city's Board of Education, appealed
public caucus that an eight-foot-wide in writing to the council to join forces
bikepeth would be placed along the with the board - and possibly with
base of tht cliff on the road's wast Jersey City - in a suit against the
•Me,
state to force the Department of
Originally, the pan was to run Education to finance not only part of
along tie river, said Pye, but because the board's annual current expenses,
the city anticipates development of but also capital improvements. Capits waterfront, planners felt It would ptello said he was "for It very much
be aafor for bikers to hug the cliff.
but 1 want to 'hear from our law
Separating the pedal-pushers department If It's feasible first."
from two lanes of car traffic would be
City Business Administrator
ot
trailer |
a slx-foot-wWe elevated and land- Edwin Chlus advised tht council that
was
bought
for
ven
scaped island extending the length of no one bid for the general coatracting
their
cars
on
the
riverside
road,
and]
"We're trying to give people n
recommend approval of various types the
the roadway from First StreettoEly- work on the city's Fifth Street pumpI
place
to take their cars and enjoy he reinforced that order yesterday.
of building wAjm^fmLff!*L
,
staa Park for joggers.
big station and that only one firm,
"1 want strict enforcement," he I
I themselves, and they are abusing it!"
The
lone
supporter
of
*
»
!
»
«
*
;
According toPye, DOT will bid Lovell Electric Co., Franklin Lakes,
The words were spoken by asserted. "I want to set summonses
ment was Councilman Robertl
out me work and payforIt. "The Job submitted a bid ($»,40B) for the
| Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappieilo, and issued to violators. I want to Instruct |
Ranieri. He pointed out that the matwon't cost tht city a dime," be said. electrical work.
every
business
in
the
city
that
sells
I he seemed livid.
ter of demolishing the old j ssameiis
Presently, Shore Road Is open to
Meanwhile, at the 11th Street
Cappieilo was complaining about motor products to warn their
borne was still being considered by
bicyclists only on Sundays between 11 pumping station, while two new
[the condition of River Road, also customers that we won't permit
the courts. The SaopRltejnaftetta!
a.m. and 3 p.m. when police block the pumps arc functioning properly, a
repairs
to
be
done
down
there.
I
want
known unofficially as Shore Road,
reportedly Interested la the demoliroadway to vehicular traffic.
rotary mechanical part on a spare
I which runs along the Hudson between that road to remain dean!"
tion of the old buikding to enlarge Its
Once DOT has given a written pump had be sent back to the supplier
River Road was paved last year
Fourth and 11th streets In Hoboken.
narking area
sanction of plans, said Pye, the City because It "wasn't winding
Every city department wns for use by joggers, cyclists and
Council would be asked to amend its property, said Councilman Robert
T S mam ordinance setting up a
I ordered to join in on a major cleanup skateboard riders. It runs by several
traffic code to provide for a "no Ranieri.
district commisskJB sailed
of the roadway yesterday, and when deserted piers, where fishermen can
parking/no standing" prohibition
U
M
V
«
with
a anaalmoys vote later
There are other problems at the
park
their
cars
and
drop
their
lines
|
they were finished, the mayor expresalong Short Road and to pass a resolu- station. Bremen said he was advised
ta ttTmeeting, however, without the
sed shock over the amount of trash into the Hudson.
tion declaring that the city owns the by Joseph Beckmeyer of Mayo, Lynch
I and empty cans and bottles there.
roadway's right-of-way.
It is also perfect for strollers who I
Associates, the city's consulting
"They took two truckloads of rubIn other business, the council engineers, that the city's electrical InI authored the le-advertisingforI
bish out of there," Cappieilo ex- can watch the barges roll lazily down [
the
river
below
the
massive
skyline.
talked about new fire equipment, pos- spector would not issue a permit untor the Fifth Street pumping station.
claimed. "And the predominant items
sibly converting the Jackson Street less dead-bolt locks costing $184
It
is
closed
off
on
Sundays
from
111
They will be accepted at M • • « • . *
were beer cans and empty motor oil
storage garage Into a "solar-energy apiece are Installed at each of the
The council declared aa
cans. Someone counted 500 oil cans a.m. to S p.m. for exclusive use as a I
demonstration site," financing station's three doors. And Chlus
bike
path.
In
fact,
tomorrow
there
emergency
tohave the work done last
down there - it's a disgrace!"
capital Improvements to public recommended that a wrought-lroa
will
be
a
cyclethon
for
the
benefit
of
I
October
but
a contractor was aot
About 30 city employees parschools pumping station repairs, and railing bt placed around the pumping
Sreduettl May. Mayor Steve Capticipated in yesterday's project, in- the Hudson County chapter of the I
reserved spaces for disabled drivers station for security reasons.
American Heart Assocatkm.
cluding several directors.
of the board's annual current exThe city's Parking Authority also
Cappieilo had instructed Police
Unfortunately, officials com-!
penses but also capital Improve- had a written request for council acChief George Crimmins Thursday to plain, it is also used as a repair shop
ments Cappieilo said he was "for It tion. Joseph Hottendorf, Its executive
direct his men to crack down on peo- by many motorists, and as an exten- [
very much but 1 want to hear from director, asked die council to provide
ple changing oil or doing repairs to sion of Maxwell House's parking lot.
our law department if it's feasible for reserved parking spaces In front
first."
of die homes of three city residents
Mayor Steve Cappieilo urged the who are disabled drivers. That recouncil to grant htm the authority for quest was turned over to the law
the speedy sale of bond anticipation departmentforstudy.
notes to buy two fire pumpers. "Time
is a factor here," Cappieilo said,
"because we've learned that after
4NHC
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Aug. 1, the prices on pumpers are going up seven percent."
"If we can get the bids out before
then," the mayor continued, "we
could save the city about $14,000 on
each pumper."
George Guzman, who said he was
Hoboken will take a step into the the Clifton firm Isfor$5,500. but Chuts payroll
win be cut, but vested 10 years ago. That system was datt earning and deduction figures
appearing "on behalf of E. Norman
modern age next month when It estimated that the actual annual oott could not
that what wilt less efficient, according to Chlus. It with each paycheck, which they don't
teJy
switches to a computerized payroll will be In the range of $1V000 The ex- happen to those
Most of will still be used for awhile to send out have now.
the dry and water bills, but a billing contract for
system, a move that could cut four tra initial expense, he explained, will them have seniority
Employees also will get their W-2
be caused by the costs of switching should be able to be msaslgnrn]
the water utility will soon be sought forms on time, which has been a
jobs from die city payrollChius saw they probably will be by the city.
Business Administrator Edwin over.
problem in recent years because of
There are now six employees hi assigned to jobs where retirements
Chinus has signed a contract with
Besides reducing the city payroll the amount of time needed to add all
Automatic Data Processing of Clifton the city's payroll department, and no occur, but he did not know how many and providing more efficiency, the earnings and deductions.
new system is expected to provide
to provide computer payroll services more than two should be needed under retirements are coming up.
City employees will not be happy
The new payroll system will more columns on pay stubs for listing about one other aspect of the new
from July 6 to Sept. 28 while the city the new system, officials estimated.
Mayor Steve Cappieilo. Chlus and make obsolete the $128,090 addres- deductions, and will give employees system: Paychecks will be issued on
seeks public bids for the new system.
The three-month contract with Comptroller John Erbeck said the sograph system in which the city In- an accounting of cumulative year-to- Thursdays after July 6 Although the

Cappieilo clomps down H
on River Road 'disgrace'^

SSSS

awaaaMBMiM^

6 mufiKipalrtw

allocated' f
(or d
jersey City will receive $1 millton
while five other Hudson commMatdaa
also will benefit under the $12 million
Safe aitdOean Neighborhoods Act appropriation approved by the AaS y
yesterday and seat to Oev.
Taere will be » cltlea reeaJrbM
tht funds, 19 percent of whiCB wlB be
wtth the rest goingtorparka,
streets and fixing roads.
Other Hudson commusjtlas to
benefit will be Bayonne, I U M » ;

Hoboken, *».**, J J ^

! • , » ) . Union City,
New York, W M »
However, Ualoa City and
Hobokea were among several communities whose funds werejcut
because the program was unfunded by
this year due to a shortage la
the state budget.
was entitled to
on City wat
Union
and Hoboken to $711,104.

Hoboken to switch tocomputerized payroll
checks are always supposed to i
out on Thursdays, employees
received them on Wednesdays for
some time.
Erbeck called the coraputertwd
payroll "a step in the right direction;
it's a must"
Cappieilo said that the loss of Jobs
was secondary
"This will apparently be a more
efficient operation, he said, "sad we
realty aeed it."

\

The Utter Qlrter, a trash eoHectlen truck, Is sent on
I h rounds in Hoboken by CETA Manpower Dlroc
tor Qeerge Crimmlns Jr., rleM.

\Hr\

/ffer G/tter feaches
Iva/ue of cleanliness
Hoboken it imong the first communities to make use of the Litter
Gltter. which was made available last
week by the McDonald's Corporation.
The Litter Gitter is a little truck
that recently helped Hoboken's
Operation Clear Up program by
| carting trash from the city streets to
an appropriate dumping spot.
The little truck makes up for its
shortcomings in English grammar by
helping teach youngsters the importance of keeping the streets clean.
j
It may have been Inspiration for
young Gloria Plcca of $24-A
Washington St., who was the winner
1 of a $10 prite awarded by the Hoboken
I Retail Merchants Bureau for people

N

%

PARK DEDICATION - Pern Brennon, chairman
of the 1W Garden Street Block Association, distributes appreciation awards to Hoboken's civic
leaders during ceremonies dedicating the city's
new Mary C. Hill mini-nark at 12th Street and
Willow Avenue. The owardets from left to right are
Applied Housing Corp. President Joseph Barry,
Mayor Steve Cappiello and Louis Hendi, community relations manager for New Jersey Bell

who help make Hoboken a
place to live.
She was observed going oat of I
way to dispose of a tissue and thel
merchants decided to reward her ef-|
forts to keep the city clean.
Operation Clean-Up is a Joint ef-l
fort of the Hoboken Environment
Committee led by Helen Manogue and
the CETA division of Manpower led
by George Crlmmlns Jr. Nlck|
Damiano, owner-operator of the McDonald's restaurant in Hoboken, |
helped secure the Litter Gitter.
Crimmins said he hopes the
will be able to uee the little
again in the near future.

SIGN OF THE TIMES - Michael Lisa, an
employee of the Hoboken Signal ond Traffic Division, puts up a new bus step sign at First and
Garden streets. Signs such as this are being ploced
at every bus stop In the city to replace old ones that
did net meet state standards. The Hoboken Parking
Authority recommended changing the signs.

Busy holiday we
set for Hoboken

The Fourth of July promises to be
la busy day In Hoboken, as the city
Recreation Department has prepared
a wide range of activities to run continuously from 2 to 10 p.m. at Stevens
| Park, Fourth and Hudson streets.
The highlight of the day will, of
I course, be the aerial fireworks display, which will start popping
sometime after 9 p.m. and provide the
finale of the day around 10 p.m.
Before that, there will be
something for almost everyone, according to James Farina, Health and
Welfare director.
Among the scheduled events are
pony rides, baseball, magic shows,
concerts, comedy routines and a pup-

imato ordered to clean yard ?/}
Wtatl tke clly'i Public Work,

pet show.
The activities wiU kick off at 2
p.m. with an all-star baseball game
played by teams gleaned from the
finest players In the city's Little
Leagues.
From 3 to 5 p.m. there will be tree
pony rides and puppet shows for the
children in the park's playground.
A rock and roll band has been
scheduled from 4 to 6 p.m., and a local
orchestra is slated from 6 to 9 p.m.
From 7 to 9 p.m., two professional New York acts have been lined
up. Kamarr, a magician, will play ate,
"Magic in Flight" routine, and Bobby
Fields and Ken Martin, comedians, |
will do their act.

Councilman swats Cappiello on sweeping summonses
first day of sweeping this year could have gone another week and
given some kind of warning."
"ridiculous."
One of the city's two sweepers
When Informed that the order
came from the mayor, Kennedy said, was returned last week and started its
"I don't care, we still owe the people, tour of the eastern section of the city
the courtesy of properly letting them ' on June 19. There were 122 tickets at
know that the sweeper would be out f 10 each given that day, 140 the next
and 160 last Wednesday.
again.
Yesterday, however, no tickets
"We went without die sweeper
were
given for street cleaning violafor a whole vetr," he asserted. "We

tions, because the sweeper waa laid
up again. Police Sgt. Mario Mercado
said that his men worked oa It Monday tujht and all day yeaterday at the
Public Safety Department garage,
and mat it was back In working order
late yesterday.
It will return to duty today.
Mercado said his men also picked
up the second machine from the

she wU ibe nn

him n « t n .

1 Journal received calls from residents
of a 10-famiIy tenement bouse next to
1 the lot.
|
The garbage is piled up against a
wall of the building and the tenants
were outraged by the smell that accompanied it,
Amato agreed that it shouldn't he
there and promised to remove it by
this week. He said a shortage of gar
huge trucks and a breakdown in the
Secaucus compactor where the garI bajge is taken were the causes of the
illegal dumping.
The garbage was still there
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A Hoboken councilman who
| regularly supports Mayor Steve Cappiello today assailed the city administration for Issuing street cleaning tickets without giving residents
| sufficient notice that the sweeper
would be returning to use
Councllman-at-large Thomas
Kennedy called the decision to immediately begin ticketing cars on the

9t

Garwood factory where It ha
sitting for 10 months He said it still Is
not repaired, but that he would get the
parts from the factory aad repair it
himself.
"We've waited much too long,"
he declared. "With our own labor we
shoud be able to fix it before the end
of the summer."
If aad when they do get It work-

irsTRttaTsaid the Board e.

ing, Kennedy wants more notice given
to residents of the west tide of torn
than that afforded the east side last
Cappiello lias said tht the believes
there was sufficient notice. There was
a story announcing it in The Jeraey
Journal June 16, aad CappteUo avja
police cars with loudspeakers waned
residents of the sweeper's ratwa.

Health wrote a letter to Amato oa
May 24 ordering him to remove the
piles. She followed this up win personal conversations with Amato and
Mayor Steve Cappiello, she said.
The state Department of Health
then came into the picture, notifying
the Hoboken board that it had
j received a complaint from neighbors
land directing the Hoboken W i t h
Itooard to do something about it.
1
After that someone called the
IDEP and it gave Amato a
I order to remove the garbage.
I
The next step, Mrs Mitten tali.
rrvtrt

Hoboken to get,fIre boat
Hoboken will soon have a boat for
fighting pier fires, courtesy of one of
the city's fire captains.
Mayor Steve Cappiello, who is
also public safety director, said that
FireCapt. Carmine Gullo is donating
the use of his boat to the city for only
the cost of maintenance.
A pump would be added. Cappiello said, and the boat will be
docked in the Hudson River in
Joboken.
Cappiello said me city wants the
boat because there have been seven
pier fires in the past month. None
caused injuries, but they required a
total of 13 hours to put out — five
hours just for one of them.

"Some were cau*%d by/Agarettes
falling between pie pilfngs," the
mayor explained. "And some were
caused by coals from cooking fires being dumped there—the city is going to
watch out for anyone cooking down
there from now on.
"The problem with these pier
fires," Cappiello said, "is that they're
so hard to get at. We hope that with a
boat we could get underneath and
shoot a stream up into the boards
from below.
"If the fire is anything big,
however, we'd call on the New York
boats as we have in the past," he added
The seven pier fires occurred on
May 21 at Sixth Street; June 17 at

Stevens pier; June IS at the
Shops; June 20 at the Stevens pter;|
June 21 at Stevens pier; June 21 at
Sixth Street; and last Sunday at 16
Street and River Road.
Gullo will operate the boat, Cap-I
piello said, but will train other]
firemen to use it when he's not|
available.
Cappiello said the boat will navel
other uses, such as helping to dis-l
courage children from swimming in|
the Hudson.
The community relations offices I
in the police and fire departmental
could teach children constructively]
about the dangerous currents in the'
river by taking them out in the boat,
the mayor asserted.

Maier to head H
George R. Maier has been named
as superintendent of the Hoboken
school system, the first such appointment the Board of Education has had
to make in 34 years.
Maier, the assistant superintendent for the past year, replaces the
retiring Thomas F. McFeely who will
step down June 30. McFeely had
become superintendent January, 1944,
aad served in the system for 42 years.
Maier received a contract for
three years at a salary of 142,000 a
year at last night's board meeting. He
has been in the Hoboken system for a
number of years, working his way up
from teacher to principal to administrator to superintendent.
McFeely commended the board
for selecting a person for the
superintendent's Job from within the
system.
In brief comments at the
meeting, McFeely said, "1 would like

to commend the board for its selection process, in picking a succesor to
a very difficult and important position In the community.
"I commead the board on is selection of a local person who knows the
needs of the community."
The position, he added, carries a
"tremendous responsibility and increasing difficulties'* and "those who
are the most knowledgeable of these
are persons who have lived through
the system."
Following his comments, the
board moved on a resolution thanking
McFeely for Us long tenure in the job
and for his accomplishments.
A number of nontenured teachers
were disappointed at the meeting.
They said the board had sent out a
notice that the 12 nontenured instructor* discharged for budgetary irasoni
would find out last Bight if they were
to be retired, but the board deferred

ken
schools
cry
acfion on' that matter until the
meeting of June 29.
Trustee Richard P. England,
head of the school government committee, told those at the meeting that
he must 'apologue for what appears
to be a lack of concern on the part of
the board. But, I can enure you they
are all doing all in their power to assure a maximum amount of
rehiring"
In other action at the meeting, the
board accepted and reserved decision
on bids for two improvements at
Thomas F. Connors School, one of the
oldest in the Hoboken system.
The first project, for replacement
of the boiler, brought five bidders.
United Oil Co. of Hillside submitted a
bid of $119,79$; Apollo Mechanical
Construction Co. of Paterson a bid of
$135,000; Allwood Plumbing and
Heating of Paterson, $142,173; Efficiency Heating aad Appliance Co. of

Jersey City, $144,363; and R.J.
Maupai of Oakland, $l»,W0.
Three companies bid on replacing
windows in the school, Marjo system*
of Railway, $103,000; Park Construction of Rochelle Park, $104,100 aad
Deerpath Construction of Mlllburn,
$146,000. .
The board approved a lfH-79
school calendar mar waa slightly different from the one previously recommended Instead of closing schools for
the second week of February for
energy conservation, they will remain
in session, with the exception of oat
Monday, Lincoln's Birthday.
Graduation ceremonies will be
held tomorrow at 5:30 p.m. at
Hoboken High School while the two
junior high schools wiU graduate on
Friday, Brandt School at W a.m. and
Demarest at 10.30 a.m.
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Hoboken readies ballf||ld
J T/
next to treatment plant '
*%&

SPECIAL FOR SENIORS - Vincent Borbc, right, director of the
Hoboken senior citizens' prooroms, and Henry Proehntr Inspect the
new car which will be used to tak* seniors to doctors' offices and for
medical checkups.

.. -Vv

Hseaken ta completing prepare*
I tlooi for construction of a new
IWseball and football field on llth
1 Straw, next door to tht city's enrage
1 treatment plant
Health and Welfare Director
I James Farina said today the new fteM*
I shouM be In operation by the end of
lthe summer and it will be used for
I football in the fall.
The city has already awarded a
I contract to Chris Carmeci of North
Bergen to provide fencing for the field
and sewage treatment plant at $7.24
per foot, the ground has already been
graded and cleared of debris.
Farina said the city will not plant
grass at the field because of the cost
and the future maintenance

problems. Ha edoed, however, that
thick topsoll vouM ha pit down for
tht playing surface
There will also bs a baseball
backstop aad a row of stands put tat
within tht next two months, FarUtt
said.
The field to In a heavy Industrial

Patricia Mitten, the city's health
officer, said that if the treatment
plant runs property, there should be
no fumes coming from It. She said the
state Department of Environmental
Protection keeps tabs on the plant for
that reason.
She added, however, that there
ate two factories in that immediate

wind's blowing," he replied. "We
used to use that site for football
games, and I coached there for 10
years. When the wind was blowing
toward the river, it was fine; if it's
blowing from die river. It's gonna
smell, but I don't think It's unhealthy."

Barn, oat ta being taken to court by
the Hudson Regional Health Commission for air pollution violations.
Mrs Mitten said she hadn't been
informed about the Little League field
at 16th Street, but that she would look
Into the health factor before the
facility opens.

apple
merger of two garages
By Patrick Ford
Overruling objections from am
public works director, Hoboken
Mavor Steve Cappiello announced today that the Public Works and Public
Safety garage personnel would be
consolidated into one unit under
police Sgt Mario Mercado
In addition. Cappiello pledged to
allow Mercado to run the garage
•without political »n t e r f ? r e n c c .'
which Mercado, thejiead of the
Continued from Page 1
tempting to "build an empire" by
fighting to hold onto control of the
Public Works garage
When first asked about Cap! piello's decision, Amato said he had
"no comment," adding, however:
"he's the mayor; he's the boss."
After a little coaxing, however,
Amato said the proposal will be a
"burden on the taxpayers" because it
.calls for the city to float bonds to pay
for it.
"Our children will be paying for
this," he asserted. "I'm not just a
director, I'm a large property owner
and taxpayer, and as a taxpayer I
don't think the city can afford to pay
for this."
Cost estimates on the project
have been in the area of $400,000.
Amato said that he has been
renovating the garage himself in recent months, and that he has already
invested time and money in it.
"Why did they allow me to spend
all this time and money on my own
project and then come up with this?"
Amato complained.
"Mr. Ranieri has been trying to
take away the Water and Sewage
utilities from me, and now they're
trying to take away the garage, they
are doing all this too quickly. They
need more time and studies than
they've had."
The director said he did not know
how much money he has spent on his
renovation project, but said it was
well over $3,000.
Councilman Robert Ranieri, to
whom the director referred, has been
the prime mover in the drive to consolidate the garages.
Amato also claimed that Ranieri
knew of his plans for the renovation of
the Public Works garage, because he
took the councilman there to show
him.
"He never told me not to work on
it because he wanted to consolidate
the garages," Amato said bitterly.
Ranieri said he did see the work
Amato was doing, and admired his initiative, "but you can't compare that
project with what we're attempting
now with top-flight professionals."
On the charge that he is attempting to take away Amato's Water
and Sewerage functions, Ranieri said
that this question has been discussed
"before and since Amato took over."
"The Public Works Department
is so big, i t ' s a l m o s t a
superdepartment," Ranieri asserted.
"It may have been too big for any one
man to control. That is not a personal
affront to Amato, it's an opinion.
"If he shows that he can effectively operate the Water and
Sewerage divisions, he has my support to continue."
Mercado, meanwhile, noting that
there have been complaints by
members of the Public Works crew
about Public Works chief mechanic
William Dietrich being slighted in the
selection of Mercado as head of the
new garage, said that "If their
program had been efficient, there
wouldn't be a need for anything like
this.
"There should have beea efficient
planning," he asserted. "There's no
eicuse to atone for the equipment in
that department not working. If they
have problems with money or man-

Public Safety garage, insisted upon
before accepting the post
Public Works Director Andrew
Amato had vigorously objected, »
combining the men into one un t
which *ould remove the Public
Works crew from his jurisdiction
Cappiello said, however, that
"the operation of the garage would be
more efficient if it were a combined
unit with Mario in charge. He s shown
that he is capable of running a garage

efficiently and at the lowest possible
cost"
The mayor's decision must be approved by the City Council, but ne
said he was "confident" the council
will agree with him.
In making his announcement,
Cappiello cited a "well-spoken
editorial in Saturday's Jersey Journal, which criticized Amato for at-

Hoboken officials said today that
a $400,000 consolidated central garage
for the city would be completed by the
end of this year
.
The garage, which would be built
on the site of the present public works
garage at Observer Highway and

Willow Avenue, is being designed to
handle all repairs and maintenance of
city vehicles, and will be manned by
personnel now working in the public
safety and public works garages
Councilman-at-large Robert A.
Ranieri, who has been calling for such
a project for four years, and Business
Administrator Edwin Chius, who is
working on the financing of the job,
each predicted that the consolidation
is "imminent" and Chius said it will

be completed by tb* end i\ the year
Chius is worlcing on a bond anticipation ordinance for consideration
by the City Council. It would
authorize the issuance of up to
$700,000 in bond anticipation notes to
provide for the purchase of two new
fire pumpers for the Fire Department, and would also allow for appropriations for the garage consolidation
The public safety garage is now

See GARAGES -

He said the training course will be
power, the director or someone
the one given by General Motors to its
should have straightened them out.
own personnel, and he has arranged
"Our primary responsibility m for it to be donated to the city s
the garage is to keep the rolling equip- mechanics at no charge
ment on the read." Mercado con"An important fact to remember
tinued. "But from what I ve seeri in about new equipment these days," he
the past few weeks of the Public explained, "is that whether it's police
Works equipment, there is an almost cars or the heavy equipment, it's betotal lack of maintenance."
ing m a d e w i t h much m o r e
The sergeant said he has already s o p h i s t i c a t e d e l e c t r i c a l and
arranged for a six-week training mechanical systems We need more
course to be given to mechanics to professional ability than in the past."
prepare them for the new equipment
Dining into the city.

Malfetti urgin

industrial hel|
but 'catch' seen
Another Hoboken councilman hat
objected to the city's application for a
U million federal grant to prepare a
waterfront area for a proposed $30
million condominium highrise, but
the city's Community Development
Agency director says it's the best
chance the city has had for the grant.
Councilman Nunzio Malfetti today joined Councilman Robert A.
Ranieri in calling on the city administration (o subsidize industry
through federal assistance before applying for grants to help build luxury
nighnsers.
But, Fred Bado, CDA director,
said that to use the Urban Development Action Grant now being sought
from the federal government for in-

dustry the companies involved must
he prepared to put up at least IS
million in private investment for
•very II million in aid
"We can apply for the UDAG
frand to help industry," Bado explained "In fact, we discussed it ex* I
tenslvely while we were preparing
our application, but we couldn't f n i
any companies that were willing to
put up private Investment for modernization or expansion at a S-to-1 ratio
to the federal money."
Bado also observed that the]
federal Department of Housing and
Urban Development, which is making
the grants, is more inclined to housing
projects, and thus the city's bast
chance to get a grant was with such a
proposal.
"It came down to this project
(the condominijm highrise for the
Fifth Street piers) or another
proposal for the area from Observer
Highway to Fourth Street," Bado continued, "but there wasn't sufficient
ability to finance the other
proposal."
Malfetti today also called on
other city officials to follow the lead
of California residents who voted
Tuesday to cut property taxes sharply.
He added that Ranieri was right
in suggesting that the city look for
ways to subsidize industry.
"The very key to the survival of

Handicapped kids
get summer play
Hopes Inc., Hoboken's antipoverty agency, has received federal
funding to launch a pilot summer
recreational program for handicapped children.
E. Norman Wilson Jr., Hopes executive director, said today that the
program will include about 10 bus
trips to amusement parks or
recreational areas around the state.
He said his staff is still compiling
a list of possible locations for the
trips—die areas must have facilities
to handle wheelchairs, and be able to
handle groups of up to 30 handicapped
youngsters.
There will be no charge for
parents of the children, Wilson explained, because the federal Community Services Administration has
allocated $6,100 for the pilot program.
In addition, he added, unlike most
Hopes programs, this one will have no
income requirements, because it involves handicapped children and
it Is a pitot program.

David Little is running the
P' ogram for Hopes, and Wilson said
that he would be willing to help the
city's Recreation Department get
funding for similar programs on a
year-round basis
"These are the most forgotten
people," Wilson, himself a handicapped person, asserted. "Except for the
special education program at the
schools, there are not many things offered to handicapped youngsters.
"And," he added, "There is certainly a shortage of year-round
programs for the handicapped."
Wilson said there should be some'
trips lined up by next week. He urged
all parents of handicapped children to
contact Little at the Hoboken MultiService Center, 124 Grand St.,
Hoboken.
"I hope this program win act as a
catalyst to inspire year-round
recreational activities tor handicapped children and adults as well,"
Wilson Mid.

located in the firehouse at Second and
Jefferson streets. That space would
be used by the Fire Department if the
consolidation project goes through
For the centralized garage at
Observer Highway, the existing
building would be renovated anJ a
larger, 15O-by-70-foor annex would be
constructed on the Park Avenue side
of the lot.
The garage would contain
See HOBOKEN^- Page M.

to be determined before the whoie
Continued from Page 1
project gets going. The Jackson
workbenches for the mechanics, lifts Street Public Works garage, which
for working under vehicles, locker was destroyed by fire several years
rooms and office space, and a com- ago, is being sought by Hopes, lnc ,
munications center for the public the city's anti-poverty agency, as an •
energy conservation center
works department.
Others have proposed that the
The city may purchase one or
more adjoining lots to allow for more Jackson Street site be renovated into
open yard space, and all of the out- a storage facility for the city's vehicles and equipment that may not fit in
door lot will be paved.
The proposal for die consolidated the central garage.
Amato is strongly opposed to usgarage was almost put through by
Ranieri several years ago, but the ing die spot for a garage. He serves
federal funds that had been expected on the city's energy committee
never became available.
The City Council will make the
Ranieri has met with Mayor decision on the Jackson Street
Steve Cappiello and other officials facility.
over the past several weeks to get the
project organized, and it was determined that the best solution for
funding the proposal is for the city to
pay for it itself and amortize die expense over many years.
Chius has been working with Fred
Bado, Community Development
Agency director, and James Caulfield,
building inspector, on die financial
and technical aspects of die project.
Police Sgt. Mario Mercado, head
mechanic in die public safety garage
and the man most often mentioned as
possible chief of die new consolidated
central garage, has also been helping
in the planning.
Public Works Director Andrew
Amato said he favors die concept of a
central garage, aitttough he has expressed objections in die past about
the project.
There is still one major question

Hoboken to give Del TufQ
data on just 8 workers"**
By Pat Per*
Federal officials may be in for a
surprise tomorrow when Hoboken
turns over payroll records subpoenaed last week by the U.S. attorney's office in Newark.
Because of vague wording in the
subpoena, there are different interpretations by various Hobokea officials as to how many employees'
records should be turned over.
Although some high-ranking city
officials believe that all non-office
personnel In the public works depart-

ment — which would be between (h)
and 100 workers — are included h die
request, U.S. Attorney Robert Del
Tufo will be getting the recoris of
only eight employees.
The subpoena, addressed to 'any
responsible official," asks for the
payroll records — including W-2
forms, cancelled pay checks, time
sheets and payroll sheets - for "all
employees stationed at die public
works garage from July 1, 1976 to
Dec. 11, 1177."
Only the eight e m p l o y e e s

stationed there full time will have
their records sent in by the Department of Revenue and Finance, which
is compiling the data. Everyone else
reports to die central garage, at
Observer Highway and Willow
Avenue.
"If die government wants more
information, said one official in that
department, "it can make die subpoena more specific."
Del Tufo's office refused to comment on any aspect of die investigation.

City officials, meanwhile, still
claim to be baffled by tie federal
probe, which began Wednesday when
two FBI agents delivered n e subpoena to City Clerk Anthony
Amoruso.
There had been speculation late
last week diat the government was investigating possible overtime abuses,
but the nature of the records has led
others to believe that it might by a tax
case being investigated by the Internal Revenue Service through the VS.
attorney.
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Malfetti said. "They are disjointed
annexes to the New York City skyline.
We have to reshape our city as a good
place to live and work.
"We repeat, the waterfront is
Ideal lor the creation of sorely-needed
recreational sites, or for an industrial
complex or, the prime consideration,
an expanded deep sea port," Malfetti
COBUBOOO
"The need Is for revenueproducing income, for job-producing
facilities, for die upgrading of what
precious few enterprises we do possess, and a moratorium on tax dollar
giveaways," he said.
-"We congratulated Ranieri, the
California electorate, and all others
with the courage and tenacity to fight
for economic freedom," Malfetti added.

Hoboken to get people
TRENTON - The State Commuter Operating Agency was considered certain today to authorize an
accelerating walkway demonstration
system extending 300 feet through
Hoboken Terminal in a $6 million project requiring Si million in installa' two costs in the covered terminal.
The COA said the walkway,
resembling conventional escalators is
capable of moving pedestrians about
twice the speed of waking after
boarding at normal speeds It slows
down for passenger discharges
" I t is e x p e c t e d that tlie
demonstration unit will be operated
for at least a year Continued operation will be dependent upon detailed
evaluation of this experience," the
COA said.

Hoboken getting central garage gtlast

If the project proves successful,
the state of New Jersey would have
the option of having die installation
remain as a permanent fixture and
thus pick up operational and
maintenance costs. If it is terminated
and removed, these costs would be
borne as part of its expense.
The site of the accelerating
walkway system will be at the Transportation Department's Hoboken
Railroad Terminal at the interface
with the PATH Transit System.
It is a covered, level site with a
heavy pedestrian traffic demand for
c o m m u t e r s transferring from
Conrail's suburban trams to PATH
and it "provides a unique opportunity
to evaluate the attitudes of transit
users to the new technology, as well|

public acceptability of the new
chnology and provide realistic cos)
ita a id other system information
needed by planners and engineers to
deter mice potential uses of accelerating walking systems in urban
areas
The agency noted it is an extension of the conventional escalator and
moving walk technology developed
and in use for more than 80 years.
Currently five prototype accelerating
systems have reached various stages
of equipment development and
testing
It is sponsored by the FederaSj
Urban Mass Transportation Ad-j
Btkm.

as evaluating tiieTr addbtabflity tol
systems operating characterisncsJ
which are somewhat different titan |
conventional escalators
walks," COA said.
The system length of JOB feet at
Hoboken is also sufficient to develop
needed operating and user data at less
cost than at other sites diat might require a longer installation and heavier
construction costs, COA added.
The COA action came In authorizing a tetter of intent to die Port I
Authority of-New York and New'
Jersey for (He *f the Hobokea ter-j
minal and for location of the accelerated moving walkway system
The total budgeted cost of
(i, divided into five phases,

approximately $6 million but this Includes design development, manufacturing and factory testing of one or
more p o t e n t i a l s y s t e m s , for
demonstration unit operating expenses, and for equipment modification and improvements, if necessary,
after the demonstration. It alst includes the expenses of conducting
human factor studies, user opinion
surveys, for running equipment tests
and collecting cost data.
The cost of furnishing the system
and installing in Hoboken is estimated
at $1 million
The COA said it would establish
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Health officials
close
Taft

The plans for the dog ran
drawn by the Hobokea CDA. Although
tUs was before to psseaae of t h e —
seat ordinances in January, Mi
tan said Hobokea always had

fteboken's health > officer,
Patricia Mitten, today ordered the
dty'i health and welfare director.
James Farina, to shut downtiwdog
rat the city Installed last summer in public places.
Church Square Perk.
Actually, the added, the or*
She said the dog run
i hi January w o n lor
health hazard." Canine owi •rtot tht
of clarifying laafthiti pets then to perform their ex
ancns whka r o n a w
w
cratory functions, and home owners MM the same tttag hat did not span
across the street say the place smells oat the vtolattons hi detail.
*»liffhk«ev«"andtsdts»»ttngto
She potato* out that than is •
Mitten offend Parian the
n of keeping the dog ran If
he (1) Macktops h. (1) picks up tie
dog droppings dally, and (1) hoses
down the a n a every day.
Farina replied that he did not
have the money. Miss Mitten (who is
nominally Farina's subordinate la his
capacity as health and welfare head)
said diat If he did not do one or the
other, the city's Board of Health "will
have to take further steps."
The order to discontinue tiw dog
run was a victory for home owners
Felix R. Rivera of 298 5th St. and Pasquale Toscano of 291 9th St.
Appealing to The Jersey Journal
for help yesterday, they said they had
got die run-around from state Department of EnviAMunental Protection
Commissioner Rocco Ricci, Hoboken
Community Development Agency
Director Fred Bado, Mayor Cappiello, Farina aad other officials.
Miss Mitten said Hoboken's
Board of Healdi last January passed
ordinances forbidding animals to
deposit waste in parks, streets, otiier
public places and all private places
not owned by die dogs' owners, and
also requiring all dogs to be leashed.
She said violators are supposed to
be ftaed from $5 to tlOO, and repeaters
can be jailed.
The dog installation was one
feature of » e "renovatton" of Church
Square Park and other city parks last
• at a cost of more than 000,000 hi
Acres funds authorized In. a
election.
A

ssjn put np by Farina's Parka Departmeat a law yards from the dag ma,
reading "No Dogs Allowed," an obvious contradiction.
Then a n no staas tdontifytag the
dog ran as such, Mies Mitten anted.
The wont titfag about i t sin
aeciana, n tint tne area wan noea
with sand, the wont tiling that could
have been dona.
She said Parma proposed to
replace the present polluted Mid with
new sand, but she aixed diat.
The health officer added that If
Farina discontinues die dog run, she
wants him not only to remove tin
sand but also u put up more signs ia
die a n a reading "No dogs allowed."
Toscano and Riven said they dM
not oppose the dog run in principle but
felt it was unnecessarily large, and
diat a DEP official had told diem that
a space 10 by 15 feet would be ad«s
quate, instead of "a sixth of die
park," as Rivera estimated die size of
die run.

Hoboken's belated
'emergency' repair
shunned by bidders
By Pal Ford
Last week, Prosecutor James T.
Has t h e Hudson County O'HaUoran subpoenaed ail records •
prosecutor scared off contractors me case.
from die repair work at Hoboken's
The records were delivered
Fifth Street sewage pumping station? yesterday to tiw prosecutor's office.
Local officials were asking that
Public Works Director Andrew
yesterday after no bids were received
on the general contract for dM Amato had been subpoeaned along
with his records. He said yesterday
repairs.
One bid was received for die that he was later told that he didn't
electrical work, but officials w e n not have to go in person.
certain even whedwr diat one would
The council advertised for bMs at
be accepted.
its last meeting, when it authorlasd a
The city will advertise again for new appropriation of $62,700 for
bids to be presented at die council's repair of die station, still coustdered
July 5 meeting. The bids would be an emergency.
opened at die start of die meeting,
Now city officials a n concerned
then reviewed by die city attorney
that
contractors are afraid to bid on
and consulting engineer, and, if apthe
job
for fear they'll have to get Inproved by a resolution.
volved witii O'Halloran's office.
The repair was declared an
Mayor Steve Cappiello said that
emergency by die City Council last
October, but a contractor was not several options will be studied if no
hired until May 1. On May 4, work was bids come at die July 5 meeting. He
stopped by Mayor Steve Cappiello. vowed diat the city "will do all tilts
The council had allocated 166,000 in completely in die open" to avoid any
problems.
October for die repair work.
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Hoboken students
win art contest
Nine Hoboken students have won iirtze and Valerie Goozalex, third
> McDonald's Day at the Bronx Zoo prize.
t Contest, after drawing an enFourth through sixth grade winanimal with Ronald Me- ners at Brandt were Mary Beth
Novack, first prize; Sonia Aurroyo,
"First prize was a membership at second prize and Dawn Lynch, third
i Bronx Zoo, second prize, a book on prize.
imals and third prize, a zoo wheel.
Winners in the seventh to ninth
grade category were Linda Procac_
Winners from Brandt School, in cmo, first prize Richard voretlie, seIthe kindergarten the third grade cond prize, both from St Francis, i
•bracket were George Ptainic, first Santa Preston, third prize,
(prise; Afcssaadra Veaturmln, second at Sadie Lemkauff School.
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Tax rates are down in eight
ludsot County municipalities, but up
four others, including Jersey City,
there a $6 18 increase make* the 1978
ite $100 95 per each $1,000 erf awesvaluation.
.
Jersey City had the largest boost,
[bpt Hoboken taxpayers, who got a
I $2 63 increase, will be paying at the
highest rate - $107 29 per $1,000
valuation In March, Jersey City officials were hoping for a rate under
$100 when they adopted a $129 million
budget.
The rates, set by the Hudson
County Board of Taxation, show
decreases in Bayonne, East Newark,
Guttenberg, Harrison. Kearny, Union
City, Weehawken and West New
York. Some tax experts said the
state's oew policy of taking some of

#-*

FRATERNAL MEETING - Mayor Stovt Cowriello of Hoboken,
•ootod loft, discusses fratornol prooromt wltti mombon of the Now
Jersey Fratornal COROTOM at Ms City Hall off lea. With Mm, from loft,
art Ulaita Dtoclwfc, a mombor of ttio oxocvttvo board; Welter Sedan,
post president, and Joseph LOMwyor,

Farina to keep dog
Hoboken's Director of Health and
Welfare, James Farina, said today his
department will continue to maintain
a dog run in Church Square Park
while he seeks to correct dw health
I hazard it created.
He said he has received no formal
I notice of an order by dw city's health
officer, Patricia Mitten, to shut down
die run dw city installed in dw part
last spring. He learned about the
order, he said, when he read about it
in The Jersey Journal.
"But I agree with the proMem,"
I he said "I agree that it is a health
•hazard."
,
5

removing th/sandf topping dw run
with asphalt and installing pipes
leading into dw city's sewer system.
"I hove men working there every
day," Farina said. "They remove the
waste and clean the said with
chemicals. We do dw best we can. But
if we want to hose down dw run and
wash away the waste, aa asphalt top
and a drainage system are needed.
He estimated the protect would
cost more than $5,000 a fame which
would require public bidding.

the load off taxpayers through an income tax formula and homestead
rebate program might be a factor in
such an unusual amount of decreases
However, rates are up in North
Bergen and Secaucus, as well as
Jersey City and Hoboken In the two
North Hudson communities, however,
the increases were only $2 07 and 98
cents per $1,000 valuation.
Secaucus has the lowest rate,
$25.21. followed by North Bergen with
$96 41 North Bergen's real estate was
revaluated in 1974 and Secaucus had a
voluntary revaluation in 1976. They
are assessing property at ratios of
110 21 and 107.74 percent, both over
"true value" because property in
those communities generally seUs at
premium (high) prices.

Tax rate goes up $6.18
Centiaaed from Page 1
I imposed on the county by the state
lor operation of the courts, welfare
and maintenance of county patients in
state institutions. The county, and 16
others, have joined in a suit to be
heard early next month to forbid die
state from exceeding its own five percent cap in imposing those costs on
counties, die spokesman explained.
He also said there was a $1.5 million
increase In die county budget for
raises to county employees' unions.
James McCarthy, Jersey City's
budget director, noted that the city's

corrections
If CDA c M t f s t state money for
the job, he Mid, the city would
responsible.
"One way or another." be said,
"the matter will be corrected."
Home owners across the street
from the dog run have »imnrhtaonj
about odors, sod they say It Is disgusting to view.
Miss Mitten has offend Farina.,
the alternative of keeping the run
open if be Macktops It, picks up the .
dog droppings every day aad hosed
down the area daily.

new tax bill, showing a $6.18 increase,
will also list local government costs
as rising only 19 cents. The other two
portions of that increase on the tax
bill shows $4.46 due to boosts in school
costs and a $1 53 rise in county costs,
he said.
In 1977, Jersey City's tax rate was

$94.77, down $1.08 per $1,000 from the
1976 levy
Tax Commissioner John Barry,
president of the county tax board, and
Commissioners George Davis, Marita I
Borzaga and Anthony Cilento, met
briefly yesterday to adopt die new
rates, the rates follow:

Tax rates
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He said he will ask Fred Bade,
Idirector of the city's Community!
1 Development Agency (CDA), I f
Green Acres money is available

SKMCW .

Hoboken thir
If Gov. Brendan T. Byrne signs
special school aid legislation already
passed by both houses and providing
up to $108 million state-wide for
school repairs, Hoboken's school district would be third in line for its
share.
(My Newark and Ctmden rank
ahead of Hoboken for priority
funding, according to Ralph Seligman
of Mayo, Lynch Associates, consulting engineers for die Hoboken
Board of Education.
Seligman told die four members
attending lost night's public caucus he
got the word on die district's placement from David Taylor, a state
legislative research employee who
helped draft the school aid Mil.
Since the bill allow a district $35
per pupil and since Hoboken has 7,000
pupils, Hoboken would receive an
"entitlement" or outright groat of
$175,000 for one year, according to
Robert Taylor, board counsel.
But because die bill provides for

An informal poll' of taxpayers (with one exception) include the
from several towns where rates went county vocational school rate, which
up showed many were pointing to has increased to 53 cents per $1,000, a
California's 'axpayers revolt in lucent jump over last year A county
adopting Proposition 13 as a warning spokesman attributed this to the construction of a second county
here.
vocational school in Jersey City, but
Kearny, where mere was a $3 18 said the federal government would
decrease to $50 14. is assessing at pay most of dw costs
57.08 percent of "true value," lowest
Bayonne is exempt from paying
in die country.
the county vocational rate because it
Court records show die county has its own vocational school
board of taxation ordered Kearny to
The county's rate, included in all
revalue, Oct 10,1974, effective Oct. 1. municipalities' tax bills, has in1975, but the town fought me order creased by 21 cents to $11 21
The State Division of Tax Appeals and
A county spokesman said County
the Appellate Division of the Superior Executive Edward F Clark Jr , the
Court upheld the county tax board. freeholders and other county officials
The court remanded the case to the managed to hold down the amount of
state division in its May 10,1976 deci- the increase despite mandated costs
sion.
Sec TAX RATE - P a * 11
All die municipalities' tax bills

silt "payout"
Hoboken should get a 'total of
$1,042,000 — barely enough to cover
the projected $1 million cost of repairing the David E. Rue School.
Seligman, however, said he
learned from Fred Flower, a finance
officer for dw state education department, there are other fiscal options
dw board may want to choose.
One, he said, would permit dw
district to pick up an extra 10 percent
above its allocation if a school that Is
being renovated is made Into a "com*
munity center," whereby dw puMIc
would have access to certain areas of
dw school such as a pool. This option,
he said, could bring Hoboken' total
state grant up to $1,438,000.
Otto Hottendorf, board president,
said the trustees' immediate concern
is to fix die Rue School, whore)
brickwork is falling out, and not
whatever other funds might be
available to Install aaw windows aad

( M M CUV
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line for school al
a new boiler at the Connors School,
built In MOB.
If the governor signs the aid MU.
as he's expected to, according to
Seligman and Hottendorf, probably
the earliest that work could begin
would be next spring, tiwy sold.
Should theboanfdecide to pursue

V M O M M M I Seta

a more ambitious rehabilttattou or g 1
on a district-wide bests, Joseph Lynch I
of he engineering firm estimates that I
costs could reach as high a t SMI
million depending on whether tat
boar* figured on replacing the Connor* School aad Lankauf Scoot
erected in 1903, with new structures.!

Humane society GQ
1
Hoboken 'the worst
begot off with a t S flat. Hoboken is
By Pat Par*
Hoboken Is "die worst" of the 52 just too political."
municipalities serviced by the AsBernstein charged that the City
soctated Humane Societies of Council Is not aware of die extent of
Newark, the groups executive direc- Hoboken's animal problem.
tor declared today.
"It's not just dogs and cats
Lee Bernstein, who runs the
11
there,
he explained. "We've picked
overall operatiom of the animal-care
up
fighting
cocks diat people were
group, said that Hoboken Is "not payraising in their backyards. And even
ing us enough for die abuse we have to
with that, tiiere was one time when
put up with tiwje."
we were about to raid a place with
The group received o one-year, ttgnting cocks and they were tipped
$12,000 contract last month to provide off somehow.
animal warden services for die city.
"All we found were three
Either side is allowed to break die
contract on a month's notice, but pheasants," he said.
Bernstein sold the Humane Society
"Then, on top of all our otter
wouldn't, because it "never runs
problems,
we hove to get Involved
away from anything.
with
tills
voodoo
cult dint is allegedly
He asserted, however, that while
some have complained about the cost using animals as sacrifices in their
of his group's service, "It would take religious rituals," be exclaimed.
about $40,000/ per year to straighten
out Hoboken's problems, because it
needs two-and-a-half full-time
wardens to patrol constantly."
He complained that there are only
700 licenses for dogs in the city, but
that number should be 4,500 for a city|
of Hoboken's siie.
Patricia Mitten, city health officer confirmed those figures but
said the Board of Health is trying to
increase die number of licensed pets.
Bernstein complained that his
men have "been threatened with
knives and sticks when they try to
pick up stray animals.
In one case, the city sanitarian
was pushed down a flight of steps
while trying to confiscate a pet.
"We signed a complaint against
the man," Bernstein said "But he
was related to a police lieutenant and

Wwl N M Y W I I
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"These are Just a tew of the
things going on in that c r a i y
Hoboken"1 he said In frustration.
"Pat Mitten tried hard and does
a good job," he continued. "But she
can't hope to take care of the
proMems In Hoboken. It's by far the
worst of the SI towns we service."
Mayor Steve Capptello was off
yesterday, and could not be reached
tor comment on Bernstein's remarks.
Health and Welfare Director
James Farina, who is responsible tor
the hiring of the Humane Society, was
also unavailable.
i told Pat Mitten when we took
over that It would be about a year
before we bod the city in good shape,"
Bernstein concluded, "but I don't
think It's possible to solve Hoboken's
problems without at least two fulltime people."
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Amato changes mind, fights
Hoboken central garage plan
Hoboken Public Works Director
Andrew Amato, in a turnabout from
his previous position, declared today
diat he will fight to Mock the proposed
consolidation of the Public Works and
Public Safety garages unless the men
are continued in separate divisions.
Amato said he hadn't realized
that Councilman Robert Ranleri,
Business Administrator Edwin Chius
other official! who are working
i tiw project Intended die mechanics
I from the now-separate garages to
I become one unit under a single chief
mechanic.
He said he only supports the idea
I of a central garage if die Public
I Works' crew can remain separate
| from die Public Safety mechanics.
" T h e y ' r e not t a k i n g any
I mechanics away from Amato," dw
I director asserted.
He said there was a "circus" In
I his office yesterday, with die men
Ifrom the Public Works garage
"screaming" at him for going along
Iwitii the plan Amato hod said Tuesly'diat be agreed widi die concept of
central garage.
"I stiilbeneve in a central garage

— if my men can work separately,"
be said.
Ranieri, who is pushing for consolidation of the two crews because of
what he calls the "inadequate"
maintenance of Public Works equipment in die past, said that no final
determination has been made yet on
ther personnel.
"But Amato is not going to block
anything," Ranieri insisted. "As a
director, he will have input, but he
works for us — die mayor and council
- and the final determination will be
up to die mayor with die consent of
the council."
The councilman said that if
Amato has s plan for die new garage,
he should put it in writing and submit
to die council.
"The city has almost a halfmillion dollars in new rolling stock
coming in," he declared, "and it has
to be managed and serviced better
than die old equipment."
The proposed central garage is
being considered for the site of the
present Public Works garage at
Observer Highway and Willow
Avenue.

The preliminary projections coll
for a $400,000 renovation and
sion of die building now st
there. It would house all mechanics |
and vehicles of the Public Worts i
Public Safety Departments.
Amato contends diat his depart* I
ment would be hurt by coosolidoitai
of/the two staffs. He said his chief I
mechanic, William Deitrich, bos not
been discussed as a possible head of
any new unit, despite his If yean oa
the job.
He said his crew Is taking unfair
criticism for the admittedly bad condition of the Public Works vehicles.
"I've been fighting a year for ntw
equipment, I finally get it, and now
they're talking about taking it away
from us," he said.
We have only two mechanics aad
public safety has nine. Of course their
equipment would be in better shape,"
he declared. "You give me the equipment and the manpower, and I'll take
care of the garage."
There is a meeting scheduled for
today between Ranieri, Amato, Chius
and other officials to further discuss
toe garage situation.

Ticket shockwaveypmcedes sweeper
By Pot Ford
A "sneak attack" in Hoboker,
! yesterday caught 122 residents sleeping while the city sweeper was sweeping for dw first time in almost a year.
Many residents—including
several who called The Jersey

Journal—complained/bitterly about
the city's decision to issue summonses on die first day of sweeping
this year.
Although tiiere was an article in
The Jersey Journal Friday warning
motorists to beware, many felt that
the city should have handed out flyers
or posters, and then issued warning
tickets for the first week ratiier than
"sticking it to " them at once.
Police said late yesterday diat 122
of the $10 tickets were issued yesterday by two public safety officers who
work through the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act
program.
Last month, when the city
originally had expected to get one of
its two sweepers back from the
Garwood company that has been
"repairing" them since last October,
die police gave out about 500 warning
tickets to prepare motorists for die
s w e e p e r s return, Police Capt.
Patrick Totaro said.
This time he was never informed
that any warnings should be issued,
Totaro explained. He added that he
did not give die order to ticket the.
cars, although the men ore assigned
to him.
The sweeper diat was returned to
the city Friday actually is not completely repaired, but Police Sgt.

Mario Mercado, die head mechanic in I
the Public Safety garage, is handling
the maintenance of the machine'
himself to overcome die, effect of a
missing part.
The sweeper is covering only the'
eastern part of the city, from Willow
Avenue east to the Hudson River. It
will be out again today along with its
companions—die public safety officers.
"It's unfair to pull this kind of
sneak attack," commented one angry
resident who wished to remain
nameless. "It would be different if
they warned us and we knowingly
violated die law, but this is not right."
When reminded that the signs!
prohibiting parking for street cleaning have been up all along, die man
replied, "Yeah, but they haven't en-|
forced it in a year!"
Mayor Steve Cappiello said he I
was "sorry" but he feels the city gave
enough notice.
"There was a story in The Jersey
Journal, and our police cars used the
loudspearker to announce that tickets
would be issued," die mayor said.

RStati
T V Hoboken City Councilfvttl be
awarding a general contrict for
repairs at the Fifth Street iewage
pumping station without competitive
bidding after all
The council, which had advertised
for bids twice in the past month but
received none for the general contract, will solicit proposals from contractors this week and probably
award a contract at a special meeting
next week No date has been set for a
special meeting yet.
The repairs at the station were
declared an emergency last October
by the council at the urging of Public
Works Director Andrew Amato and
consulting engineer Joseph Lynch. A

contractor was not hit
however, and was ordered off the job
three days later by Mayor Steve Cappiello.
There was a dispute between
Amato and Lynch over who hired the
contractor, T and M Contractors of
Hoboken, which is owned by Philip
Sen ale, a personal and political
friend of the public works head.
The council's Public Works Committee investigated the situation, and,
though it didn't conclude whether T.
and M was hired by Amato or Lynch,
found that both men were at fault for
the delay.
The Hudson County Prosecutor's
office has subpoenaed records in-

ICappiello pledges he'll resign
(public safety post this month
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello,
who serves as city public safety director and is also a ccn lidate for county;
freeholder in the November election,
: vowed today to appoint a new public
safety director before the end of this
'month.
The mayor pledged that there Is
'no way" he will serve in all three
I capacities if he's elected a freeholder.
He has been harshly crMciwd by
some residents and officials for running for the freeholder post when be
already holds two jobs
He was overwhelmingly
I nominated over new comer David
ICadamuro in last month t
Democratic primary, nonetheless.
Cadanwro bad campaigned against
Cappiellos multiple jobhoWing
The mayor does not receive an ex

George Lohrntan, left, owner of Lohrman's Cutlery in Hoboken, is closing his store after a rent dispute with the
new landlord. The firm has been in Hoboken since 1876.

Rent dispute closes landmark firm
By SUSAN KELMAN
Lohrman"* Cutlery, a Hoboken specialty store
established in 1876, will close iti doors July SI because'
of a rent dispute
George Lehman. who will be M tomorrow, doesn t
want to leave the Washington Street store He said
he is being forced out by the landlord. Brookfloor
Corporation
Gary Levin, principal owner of Brookfloor Corp.,
denied that Lohrman is being forced out. He said the
tenant, who had a monthly lease, could not afford to
pay higher rent
Levin refused to comment on how much the rent
would be raised.
"This is not the way I want to get out," Lohrman
said yesterday. "The way it goes it seems the landlord
doesn't want me here "
The landlord would not let Lohrman stay at 93
Washington Steven if he did pay higher rent—as much
as 100 per cent higher, Lohrman claims.

fishing supplies Lohrman also repairs umbrellas and
sharpens knives.
"It's like an institution I've been coming here
since I was a little kid," said Hoboken Patrolman
Frank Altomore. "He will be sorely missed All the
cops feel the same."
Tve been in it since I was 11 years-old," Lohrman
said "A lot of people are upset that I have to close '
The store will be replaced with a vegetable store.
Levin would not reveal how much rent the new tenant
will t>ay
"Over the years Mr. Lohrman has provided unique
services to the residents of Hoboken. He is an expert
grinder as the men of the slaughter houses and the
women of the textile factories will attest, said Rev
John E. Zavacky of Queens Zavacky was a salesman
at the store in 1974
Lohrman hopes to find a buyer for the store's
merchandise before July 31. He has a prospective
buyer, but arrangements ar« not complete
"I hope the buyer will keep this store in Hoboken,"
Lohrman said.

., Levin notified Lohrman in April that he should plan
to move out at the end of the month Lohrman was
rt>le to get die deadline extended to July SI.
Brookfloor Corporation bought the property, N to
93 Washington St. in April 1976 Levin claims the
corporation has lost (15,000 on the property
' Here's a guy (Lohrman) who thought Hoboken
will never change He thought nobody would put him
out,' Levin said.
When Lohtwn was asked to leave, Levin offered
him a Newark Street property for about the same rent
as he is now paying-1375 per month.
The Newark Street building is about half the siae
of the Washington Street store, Lohrman said.
Because of the lack of available space in Hoboken,
Lohrman has been unable to find another landlord or.
for that matter, a buyer
"I do want to retire, but I'd like to keep the store
Where are the kids going to get bait for fishing?"
Lohrman said
The store sells leather goods, ammunition and

*

The Hobrten Board of Education has lost again
in its running battle with the Hoboken Teachers"
Association over summer pay
Hudson County Superior Court Judge Frederick C
Kent* yesterday upheld an arbitrator s ftn<Mn§J«•«
the board owes some 4 » Usaehm a total of W».JW
in back pay
Until the summer of W%. the board for many years
paid itt teachers on* sixth of their yearly salary
increments each July
la that year, the board unilaterally stowed the

¥

//

practice and the courts eventually rated that it had
to continue the pay because the teachers contracts
required il
On May » . 1»77. an arbitrator ruled that the board
owed the teachers summer pay for the l§7&-7« and
1976-77 school years
The board and the union reached different conclusions as to the amount due. based on afferent
methods of calculating the amount
The board went to court to prove its caae t
yesterday Board attorney Robert W Taylor oontended that the summer pay souatt *y ths-awton I
remit in total payments above those Hated ft Uie
salary guides and would thus be illegal rtealr-larRued

that the summer pay in question was only aa advance
payment.
The board said the teachers claims had therefore
already been paid since all teachers have received the
full salary guide amount tor the year l»7«-77 ani tor
most of the It77-7S school year
Those arguments, however, were rejected by the
arbitrator, who said . "The hoard violated the agreement between partie* when it unilaterally changed the
ettabUshed practice in ita method of computing and
paying summer money by July IS, lfT* "
Board officiate could not be reached ywterdayan*
tt « . . not known whether they would appeal Koatis
affirmation of the arbitrators award
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Public hearing set to rule on parking
• y SUSAN KELMAN
The Hoboken City Council yesterday set a date for
I a public hsartag to determine the impact of banning
I parting oa Short Road
We're dying for parking now. This will hist
> the problem, said Joseph Hottendorf. director of the Hoboken Parking Authority
Hottendorf estimates that the elimination of parking on Shore Road could affect as many as 210 vehicles
a day i n the parking industry they say that for every
parking space three vehicles are affected.' Hottendorf said Seventy spaces are available on Shore
Road
Parking will be banned oa Shore Road if a proposed
Ibirycte path is built there Presently the road is
I dosed 11 am to 5 pm Sundays for joggers and
I biovcllsta
We need parking and we need recreation."
I Hottendorf said I think whatever the residents want

should be done A public hearing will be held at 7.30
pm August V to determine just what the residents
want
The Parking Authority. Community Development
Agency and Chief of Police will all be invited to
express their views, according to Councilman Robert
Ranieri
The proposed bicycle path will dictate prohibition
of traffic," Ranieri said after yesterday's meeting.
He said Department of Transportation regulations
force the council to ban parking when the bicycle path
is completed, Ranieri hopes to have the path completed by Christmas
Where are these poor people going to park*
They're parking on corners and getting tickets." said
Councilman Louts Francone
Ranieri estimates that for every 100 people who
find parking on Hoboken streets. It are unable to find
legal parking. He proposes to build a private-public
parking lot over the Maxwell lot on Shore Road and
Eleventh Street The lot would cost $2 million to (3

million to construct. Ranieri estimates
The lot. which might be partially funded by the
Department of Commerce, the Department of Housing and Urban Development and Maxwell, would
accommodate 500 vehicles, Ranieri said He said that
at least SM to 300 spaces are needed to alleviate
Hoboken s parking problem
In other action at yesterday's meeting. Councilman
Thomas Kennedy asked that the City Council direct
Public Works Director Andrew Amato to place a chaia
at Shore Road and Fourth Street The chain was
broken in a May U traffic accident. Ranieri said
"If you put a chain across the road and its silver,
someone is going to drive through It," said Hottendorf.
who was not at the council meeting.
He said that this past Sunday the area was opened
to motorists "Some Sundays it's done and some it
isn t. he said
The Parking Authority will hold its regular meeting Monday evening to discus* the Shore Road
problem in addition to routine business

Malfetti opposes,siarage
•^5

Hoboken Councilman Nuniio
Malfetti said today that he Is
"unalterably opposed" to the
proposal to issue bonds for construction work on a consolidated central
garage for the city.
In a statement released today,
Malfetti said the proposal to use
$700,000 in bond anticipation notes for
the garage consolidation and two new
fire engines is "in no way a feasible
proposal,"
The Sixth Ward councilman stres| sed that he does not want to "take
i sides in the political squabbling" on
the issue
But, he asserted, "Public Works
I Director (Andrew) Amato is not Just
whistling Dixie in his reference to the
bond issue's effect on the individual
taxpayers."
Amato has vehemently opposed
the consolidation proposal, although
he favored it at first He said he
changed his mind on it when he discovered that his men would be combined with public safety mechanics

• It

with the garage project, which he ad-1
under Police Sgt. Mario Mercadi 7 urged the administration to seek inIn addition, Amato opposes using dustry that will provide jobs and tax mttted Is needed, but which the dt
city taxpayers' money on the revenue for the dty rather than going can't afford, he taytj
proposal. He said he has already
spent thousands of dollars to renovate
the garage himself. He would not give
an exact figure on bow much he hat
spent.
"I've cut spending in my department by 45 percent," he contended.
Recent testing has disclosed a ninth grades, Maier said, and in"And I put a lot of my own time into
marked improvement in the reading dicated that more work will be needed
fixing up that garage (at Observer
and mathematics levels of lift grade at those levels. The statistics were
Highway and Willow Avenue). Now
students at Hoboken High School, compiled by John Sepp, supervisor of
they want to spend $400,000 on that
Superintendent George Maier said to- research, planning and evaluation.
and $150,000 on the Jackson Street
day
For the district as a whole, 41,
garage and take them away from
percent
of the third graders achieved
me"
that while only * the goal of a 75 percent achievement
He ret
Malfetti cited the recent trend
percent
the students attained • level in reading while 42 percent were
toward cutting taxes — such as
above the 65 percent achievement
Proposition 13 in California - and
level in mathematics.
said that it is unfair for the "small
For the sixth grade, 3
property owners to bear the brunt,
were above in reading and 2
which may well be the straw that
in mathematics At the ninth grade
year
r
breaks the economic backs of our
rose
* level, 28 percent scored above the
city '
goal in reading and 31 percent topped
Noting that Hoboken's tax rate hi
"The results are most en- the achievement level in
the highest in the county, Malfetti
Icouraging," said Maier, who added mathematics. The statistics were
1 that they pointed up the need for con- drawn from the results of the
I tinuing both the state-funded Compen- Minimum Basic SkiUs Test under the
Isarory Education Program and the state-mandated testing program
federal Title I project. Both programs
"I am particularly gratified to
(concentrate on reading and s e * that the reading and mathematics
I mathematics skills.
ability of our high school students is
The testing also was conducted improving at this vital time in thetP
I among students in the third, sixth aod Ufe when they are preparing to go on

"The perwn appointed as public I
safety director will have experience
in the department," Cappiello said. '
He refused, however, to pinpoint I
any individuals. He said there is a I
•serious possiblity" that the post
be split in half and filled by Police
Chief George W. Crtmmlns and Fire
d u e l James Houn.

'Chius broke out the state statute book 1
to point out that statute 40A: 11-5.3
stipulates that if no bids are received,
the contract can be awarded by the|
council without readvertising.
One official said that the)
prosecutor would be informally informed of the latest development to
insure that no questions are raised on |
the procedures
The electrical contract will be I
handled separately, and the council
will have to decide whether Lovell's
bid is acceptable If not. it would have |
to be voided and readvertised.
In other business at yesterday's I
council meeting, the panel set a I
public hearing for 7:30 p.m. Aug. 9 on
alternative places for parking when
the proposed bike path on River Road |
displaces approximately 70 spaces.
The meeting next month will be I
held jointly with the Planning Board,
the Parking Authority and Police |

Chief George Crimmins.
Councilmen Thomas Kennedy,
Walter Cramer, Nunxio Malfetti,
Robert Ranieri and Louis Francone
all voiced concern over the parking
situation in the uptown area.
The only citizens who addressed
the council were Helen Manogue,
chairwoman of the Hoboken Environ-1
ment Committee, and Norman Cantor
of Hoboken, the committee's at-

vs. officials

summer p

Judge backs teachers

salary fof being public safety
director. He does receive $29,190 as I
mavor and is a heavy favorite to win I
election to the $12,000-per-yearj
freeholder slot.

volved in the case, and is in-l
vestigating to see if any viola'ion*, of |
the state bidding laws occurred
M e a n w h i l e , the c o u n c i l
reallocated funds-$62 700 this time
rather than $66,000 as originally done
last October-and voted to accept |
bids at its June 19 meeting.
No bids were received for the
general contract, but Lovell Electric |
Co. of Franklin Lakes bid on the |
electrical contract for $29,000
With only one pump working at I
the station, the job is still considered I
an emergency, so the council decided
at the June 21 meeting to readvertise I
for bids for yesterday's meeting with
the understanding that if they were
acceptable, a contract would be|
awarded immediately.
Again yesterday, however, no]
bids were received on the general
contract, and Lovell Electric again
was the only bidder on the electrical]
| contract-this time for $28,840
Business Administrator Edwin I
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Elysian Park
a battleground

Hoboken's Etysian Park may
a battleground before the
nmer Is over as angry residents
ifficials clash over.

definition
It Is welcome news that the Hudson
I County prosecutor Is investigating, even
I if informally, the charge that Hoboken's
Board of Education has violated the
state's Sunshine Law.
That law forbids official bodies from
meeting privately except when discussing personnel or litigation and requires
that on such occasions the officials are to
notify the public of the purpose of the
private session.
A resident has charged that at the
[board's June 29 meeting it went Into
private session several times and did not
disclose the purpose of the closed sesIsions.
The board now says that the purpose
was to decide how many untenured
teachers would be laid off. Is this a per*
sonnet matter or a policy matter?
It has been believed that personnel
discussions under the Sunshine Law
related to the fitness or abilities of a particular employee. If the board Is extending its exceptions to the law too
broadly, it should be so Informed.
If the public is misinformed about
personnel" matters, then that record
ild be set straight promptly.

Hoboken students improve
to higher education or » enter
world of business where these skll
are essential," said the superinr
dent.

proposed renovations to the uptown
facility.
The one thing that is causing most
the controversy is a proposed
sprinkler to be used for children. A
(temporary sprinkler was installed in
Ithe park yesterday, and that had some
I residents "burning up."
"We're opposed to the riff-raff
I that is going to be coming up to our
park with this new sprinkler,"
declared Kathleen Caulfield, a rest1 dent of the Castle Point section whose
I husband is the city building inspector.
"Already we have a lot of day
I care children and Puerto Ricans up
here," she said. "I believe they
Ishould put the sprinkler downtown
land leave us alone.

the programs for poor people? I'm not I
opposed to sprinklers, I just don't
want them up here."
Mrs. Caulfield threatened to
mobilize her neighbors to picket the
park because of the sprinkler being installed yesterday. However, after
learning that it was just a garden hose
that is only a temporary sprinkler,
she said her neighbors would be willing to see how this works out.

Peggy Burke, who lives near the
park at lltl and Hudson streets,
heard about the complaints from Mrs
Caulfield, and others, and that got her
"fighting mod," she said.
"A lot of us in the Second Ward
want the sprinkler," she asserted.
"There are only a few people against
"We Castle Point residents pay it, and they say they are worried
highest taxes in the city," the I about -undesirables.' Well, my kid* go
1. "Don't we put out enough for all to school with Puerto Ricans aad get
along well I think they caa play with
I them too."
James Farina, director of health i
I welfare, has promised that s
j public hearing would be held before
the renovations at Elysian Park are
started.
He said he installed the ternInorary sprinkler at the request of
I Councilmen Walter Cramer, Thomas
Kennedy and Robert Ranieri.
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
t
Just the same, he was reminded,
today announced tentative support for
I
Councilman
NuazJo Malfetti, whose
the plan to Install sprinklers for
Sixth
Ward
borders
on the park, has
children at Elysian Part
1 asked that sprinklers not be Installed.
At the same time. Cappiello ex"It's three against one," Farina
pressed dismay over what he called
Isaid.
"Majority rules '
inflammatory" remarks by a local
Earina sees himself unfairly hi
resident opposing the sprinkler.
Ithe middle of the issue.
,. 25? f«Wenthad complained that
"1 want the council to decide the
he sprinkler would attract "riff-raff •
I question." he said yesterday afterl
hearing loud complaint! from both|
I
sides.
"I wn part of the downtown riff*
Meanwhile, Cramer and Farmal
raff, Cappiello asserted. "When t
was a kid we took our vacation under
I criticized Community Development I
a fire hydrant spray, and I teamed to
[Agency Director Fred Bado for I
swim amid the raw sewage in the
dragging his feet on the renovation I
Hudson River.
project. After meeting with Bado I
"It's too late now," he added.
I yesterday. Farina said that the pro-1
The statement's been made. I just
:t finally seems off the ground.
nope it doesn't cause problems amons
He said an architect would be I
our Hispanic residents "
(hired soon.
A temporary sprinkler — a garCramer was furious.
den hose connected to a fire hydrant
"I've been after Bado to get this I
- has already been installed in the
I project moving since March," he I
uptown park at 11th and Huison
Isaid. "He told me then that there was
I streets.
lat least $50,000 immediately!
A major renovation has been
lavailable I told him to move on it.
planned at the park, which would In'But every Ume I call him he's!
clude construction of a permanent
I not available, and the only work that's!
sprinkler for kids to frolic under on
I been done has been, done by Farina,"]
hot steamy days.
Cramer as
Many residents of the nearby Cattle Point section - and Sixth Ward <
Councilman Nunzio Malfetti - have |
opposed installation of the sprinkler
because, they say, it will disrupt the I
I quiet nature of the park.
Health and Welfare Director
1 James Farina said public bearings
I would he held before the renovation
plan is completed.
Cappieiio and Councilman Robert
I Ranieri each said they anxiously
•wait public hearings, and that they'd
I meet with any residents to discuss tan
proposal.

aswb racial slur

,

Hoboken among the worst

U.S. targets Hudson housing
in federal improvement plan
demonstration projects from the 200
authorities singled out nationwide
"Although troubled projects
represent only a small percentage of
the vast public housing inventory, the
problems they generate loom very
large for the tenants who have to live
in them," Ms. Harris said.
The program will consist of tour
parts, a rehab program for public
housing units which 'fall below acceptable conditions," and interagency
anticnme program designed to improve security at housing projects,
the identifying of management

problem-ridden federally-supported
housing units by the Department of
Housing and Urban Development
(HUD).
.
,
According to HUD secretary
Patricia Harris, four federal agencies
- HUD, and the labor, justice and interior departments — would join
t o g e t h e r to form a unique
partnership, to be called the Public
Housing Urban Initiate Program, to
help solve problems afflicting public
housing units across the nation.
This program will then choose 80

Three Hudson housing authorities
are among 200 singled out by the
federal government for inclusion in a
new $209 million program to improve
living conditions in the nation's worst
federally-subsidized apartment complexes.
Jersey City, Bayonne and
Hoboken were named along with
Newark, Elizabeth, Paterson,
Trenton, Camden and Atlantic Citv.
Newark's Stella Wright housing
project had the dubious hono( of being
named one of the nation's most

deficiencies which may have led to
the deterioration of housing projects,
and an urban partnership program
designed to improve relations
between city governments and public
housing authorities.
Ms. Harris, noting that some 65
percent Of the tenants of public housing units were under 18 years old, said
funds could also be spent for jobs and
drug prevention programs.
Nationwide, she said, public housing units serve some 3.4 million people in 1.2 million unite m 2,700 communities.

Hoboken students rank last in basic skillstest
little difference in how Hudson County school
districts did against each other

By GARY M. FWHMAN
Dispatch Staff Writer
TRENTON-Hoboken, one of nine school
districts in Hudson County which administered
a statewide test in April, still has the lowest
percent of students able to meet minimum
basic reading and math skills.
Results of the state's MTMflll Minimum
Bask Skills Test released yesterday showed
Out Hoboken s third and ninth grades scored
the poorest statewide on the reading part of
I the test The 1978 test showed that there was

The scores are from tests taken by 397.000
students statewide in the third, sixth, ninth and
11th grades Students who fell below the minimum standard of 75 percent correct in reading
and 06 percent correct in math will, upon
validation of test scores, receive remedial help
At a press conference yesterday. William
Mathis. director of the state Education
Department's Bureau of Research and
Assessment, cautioned that 1977 test scores

should not be directly compared to the 1971
results
He explained that the tests were completely
different; this year's test looked for competency in basic skills and last year's looked for how
much children had absorbed from what they
were taught
Said Mathis "This whole comparison thing
is a real nuisance The tests are too different
aad that is what is making some people say
their schools have made great gains. Well that
is fraudulent You get into too many problems
when you compare scores "
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Hoboken housing inspections]
'deficient' says state aide
Pat Ford
A high-ranking state official has
I termed Hoboken's housing Inspection
[reports "deficient" and ordered his
I staff to re-train the city's inspectors
land monitor their reports for several
I months.
Philip Cayton, director of the
iDivision of Housing and Urban
I Renewal in the state Department of
(Community Affairs, said yesterday
lthat his staff has found "serious violations that were not noted in reports
|from Hoboken inspectors."
Cayton met with Hoboken Mayor
I Steve Cappiello June 23 to outline the
I' 'deficiencies" and work out an agreeI ment on how to correct them.
Included in the terms of that
agreement were plans to send state
representatives to Hoboken later this
month to conduct a training program
for the city's six housing inspectors.
In addition, the state Bureau of Housing Inspection headed by Philip
Phleger has already begun to review
iHoboken inspection reports submitted
lover the past year to weed out
•''deficient" ones, Cayton said.
A Hoboken landlord, Joae Rivat
219 Park Ave., wrote to Cayton last

Gustavo Malumder, president of
County Community College beuevet tfca M l
tests were deliberately nude easier tats year
to make the controversial thorougt aad aftV
cient" education tews appear to be a sacoass.
Asked whether there was any troth to this I
allegation, Mathis said bluntly afcsoMcIf a*.
That would be a disservice to the pusHc."
Deputy state education commintoaeT Ralph
Utaille said yesterday he was eacourafd ay
the overall tast results statcwMa.
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Hoboken welfare board picks
Mary Costello ascity directo

month to inform Mm (hat Rivas would
not pay his $280 state inspection fee I
because of "unfair" enforcement of I
the state building code.
Hoboken's inspectors are responsible for enforcing the state code as |
well as the municipal laws, and
reports of inspections done oa behalf I
of the state are sent to Cayton's division.
The state director said yesterday
that Rivas' charges were valid and
that his office had received other
complaints. The state was already
looking into the matter when Rivas'
letter arrived, he said.
Cayton confirmed Rivas' specific
charge that Hoboken's Inspectors cite
m
*W minor violations, such as door
c n a i n lo(
*s missing, while ignoring
See STATE - Page li.

_

Pooling thmh fotsmfs
O s m
•wissi iaatructor Fred Miller a* he teaches h k
4amefcter, Kimberly, the backstroke • • part of the Hoboken
S u m m e r R e c r e a t i o n program yesterday a* J a m e s
Haitfa(left), a program director, and Frank Saaoo, another
aVkm director, look o n .

7L/?t.
XX. .. .
clerical position Is being filled by • ]

The Hoboken Local
Board last night gave its approval to
Mary Costello, a veteran employee in
the city's welfare department, for a
five-year appointment as welfare
director.
John Link, board chairman, said
the appointment now goes to the state
for final approval.
Mrs. Costello has been filling in
as acting director since the dismissal
of Jerry Forman last April and has
been receiving the director's salary of
$19,917 a year. She has been employed
by die department for many years
and was chief clerk when she assented the acting director's post. Her

ten's River Road, the locale of
Poe's "Mystery of Marie Roget", it a
delightful place to meander along the
Hudson River. It winds below the green
Forman had been suspended from
rock cliffs first noted in the log of Henry
the director's post on Jan. 11, 1977
pending the outcome of an investlga-1 Hudson. It carries little traffic and was
recently repaved.
tion into alleged payment of dental
The last two summers, the city has
claims for work never performed.
The board held weekly hearings on j chained it off on Sundays and has invited
the matter and Forman was charged
the public to ride bicycles on it. Plans
at the time with permitting false
have
been under way for two years to
claims to be processed and filed and
create
an all-week bicycle path on River
permitting the disbursement of funds
Road,
setting
it apart from the roadway.
illegally. He was dismissed by the as- [
sistance board in April of this year.
However, a councilman through
whose ward part of the road runs has discovered the bike path would eliminate up
to 70 parking spaces in an area where
there is no alternative parking.
The councilman also questions
whether the bike path is really needed.
He said few if any bicyclists are seen
upon the road on Sunday, the day they
program.
would be most likely to use it.
state will | i v t to Hoboken will
He said he would be conducting]
provide:
It may be significant that the plans
e Complete training on Ms own training program for them.
for this small project have taken two
He has said he will cooperate with t
knowledge
g of the building code;
years
to draw up and the city officials
state
l d g of the proper
p
e K
Knowledge
are
still
not ready to put them into efAs
for
Rivas,
be
was
unavailable
d
procedures
for
d
f iinspections; aad
tor
comment,
but
Cayton
said
that
be
fect.
e Knowledge of the proper ap- confident Rivas will pay his fee iwwL
The parking aspect is being studied,
plications of the code and procedures. it
action ta being taken to correct1
Michael Cvrcto, Hoboken's chief that
but the question whether the bike path
s flaws.
housing inspector, mid yesterday that Hoboken
would be used should also be thoroughly
Cayton
also
said
that
the
two new members have been added to should be able to work out a
explored
. . . and answered.
his staff, including one Hispanic promise on the $ l » fine levied*
Apparently
no adequate survey on
woman hired through the Qmprehen- against Rivas for not paying bis fee. It
that point has been made. Why not ftnd
sive Employment and Training Act might be dropped completely, he saM.
out how many people would use the bike
The state official warned Rival
path before spending $120,000 on it?
and others net to expect Immediate
worker under the federally-funded
Comprehensive Employment and1
Training Act.

State says housing inspections 'deficient'
Cantbmed from Page 1
"serious violations" such as fire
hazards.
"The state will participate much
more in Hoboken's inspection
program than in the past," Cayton
vowed. "We have already reviewed
many reports, and we are compiling •
priority list to send back to them.
"They will have to re-inspect die
buildings that we send back, and we'll
check their re-inspection," he explained.
The training program that the

results, however.
"This training program and our
reviews of the Hoboken reports will
not be completed In two weeks," h e "
asserted. "This will be done over ai matter of several months to Insure
I mat their program gets on the right
I track."

NJ mayors watch
The flooding potential of New York City's
$12 billion Westway project on three Hudson
River communities was amoung topics discussed during his Tuesday trip to Trenton.
Jersey City Mayor Thomas F X Smith said
yesterday
Smith. Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
and Bayonm' Mayor Dennis P Collins met
with state Attorney General John Degnan
and were assured Degnan will r a y on top
of studies bo ing conducted by the New York
Slate Department of Transportation and the
federal Flood Insurance Agency to determine
if the super highway will raise the water
level on the New Jersey side of the river.

The studies sfcould
saould tie
K completed
cor
within
90 days, according to Smith
Among the areas that could be endangered by a rise in the river's water level
an- a Hoboken sewage treatment plant, land
along Jersey City's waterfront and a
BayoniK- industrial tract near Route 1W that
is already prone to flooding
If the studies indicated anything deleterious could occur, there would be tegai
suits." Smith said
Smith later met Economic Development
Director Paul J Byrne in an effort to gain
support for locating a proposed, multi-million
dollar food distribution center in Jersey City
Smith also conferred with with Governor
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in infant
infant heart
problems showed that the Siamese twin prte
died of heart failure. Dr Farouk Al-Salihi
dwetor of newborn services at the Jersey
City. Medical Center said yesterday
the girls were delivered by Caesanan
section June 7 in St Mary Hospital. Hoboken
aiortly after birth, they were transferred to
the Medical Center's intensive care ward for
infants where they remained until their death
Tuesday

k].^m

4*pthe

autnpsv w a s
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formed
fonm.d by
hv Dr
t v William Blanc,
RianV who
*+„ is
,« a,
professor of pathology at the College of
Physicians and Surp>eons at Columbia University Dr Robert Levine. who is the
director of pediatnc cardiology at the New
Jersey College of Medicine, and members of
the Medical Center staff The autopsy
showed the infants had many medical problems that made their chances for survival
very slim.

Hispanics picket
over racial slur
By SUSAN KELMAN
About 100 angry demonstrators, most
Puerto Ricans. picketed in front of the
house of the Hoboken building inspector
for about an hour yesterday afternoon in
response to a newspaper article that
quoted Kathleen Caulfield. wife of City
Building Inspector James Caulfield. as
saying that Puerto Ricans were riff-raff
The demonstrators, some as young as
two years old. chanted "Caulfield is
prejudiced ."
A nine-year-old girl and several other
children from the First Baptist Church
Day Care Center carried signs which
read. We are not rifUaff We are
human beings."
The demonstration was organised by
the First Baptist Church Day Care Center, the only Hispanic day care renter
in Hoboken
The demonstrators congregated a bit
before 1 p m. at the First Baptist
Church. 1101 BloomfieW St From there,
they marched to City Hall and protested
in front of Mayor Steve Cappiello B
office for about aa hour.
Cappiello did aot respond to the demonstrators Aa aide said he had left at
12 M p.m and would be out of town for
4k» remainder of tat day
"The mayor chickened out." shouted
Sandra Colon, chairman of the board of
the day care center. She led the demonstrators in a march down Washington
Street to the CaulfWId residence
The demonstrators were met by
James Caulfield, who said Kathleen and
two young children were inside the house
at tM Castle Point Road
The group demanded tMt Kathleen
appear After about fifteen minutes,
Mrs. Caulfield and her husband addressed the crowd from the terrace of
their home.
We apologia? for the way it developed, but I don t apologise for the
quote because we dtdn t say it,' James
Caulfield told the crowd *

Brendsa Byrne over a proposal that the state
purchase or trade land for a 200-acre area
of water near Liberty State Park that the
Department of Environmental Protection
has declared environmentally active; reviewed the status American Stock
Exchanges possible move to Jersey City
with State Treasurer Clifford Goldman and
discussed street repair projects with Trans
poration Commissioner Louis J Gambaccini
Smith said he is still hopeful the American Stock Exchange will move across the*|
Hudson River, but added. I've said from the
beginning our chances were limited" because
of New York City's image of being an
international financial center

Siamese twhu^dhd of heart defects
M
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The twin girls who were connected at t

nnwiea
.k-c, and
, » J upper
. . * abdomen,
. ^ " L ! ? ldid
3i™
au
chest
have separate
hut connected, hearts that had severe congenital malfunctions

In addition to the heart conditions the
babies shared one liver They also shared 29
percent of the small intestine
TV parents of the girls, who weretaowi
as Baby A and Baby Bk have continued to
req»esl anonymity.

The Comprehensive Employment runs through October — unless Crtnv
and Training Act program has often mins can talk the government into ext e e n criticized for being the tending it, as he'd like to do. .
"modern-day WPA," but one
Since February, the awn have
Hoboken official thinks he has a pro- painted three firehouses, the sewage
ject that reflects what CETA is all treatment plant, the public safety
about.
garage, the Multi-Service Center and
George Crirnimns Jr., Hoboken's much of the Wallace School, which is
CETA director, has heard all the being completed now.
stories about CETA employees "leanSeveral other schools and posing on brooms" in the fashion of the sibly a firehouse are up for new coats
old Works Progress Administration — of paint.
a Great Depression program that was
Three repairnen a r e also
noted for its "goMbrickers."
employed under the program, and
But Crlmmins says that the they are now working to complete the
municipal facilities beautificatlon beautification of the islands that run
program noa being performed by down the center of 11th Street.
CETA employees "is the best project
"Only two of the seven were
we've ever had — it's equivalent to painters before they entered the
top professional work."
program," he explained. "Now,
The project is designed to spruce they're mixing their own colors to get
up the city's municipal buildings with certain shades, and they even
the use of seven painters It runs on a suggested the two-tone blue color be$63,060 arant from the federal govern- ing applied to the walls at the Wallace,
Lment. ft started last February and school."

The crowd demanded that Kathleen
admit die was misquoted

Mrs Caulfield. who appeared fate IBd
shaken during the ordeal, told them sac
had not said they were riff-raff
A demonstrator, who is director of the
day care center, said yesterday he believed Mrs. Caulfield lied to the crowd.
She thinks our kids are Puerto Ricans and will bring trash, and Puerto
Ricans from all over town will go to the
park said Colon Genaro. the day care
director
Mrs Caulfield. who opposes installation of a sprinkler at Elysian Park, was
quoted in the Jersey Journal as saying
the Puerto Ricans should go to a
sprinkler downtown
"I don't even know where downtown
begins." Mrs. Caulfield said yesterday
' The entire story was out of context"
A temporary sprinkler was installed
in Elysian Park at 10th dnd Hudson
streets Friday Mrs Caulfield said yesterday she opposed the sprinkler because
the park was small and would be
crowded
She protested she had said nothing
about the sprinkler attracting more
Puerto Ricans to the area She did say,
however, that she had told the newspaper reporter that many Puerto Rtcans
use the park.
She said the remark was taken oat a f
context in the Jersey Journal story
A demonstrator said the sprinkler
issue could be settled in public hearings
T V city will hold |NkJk hearings before
a permanent sprinkler Is installed in the
Mrs, Genaro said the demonstrators
were interested solely in Mrs.
Caulfteld s apology.
After the apology, the demonstrators
quickly dispersed. The demonstration
had Mocked traffic oa Washington Street
for several blocks, police said.
Polios reported no arrests in connection with the demonstration A police
spokesman, however, calked the demon
strattoa one of the biggest in yean.
Mayor Cappielto was unavailable for
comment.
•
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suaded the state Division of Local
maintenance and
The Hoboken Board of Education wtiioi nas an A-rating, according to deteriorating brickwork at die Davfc. pay for the new toiler.
finance to extend its bonding
E. Roe School.
got some good news and some bad board counsel Robert W. Taylor.
Should the board decide to ven- capacity, said Taylor.
But equally pressing, Lynch told ture into other work beyond the Rue
Precisely what impact die disnews at last night's meeting.
la other matters, die board attrict's future bonding will have on the board members, is the need to correct and Connors School projects, said torney told the board he's been asked
First the good news: Gov. city depends on die final version of a a "hazard, a nasty situation" at the
by the Hudson County prosecutor's ofBrendan T. Byrne is expected to sign five-year master plan for Hoboken's Thomas G. Connors School where, he Lynch, the c i t / wouid be obliged to
fice to "supply the minutes of the
pick
up
about
one-third
of
the
bonding
a $100 million school aid bill schools being developed by Joseph said, the windows "could pop out at
board's June 28 meeting" in response
cost
and
the
state
would
amortize
the
tomorrow, according to board presi- Lynch, the board's consulting any time."
to a citizen's complaint about a possiremainder
over
the
payment
period.
dent Otto Hottendorf, and that would engineer.
The board, last night, took steps
ble violation of the Sunshine Law.
If
the
school
board
convinced
the
mean at least $1.4 million for
to do away with the only coal-fired city fathers to go that route and if that
Taylor said be'11 comply with the
Completion
and
submission
to
Hoboken.
Trenton of that plan, said Taylor, "is boilers still being used in the district decision were made after Jan. 31, request.
Now the bad news: Because requisite to get the (school aid) at the Connor School by awarding a 1979. when Hoboken changes to Type I
When Taylor recommended that
Hoboken will revert to aa appointive money."
$119,755 contract to the United Oil school district, the city, which at this the board confine public remarks by
school board next year, the burden of
Co., Hillside, to install a modern point, has a bad credit rating in the speakers to those items listed on the
Hoboken, said Lynch, can expect
paying off any new school debts will
boiler there.
bond market, could have difficulties board agenda, Thomas Vezzetti, a
fall squarely on the city government roughly $14 million right off the bat
School trustees said there It finding lending institutions willing to citizen, protested, saying that the
as
an
outright
grant
and
much,
if
not
which lacks a rating in the bond
buy die bonds, unless die city per- board has previously made exceptions
market, unlike the school board. all of that, will be used to fix die money available In the board's

' • \M

-.-•'

for tome members of the public bul
not for him.
The board also granted permission to the city Health and Welfare
Department to use the Hoboken High
School pool and gym for recreatioo
purposes for city youths starting to*
day through Aug. 15
James Farina, board vice president and city recreation director, said
he'd hoped to use the high school
cafeteria as well but had met with
resistance from the principal. Farina
said youngsters would be served
lunches on the high school field.
Farina estimated d * program's cost
at $7,500 for eight recreation personnel The city will pay, he said.

Electric cars not new here

By Irving Wagea
,> '
Recently the government's
Department of Energy, concerned
over the dwindling supplies of oil,
kicked off the first phase of a $180
million project to encourage the
development of the electric car. Five
companies have been named to test
165 vehicles this year, with the
government testing an additional 35 to
be used by various agencies.
Electric cars and vans are
nothing new in Hudson County. Battery operated vehicles were used in
Hudson before the development of die
gasoline engine car.
In the early 1900s several dairies
used electric vans to deliver milk to
customers. The local social set owned
•a electric car in addition to the old
hone and buggy. The lady of die
house usually drove the car In a show
of independence.
In July 1909, Hoboken Police
Chief William Hayes asked the police
board to purchase an electric patrol
wagon to replace die hone drawn one
which he said waa inadequate. He added that moat of the time one of the
two horses was tick. Chief Hayes
pointed out U»at the wagon could
double as an ambulance.
His request was granted and the
Hoboken police department became
the first department to be
"motorized" in the county. The
"Black Maria" could carry 11 men to
the scene if a disturbance at a top
speed of 18 miles per hour.
Hoboken't 1W electric poddy wooon. It was Me first
The wagon lasted about a year;
potrol
wagon in the county.
.
was replaced a horse drawn rig and a
year later the hones were replaced
Brunswick Laundry of Jersey
Government officials are hopeful
by a gasoline motor wagon.
City operated a fleet of 55 electric ser- that a breakthrough in battery
In the early twenties, Union City vice vans for more than 30 years from development, controls and electric
Commissioner Fred Berke owned and its garage at St. Paul's and Tonnele motors will help the electric car sucdrove an electric car. He traveled all avenues. Estimated cost of the fleet ceed. One of the problems is that the
over the county on official business in was $225,000, a little over $4,000 eajch. present day cars only get about 25
the car. It was die showpiece of North The new cars to be tested cost around miles on one charge.
Husdon at die time.
$7,000 each.
And, any day soon, a comedian on

Sot. Mario Morcado rldas one of the oloht now motorcycles
purchased recently by the city. The slant man motorcycle patrol It
oxpoctod to hit Hoboken streets durlno me fall oWar me officers comoJtte a training course.

oboken getting 'cycle patrol

mtchaniud
television will again revive the old.
vaudeville wheeze telling his stc
that he drove from Jersey City across'
country to San Francisco on $32 worths
of electricity. "That's great," thej
stooge will reply and the comedian 1
will add sadly, "Yes, but Oh that ex-}
tension cord!"

Hoboken will soon have an eightin motorcycle patrol on the streets.
The city has received eight new
notorcycles, purchased during the
Spring,"'and policemen have been
elected to serve in the unit, acjrding to Police Sgt. Mario Mercado,
vho heads the Public Safety garage.
Mercado will soon run a weekJong training program for the men assigned the new unit. The program will
have 40 hours of classroom and field.
vork.
The men will break in the new
bikes by riding them for a minimum
3f 350 miles during the training

Day Care Center 100 has
a family feeling Day care center has
own family feeling
all its own
i

• The J- and 4-yi

Twelve of these 5-year-oids i
lubuc or parochial school

I schoolers "commtaaioae
koolofi |g QastajB and i
Ion canvas a picture S ft
| depicting ethnic group
resented In the Day Cart cantor
• The after-schoolers took hv
IdivtdualnMm of the pre-schoolers
land deveJopod and prtatod than, and
then the prs-schootors mads cards of
[the pictures for their parents.
The center Is directed by
rry, who Is dedicated aad
ItaUiflsat. It is currently
I'S Multi-Seotee
iadStreots.lt
categories of children:

In the
groups art cared for aO day.
The cantor has a van to tr
the children to aad from thai
matt pick up the
9 and I B i n the

the hood of iSLctka O N

Sixty pre-tchool haw and girts, I
14 years old. Actual} the catering
I age is set at 2 years, aad I months, hut
Mi. Berry putt it this way:
I because diere hi a waiting list of over try to develop above all a real ti
llOO, no 2-year-oMs get In. All 10
to that wo con call
[receive full day
core.
the Hoboken Day Care NO family,
day care.
I Twenty-four childrea la the "be and I battova wa have largely at*
In an area largely drab and
dingy, Hoboken has produced
something bright and shining, a
scintillating success.
The city's Day Care Center
100 is impressive, and to are its
achievements.
It serves 124 children of
working parents, most of them
for a full day. They are 3 to 9
years old, and they do much
more than ji&i play games, eat,
rest and while away the time.

[fore-tnd-aher-klado^tqr

off nor shoot In

of uMr programs:
o The youngsters have
staged and enacted "Our Town"
and "The Miracle Worker."
They have made papier mache
puppets for "Dracula " They
have made superb tragic and
comic masks for Greek dramas.
o They make their own
movies. That means: They
write the script. They do the

acting. They shoot the picture,
and develop aad print the film,
then put it att together
o They do batik work,
hand-printing t e x t i l e s by
coating with wax dw parts not
to be dyed, producing
clnglfinished
T-shirts, wall hangings and
other fabric Items
also do
iving.
See DAY CARE - P a g e l

fflofo knocks plan

for $500,000 repaid
By SUSAN KELMAN

Hoboken budget timing set

7/

Hoboken Business Administrator Edwin Chins
has prepared a timetable for the 1979 municipal
budget
In a letter to all department directors and
division heads, Chins outlined the dates for each
department to submit its budget requests
The departments will receive budget instructions and forms on Aug 21. From Sept. 7 to Dec. 7
each department will be expected to submit requests.
The deadlines are in September fro
preliminary requests, and in October and
November Chius and Comptroller John Erbeck

will review d » requestt and discuss them
By Nov 30, Mayor Steve Cappiello and Chius
will have a first draft of the new budget. By Dec
21, following further hearing*, a second draft wiU
be completed.
The plan calls for the mayor to submit his
budget to the City Council by Jan. 15, with die
council approving it by Feb. 10 and setting a public
hearing
The puouc hearing must be held at least %
days after introduction and approval of die budget
by the council, but no later than March 20, 1979,

Hnhnkon Director of Public Works
Andrew Anuto said vesterdav he is
opposed to the proposed city council
ordinance whirh would provide $508,908
to reconstruct the public works pa rage
The CHV eomcil will vote on the
propoR.il -which also provides &00.000
for the purrfcase of fwo fire trucks—at
tomorrow night s meeting
"I am opposed to the I5W.0W. but not
tothoSaw.flOO. Amato said, we desperately noe<i fire equipment
Tlie reconstruction oC the garage on
Observer Highway would provide 11.000
fret of ftddktonal space Amato said
If the ordinance is passed, the paWic
safetv.and public works garages would
he mmbined «i the Observer Highway
silo

"Th,<t monev should be used to repair
lirkum Street garage and leave the
other c.inflc alone." Amato said. Hf
siid it would onlv cost tiffi 000 to repair
the l.ickson Street garage
\m.itn admitted however, that tht
•l.irksnn Street garage would only be big
enough to house the public works department
,
lie is opposed to the combined public
works public safetv garage Mayor
Steve C.tppiello announced earlier this
month the combined garage would be'
'•rnt rolled bv Hoboken Police Sgt Mario
MerraOfc
Otv Business Administrator Edward
rhms saM vesterdav the ordinance
wmiM be financed bv a reordering df
priorities

course. The classroom work will be
done in a classroom at the firehouse
at Second and Jefferson streets.
The city purchased the cycles for
$17,000, and bought three Cushman
scooters for the Public Safety officers
who follow the street sweepers for
$13,467.
The training course for cyclists
will also include the men who operate
the scooters, but their course will be
shorter than the 40-hour cycle training period.
Chief George W. Crimmins said
that no decision has been made yet on
when to start the motorcycle patrol,

but estimated that it would not begin
before the fall because of a manpower |
shortage caused by vacations.
Sgt. John Aiello will eventually be I
the commander of the unit working]
under Capt. Patrick Totaro, head of J
the uniformed division.
Included on the squad will be I
Patrolmen Anthony Falco, Simeon
Cumberbatch, William Gohde,
Aurelio Lugo, Walter Werhahn,
Edelmiro Garcia and William Lemp.
Hoboken had a motorcycle patrol I
in the 1960s, but it was discontinued 1
six years ago and die eyelet used that
toll Into disrepair.

Hobcken again scene

for shooting"6Y(fin\
By Patrick Ford
Will they begin putting the hand
and footprints of stars in the sidewalk
outside the Clam Broth House in
Hoboken soon?
Will there be stars in the pavement along Washington Street before
long?
Another major motion picture
crew is in Hoboken this week filming
many of its "inner city" scenes in
what may b e c o m e known a s
"Hollywood-on-the-Hudson."
"Night Flowers" is die name of
the latest Hoboken production, and it
stars Jose Perez and Gabriel Walsh
as two m e n t a l l y unbalanced
characters whose lifestyles lead to
their tragic demise.
The film crew started its
Hoboken work yesterday at Hernandez Restaurant at 301 Willow Ave.
while police and production assistants
scurried about to keep would-be stars
from making unscheduled cameo appearances. Third Street was blocked
off part of the time, but Willow
Avenue remained open and police
stopped cars during the shooting.
The Willow Production Co., which
is making the film, will be shooting at
various locations in Jersey City,
Hoboken, Teaneck, Railway State
Prison and Newark over ttK next six
weeks.
The first two days of shooting
were done last week at Pollak
Hospital in Jersey City. Other
Hoboken locations include 14th and
Hudson s t r e e t s , Newark and
Washington streets, 11th Street and
several other locations on Washington
Street according to David Apple ton,
producer of the film.
Appleton produced the highly acclaimed "Hester Street" several
years ago. and, like that one. "Night
Flowers" is a low-budget film.
1 specialize in low-budget, highquality pictures." he said with a
smile
Hoboken and Jersey City are
ideal for the type of picture we're
making." he explained. "We were
looking for Inner City U S A and this
area is perfect for that,
• We've received a lot of cooperation from (Jersey City Mayor)
Thomas Smith and (Hoboken Mayor)
Steve Cappiello They're helping us a
Jot, and they don t look tef money for
use of the streets."
Appleton contends that, although
unions charge less in California, it
COHIS less to shoot here.
• Any time you shoot in California, they make you get a permit and
hit you for money, iThey are very

cooperative here, though."
There was excitement in the air
around the Hernandez Restaurant
yesterday. Scores of technicians and
important-looking assistants ran
around setting up a scene being shot
inside.
Perez was die principal in this
scene. He is best known for his highly*
acclaimed performance in "Steambath" and for his work on the television series "On the Rocks."
He was supposed to be meeting a
ravishing beauty named Julie Garfield in the restaurant, but they were
piled in there along with cameras, hot
lights and numerous production
workers.
Outside, diere were spare tables,
a cigarette machine, trucks earning
equipment and food scattered about
by the crew from breakfast.
A steady stream of people came
by, stopped to look, walked away and
were replaced by new onlookers.
Many of the viewers were from St.
Mary Hospital, which is across die
street from Hernandez.
The actors went inside the
Bosworth Funeral Home between
shots to take advantage of die air conditioning.
Movie fever was stirred up in the
Hudson area in April when Metro
GoMwyn Mayer filmed "Voices" in
Hoboken, Jersey City and Bayonne.
There have been many other films
shot partly In this area in the past
year, attracting such stars as Farah
Fawce*«ajors and Faye Dunaway.
Hoboken officials said there is
another company in the city now
scouting locations for a film to be shot
in August.
Appleton thinks much of the activity has been caused by the work of
Sidney Kingsley, chairman of die
New Jersey Motion Picture and
TelevisKMi Development Commission.
The producer calkd the proposal
to put a film studio in the
Meadowlands "terrific' and said it
wouid be a boon to film-making for
the entire eastern section of die
country,
' »
Night F l o w e r s " is being
directed by Luis Sanandres and was
written by Walsh, one of the stars.
Is Walsh trying to be the next
Sylvester Stalfbne, who reportedly
wrote "Rocky" so he could star in it
himself?
* Its happening a lot " Apptetoa
replied, "Tftafs one way for an •Kioto get work."

JULY 1978
THROUGH
DECEMBER 1979

Hoboke

borrows,
7A5hi

en
The Hoboken Board of Education,
with the prospect of having to
its summer payroll by today and
iving the fundsto do it, has voted
rrow $1.5 million for thf purpose
the Trust Company of New

Checks with summer money for
700 employees were due to be mailed
out yesterday, but the board did not
have funds. Robert Taylor, board attorney, said the checks will be mailed
Monday, the first day the loan money
is available.
Taylor said the board is technical-

Neil Burns of Passaic received
the surprise of his life yesterday in
Hoboken.
Burns, who was visiting Hoboken
with relatives, returned to his car
yesterday at noon to find Mayor Steve
Cappiello and Police Chief George N.
Crimmins waiting for him to give him
I • $25 summons for littering.
It all started when a Jersey Jour•J reporter stopped at a red light at

ly not to default on the
contract requires diem to be issued
by today, but since today is not a
regular business day, Monday would
become the actual final day, and the
checks will be mailed Monday, be
said
Taylor said the reason for the

lird and Washington streets while
driving south towards City Hall.
The reporter, fed up with the Utter be sees every day on Hoboken's
streets, looked over towards the front
of the Trust Company of New Jersey
branch, where a man was getting out
of a 1968 green Chevy Nova.
The man was Burns, and he
opened the door and dropped three
empty soda cans — two Diet Pepsi
See REPORTER - Page 5.

board's lack of funds was due to the
fact that it will get no state aid until
Sept. 1, leaving the city as its only
source of funds.

Cappiello said there was some I
controversy over the legality of his
doing this, and that the authority lies |
i HOBOKEN - Pant 13.

past 25 years, he has earned two
bachelor's degrees, two master's, a
doctorate equivalency in education
and a law degree
He has accumulated 430 credits in
14 years of full-time study, over 200 of
them graduate credits. He holds 14
certificates from the state Education
Department, including school administration, elementary teacher and
principal, secondary teacher, and
principal, supervisor of education,
school psychologist, school social
worker, and five certificates in
teaching the handicapped.
In his "spare" time over the
years, Maier has served on the
Hoboken Narcotics Council, the city's
Bicentennial Committee, the "TAE"
steering committee and panels on
ecology and transportation.
He has worked as an adjunct
professor at Jersey City State
College, as a psychotherapist for a
Citizens Counseling Service in Bergen
County and as an officer in the Naval
Reserve — he was a naval aviator
during World War II.
He also holds a commercial
pilot's license from the Federal Aviation Administrator
Even as accustomed as he is to
being
busy,
Maier
feels
"overwhelmed" as he starts on his
new job.
"Right now 1 have to handle four
full-time, top-level administrative
positions in one," he says sadly. "The
board never filled the positions of
manager for grants or manager for
special services, and it hasn't yet
filled my old post of assistant
superintendent.
We have a lot of empty offices
hhere," he added with a wave of the
hand.
Maier said he plans to urge Ike

cle path is set up, "a lot of parking
spaces will be lost "
He pointed out that there are no
parking garages in the uptown area
(the northern terminus of the road)
and no alternative parking facilities
for the 70 spaces. Cramer represents
the area, the 2nd Ward, on the city
council
The council has set Aug. 9 at 7:30
p.m. as the time for a public hearing
on the parking aspect of the bike path
project, but Cramer expressed dissatisfaction with this too, asking:
"Will anybody be around to attend?"
The hearing will be attended by I
representatives of the parking]
authority and planning board.
Joseph Hottendorf, executive
director of the parking authority, said I
he understood that parking would
have to be banned on both sides of the
road at the northern end, because the
bike path would probably have to be
12 feet wide, and if parking were permitted on one side there would not be I
room enough left for two-way traffic.
The northern end is adjacent to I
the Maxwell House coffee plant, and J
many employes park on it.

board to hire two assistants — one for
academic workvand one for special
services. He- doesn't believe,
however, that these appointments can
possibly be made before late
September or early October.
He sees his most important task
as that of "upgrading the education
offered to our students." He hopes to
do this by: Showing more leadership
through a more active role; revis-|
ing the curriculum, including the
books used; and working to get the I
community more involved in the j
educational process.
"We have to foster an educational ]
climate in the home if we hope to turn j
our schools around," he asserted.
"We need a closer relationship I
between students, staff and the
parents, " he explained. "I'd try to get
certain people involved and then let
them work on their neighbors and |
friends.
"We have to show the people that I
the basic skills we teach are the skills
these children will need to survive In I
tomorrow's world."
On a long-range basis, Maier is I
working on a proposal to return to the
"eight and four' school system. He
would like to eliminate junior high[
schools completely.
"This would alleviate many of the I
discipline problems we have at I
Demarest and Brandt junior high|
schools," he contended.
Its clear that Maier brlngs|
enthusiasm to his job.
"My personal philosophy has]
been one of 'hustle' in the mostl
meaningful sense of the word,
wrote on Ms application for tli
superintendent's post. "I have maintained a keen awareness of mi
responsibilities and a deep seme
pride in the quality of my work. While]
daring to teach. I have never
to

' i

I ing up the burden of cost that would
go along with taking over the obligation on the loan. ,
The vote on the resolution was 6
j(o 1 England, Farina, Wendelken,
(Hottendorf, and trustees Leo
McLaughlin and James Monaco voted
for the resolution, with trustee Johnj
[Raslowsky opposed.]

Parking Authority income upu
cuts Hoboken's debt payment
A rate increase and the opening of
la third parking garage at Grogan
Marine View Plaza In Hoboken have
| allowed the Hoboken Parking
Authority to reduce the city's share of
its debt service by $157,23380 this
year, an authority spokesman announced today.
Joseph Hottendorf, authority executive director, said that when the,
Sept. 1 payment of $313,483.75 comes
du>. the authority is prepared to pay
$W4,224.» of it.
The city's payment is $37,001 under what had been budgeted for the
year.
The debt service is the result of
an $8.5 million bond Issue by the
authority to finance the three parking
garages at Grogs* Plaza. The city
placed its full faltfr'ajid credit behind
the bonds, and thus must make up for
waat the authority is unable to pay.
City Business Administrator
Edwin Chius said the reduction was
"expected. We just couldn't anticipate less in the budget than last
year. Next year should be even better,

The showdown in Hoboken over
J the proposal to consolidate the city's
garages into one central garage will
I come Wednesday when the City Council introduces a $700,000 bond ordinance to finance that project and
I two new fire engines.
There has been considerable opI position to the project since the decision was made by Mayor Steve Cappiello's administration to finance the
I reconstruction of the Public Work*
[garage at Observer Highway and
I willow Avenue with city bonds rather
than through a federal or state grant.
Leading the opposition has been
Public Works Director Andrew
Amato, who believes that he can
renovate the facility for his own
department at much less cost to the
taxpayers. He has been supported by
Councilman Nunzlo Malfetti, a
leading critic of Cappiello.
The leading proponents of the
plan have been Councilman-at-large
Robert A. Ranieri and Business Administrator Edwin Chius
"This is something that has been
needed for 30 years," Chius asserted
today. "If we're to operate efficient
ly, we need better facilities and
ment and more training for our
sonnel."
Chius defended the use of

taxpayers' money for such a massive
project by pointing out that there
have been few major projects (outside of the school system) over the
past 20 years specifically designed to
improve city services.
The administrator said
of the money would be
without a tax increase
city has just completed
payments totaling $850,C
tlement in 1969 of a tax
Todd Shipyards.
He said there is
$100,000 in the city's
ment account.
"We may be able
pay this off in five.

hold down the i untdf interest,'h*
asserted.
Other officials have expressed
dismay over the size of the bond ordinance, but observers say there Is little chance of its being defeated by the
council with Cappiello favoring.
However, Councilman waiter
Cramer said that he is "still undecided" and that the amount of the
money frightens him. "I've heard a
lot of pros and cons," he said. "I'll,,
make up my mind after the council
discusses all the aspects of t i e
proposal."
The council meeting is set for 7
p.m. The public caucus will be held at
6 p.m. on Wednesday.

Malfetti raps garage plan
7/iim "**

Hoboken Councilman Nuncio Maiwtti today $700,000 debt because we have just finished paying
criticized the city's proposal to build a $500,000 one of $800,000?" Malfetti asked. "It is illogical
central garage with local funds when Hoboken reasoning to figure that we 'may' find it within the
already has the highest tax rate In the county.
city's means to pay off this second debt in five
Malfetti estimated that, win interest, the years"
debt from the proposed garage will be $750,000 ind
Malfetti stressed, however, that the
said that the plan "in no way provides tax relief.
half
of the $700,000 bond appropriation coming up I
"Us hardly something for the taxpayers to
at
tonight's
city council meeting — $300,000 tor]
cheer about," he added.'
"We feel such a sum could be put to better two new fire engines — is "needed" and "vital to]
use," the councilman explained. "Would it not be the safety of our citizens. As for the garage, that'i
better to spend the same amount of energy that something else
goes into selling this bond issue to seek out new tax
ratable* for Hoboken?"
Business Administrator Edwin Chius has said
that he does not believe the bonds will cause any
significant rise in the tax rate because the city has
I well over $100,000 in the capital improvement
| budget and has just finished paying an $800,000
sbt to Todd Shipyards, so excess money is
| already figured into the tax rate.
"Is it sound fiscal planning to undertake a

After that, he said, the Hoboken
Community Development Agency
The status of the dog run in would let a contract to erect suitable
Hoboken's Church Square Park ap- fences and refill the area with top
soil, after which grass would be
peared in doubt today.
James Farina, the city s health planted under the direction of the
and welfare director, conceded that city's arboriculturist, Robert Hill.
On June 28, Patrkia Mitten, the
be did not have definite assurance
city's
health office*. 0 l d The Jersey
from the city's health officer that she
Journal
the dog ram was a health
Would consent to his plan to continue
the dog run but to radically cut down hazard and against the city's health
the size and replace the several in- ordinances, and she said she would
ches of sand with top soil and grass order Farina to close it.
However, she added, she would
Meanwhile, Farina had youths
relent
only if Farina agreed to
busily raking up dog excrement from
blacktop
the dog area so that it could
the vsandy soil
be hosed down lightly. Farinas plan
He conceded also that the old sign does not call for Wacktopping, which
in the dog run, wticli reads, "Nodogs he says would be too expensive
Farina said today that he is
allowed," was a contradiction, and
seki he would have it replaced The proceeding with his plan for a smaller
sew agn. he said, would make it clear dog run — not blacktopped — on the
mat oogs were not allowed in the rest basis of talks he had with Ms Mitten
Hoboken Councilman-at-large
of the park but only in the designated earlier in June, in which, he said, she
Robert
A. Ranieri has been selected
indicated, his plan was acceptable.
area
« Farina said the city's P u b l i c Ms Mitten is on vacation and could as chief negotiator for the city in its
Works Department would remove the not be reached to say whether she has upcoming contract talks with four
municipal unions
relented on the blacktopping.
sand tomorrow.
The negotiations are scheduled to
begin in September, althought the
contracts expire Dec 31
Ranieri wouW be joined in the
negotiations by Business Adm i n i s t r a t o r E d w i n Chius,
Comptroller John Erbeck, a member
of the city's Law Department, and the
director of the department in which
the employees work
This would be the fourth negotiation for Ranieri, who was on the city's

By William Taft

because there will be an office
building opening at Grogan Plaza."
The total debt service this year is
$689,052.50. The city budgeted
$465,052.50, but has to pay only
$428,051 14, Hottendorf said. Last
year, the city's share was $58S,2M.M,
or $157,233.80 more than this year.
The third garage was opened last
August, and earlier this year the rates
for parking in the facilities were in-i
creased by the authority's commis- j
sioners.
In addition, an agreement was]
reached with the owners of the two 25- j
story apartment buildings in Grogan
Plaza which assured the authority it]
would receive monthly payments for
the spaces reserved for tenants,of the j
buildings.
The owners had fallen behind by I
approximately $192,000 in payments]
over the past several years. The I
authority agreed to an Indefinite ex-j
tention of that debt in return for the]
assurance that the owners would stay]
current with the monthly charges of]
about $5,000.

Showdown on garage nears f

arK dbg run future
uncertain in Hoboken

•• • - «
>- <

Hoboken Councilman Walter
Dramer today expressed grave doubt
is to the wisdom of creating a $120,000
Mcycle path on his city's River Road
The project has been studied, restudied, designed and re-designed for
two years, and the latest plan reluires eliminating about 70 parking
lpaces on the northern part of River
load where it ends at the intersection
Hudson and 11th streets.
"Are we justified in taking away
king spaces in an area where parkIng is at a premium," Cramer
Rhetorically asked.
The councilman said that he had
tiing against bicycle paths but that
ere was reason to doubt whether
his one would be used.
"We have been chaining off River
•Road on Sundays in the summer,
' ring autos, so that bicyclists could
i it. but it isn't being used," he as
ted.
"There is roller skating and
iteboerd riding on it," Cramer con"But although I jog on River
toad every Sunday, I have never seen
bicycle there."
He said it was important for the
to understand that if the bicy-

I
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.
frugal vttft MB badfrt. aad that the of trustees Robert Wt
city's budjeet reflected a C M reduc- Farina, and Richard England to
tion in the Hoboken tax rate, while represent it at Wednesday* meeting.
Hoboken Teachers Association
the school board's budget reflected a
president
Michael Donofno asked if]
$5 increase in the rate
the
checks
be mailed today, butl
The loan was negotiated for one Taylor toldcould
the
boardf
it shouldn't is-!
month at an interest rate of 4 4 per- sue the checks until it had
the money
cent The $5,850 interest amount to cover them
hasn't been budgeted for, Taylor said.
Donofrio said the teachers were]
He also said that if the city doesn't
expecting
the money yesterday and
take over the obligation, the loan will
have to be refinanced, or another said. "It's a shame people haw* UL
wait." He said the money was not
short term loan negotiated
vacation pay, bui funds taken out of
Board president Otto Hottendorf their salaries during the year and set
said he was pleased with the low rate aside to be paid in the summer.
of interest Taylor had been able to obCappiello told the board that the
tain, but Cappiello told him the reason
for the low rate was that the city has council's attitude is that the board
should be as frugal as possible with
securities at the bank
Hoboken taxpayers' money, and he
The board appointed a delegation

ramer softIan for bi

described the car. Cappiello jumped I
out of his chair. He grabbed the
phone and called the bank to find out j
whether the car was still there.
With his other hand, he grabbed j
another phone and called Crimmins.
He ordered the police to block the car |
until be could get there.

New Hoboken schools chief un
complex to replace 3 old schools
•yPatFerd
New Hoboken School SuperminiI dent George R. Maier today urged
•traction of a single educational
complex to replace three dilapidated
schools in the southwest section of the
cHy.*
i
The school board's engineers
have esimated that the Connors, Kento and Leinkauf schools would require
$1 million each to repair and
I renovate, but Maier calls renovation
I of these buildings a "ridiculous" idea.
"Rather than spending $3 million
to fix those buildings - which are 79
years old — we should build an
educational complex in a central location to serve the students from the
I three schools," asserted Maier, who
I took over two weeks ago from
I Thomas F. McFeely, who had retired
94 years on the job.
"Using the one complex would
Oeoros Molar
I reduce the cost of maintenance and
Hits renovation
IwouM allow us to cut the staff In
many areas," he said.
"We would also be able to offer could present discipline problems, but
more services - gyms, lunchrooms asserted that the high school has
and maybe ev;*n a pool - that would always handled about that many
be impossible in the three structures pupils.
now standing.
George Robert Maier can safely
"The new facility would be good make one promise to Hoboken resifor 100 years, and with the renovated dents as he takes over the job: He'll
Rue and Demarest schools, the be seen and and heard from with ideas
relatively new Wallace and Calabro such as the proposal for a new comschools and the Brandt School — plex.
which is in decent shape — we could
It's clear, in talking to the He l i m i n a t e one of our biggest year-old schools chief, that he conI headaches, the condition of our siders his top priority to be making
the superintendent more active and
|physic*l plant."
Maier acknowledged that having v »'We to the students, staff and comlabout 1,600 students in one complex munity.
I
Maier, who was born in Hoboken
land came up through the city's
educational system, is, above all else,
1 a go-getter.
While working his way through
I the Hoboken school system over tie

City Council
The mayor said a resolution
which would have the city take over
the obligation on the loan would be introduced at Wednesday's council
meeting
But Cappiello said some of the
< !>uncilmen have questions about the
proposal, and he told the trustees, "I
' jnnut assure you what the action will
be,"
The mayor said there would be a
l<'ss factor to the city in taking over
the obligation on the loan He said the
I city has some reserves, but it is inI vesting them and receiving interest.
He said that the city has

The board had requested the city
to give it $15 million on July 1, out of
the $2 million due it from the city
between that date and Dec 31 Taylor
said that Mayor Steve Cappiello had
told him Wednesday that these funds
would not be forthcoming, thus necessitating the loan

Reporter sees litter, chief gives ticket
Ontfaaed from Page 1
|*There'« a present for Hoboken."
Tbe reporter was annoyed, but.
aad one Diet Rite cola — one by one
like so many others, didn't want to get
onto the street.
involved. He kept driving.
As they rolled under the car, he
looked at the watching reporter and,
His first stop in City Hall was at
with a smug grin, told his two com- Cappiello's office. He mentioned to
panions:
the mayor what he had seen, and
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with Hoboken s governing body, the

Ranieri to head pay talk negotiators

**

A dog's world?
This sion doesn't do mucft to enccwooe the we of the dog run, we
emptv spoce to the left of me fence, ot O w e n Swore Pork in Hebeken. Officioii promised to hove the sion reotoced with one Wmiting
doss to the ores set aside for them. (Story on P W ' >
*

*

committee in 1973, was chairman of it
in 1974 and was the sole negotiator in
1975. when Frank Hayes, the city's
paid negotiator for several years,
took ill
Hayes now works for the county,
and may be hired again this year, according to Ranieri. The county is
sending Hoboken a list of rates for
Hayes' services and a decision would
be made after receiving that. Ranieri
said.
"County Counsel Harold Krieger
has personally assured me that the
rates are good for the county
negotiators," Banieri explained.
The fo»£ unions who come up for

new contracts are the police, fireii.
fire superiors and the Munici
Employees Association.
Ranieri said lie had Insisted on a
larger committee this year because of
the 1975 experience in which he was
forced to handle the bargaining alone j
much of the time.
Thomas Meehan, president of the I
Patrolmen's Benevolent Association, f
called Ranieri a "fair man," and i
he was cert tin that negotlatU
would "go smoothly "
The appointment of Ranieri was]
made by City Council Presk
Martin Brawan

Board's new five-year plan

.000

Hoboken loses

Jersey City officials have been already anticipated these funds in our
presented with a $2 million budget budget "
Bayonne officials say their city is
PP
scheduled to lose about $320,000 in
City officials had anticipated $4
million in federal ami -recession funds federal funds
Even though Hudson County's unthis year, but that figure has been cut
i i half because of a drop in the employment rate is above the
national average, the federal
Treasury Department bases the antiRelated story on Page 21.
recession funds given to communities
national unemployment rate, ac- on the national rate
cording to Frank Beirne, Jersey City.
Hudson County's unemployment
finance director
1
The cut in federal anti-recession
used
rands is expected to hit every com- specific purpose.
munity in Hudson County Officials in
Jersey City assistant municipal
Bayoane and Hoboken say they have controller Wilfredo Diaz said,
nine received notification of funding however, the funds were being used to
cuts.
pay some salaries of firemen who
Hoboken has been informed it will

rate stands at 116 percent while the
nation's has dropped from 7.5 to 6.2
percent in the year-and-a-half the
federal anti-recession funds have
been given out.
Beirne said he is not worried at
this point about any cuts in Jersey
City services because of the cutback.
He said the federal funds were going into Jersey City's general fund

The Hoboken Board of Education
has adopted a five-year plan that will
finally eliminate an annual budget
deficit of $1.5 million.
The deficit started during the
Depression era, according to Trustee
Richard England, when the city did
rot have enough money to pay
teachers and so deferred salaries until after a new school year started in
July.
England said it persisted until
two years ago when the deferral of

SeeJOBLESS-PageM.
purchases that had been planned and

Genesten
says he
e believes the b,U •LePante
y
Genewen says
J ^asking
^ fhimf to; oppos
^
w
will take local unemployment rates cutback in anti-recession funding for
into account and it is possible, it could Hudson County.
be passed by Congress before it recesUnion City Mayor William V.
ses in August.
Musto
said he will oppose the cutBeirne said if the new legislation
backs.
"You
don't accept this without
passes, Jersey City could receive an
a
fight,"
he
said.
antirecession check in October which
could make up the expected deficit.
North Bergen and Secaucus ofMeanwhile, Edwin
HobokenChius
Business
l to ask
k the^rcongrestheir congres
Administrator
says ficials also plan
becIiSi of S e W85.3W funding cut- sional representatives to protest any
back, Hoboken will eliminate some funding cuts.

I

f

t

other action at last nnight's
In other
meeting, England and board president Otto Hottendorf were named as
th« school appointees to the Board of
School Estimate.
The system will need a board of
school estimate beginning January
because the voters recently approved
a change from an elected board to an
appointed boarc. The voters do not approve the budget any longer under an
appointed school board The board of
school estimate holds hearing on the
budget before they act to approve it.

"The Hoboken Erie Lackawanna
Terminal handles about ZH trains a
day," he said. "They just don't have
enough room in Penn Station to accommodate that many trains."
Cappiello pointed oat that Louis
Gambaccini, state Transportation
commissioner, was "closely involved" in planning the revitaliutkm
of the Erie Lackwanaa Terminal as a
Port Authority commissioner several
years ago, and thus understands the
importance to the city of saving the
terminal.
In addition, Cappiello said,
."knowledgeable railroad people"
have assured him that Penn Station
I can't handle the extra traffic.
"I firmly believe that the Erie
Lackawanna Terminal will be In use
tor a long time," the mayor asserted.
The state last week got an additional t n I million from the federal

Urban Mass Transportation Administration for the modernization
project, bringing the total federal
grants for the project to flM.9
million. The itate is adding approximately |60 million, and more federal
funds are expected.
The program includes the
purchase of about 180 new c a r t known as "Jersey Arrow III" can,
which are self-propelled and have
already been delivered. They are being used on other lines until the ra»
electrification is completed.
The project was proposed mat*
than 19 yean ago, and tht DOT has
been holding federally mandated
hearings on it Unce 1971.
The line ti used by thousands of
commuters who take the Erie
Lackawanna Into Hoboken and switch
to buses or PATH trains into Manhattan

ospital, city
even debts
St Mary Hospital in Hoboken has

,'he second was for Kenny to take'
200 spaces exclusively on a monthly
basis and pay $5 over the prevailing
parking rate. Hottendorf claims that
no other tenant has a space set aside
exclusively for him. The authority
would lose money by setting aside 200
for Kenny, because those spaces
could not then be used for transient
parkers, as monthly spaces are now.
The third proposal was for Kenny's tenants to have the 200 spaces exclusively for business hours only at
$25 per month Hottendorf said that
nights and weekends are not good
times for the garages, and that to take
the 200 spaces at $25 each during the
day would take away 200 customers
who are now paying $35 per month.

^

payment was discovered and a $1.5
million loan was obtained to meet the
deficit
To make up for that loan, the
system will set $150,000 out of the
current school year's budget and
$337,500 from the budgets for the succeeding four years
The money will be placed in a
special account where it will remain
until $15 million has been accumulated, as per an agreement with
the state Board of Education.

Hoboken Mayor Steve Capptatto
said today that the $300 million
modernization and re-electrtflcatlon
project for the Morris and Essex Division of the Erie Lackawanna Railroad
would not affect the railroad's
Hoboken terminal.
Responding to speculation that
the modernization program would include the elimination of the Hoboken
stop in favor of direct links to Penntylvania Station in Manhattan.
mayor scoffed at a t

paid that city $48,000 for back water
bills following the city's payment of
the same amount for back medical
bills, thus marking the end of a fiveyear dispute between the two.
Hospital officials delivered a
check to Mayor Steve Cappiello immediately after receiving payment
from the city of all but $7,000, which
still required verification.

Hottendorf ^sputes
Kenny on garages

!7

Hoboken Terminal won't
be shut, says Cappiello

he stressed the personnel cuts had
been considered before
Hoboken Councilman-at -large
Robert Ranieri said "This could have
an effect on our negotiations with the
employees union, and could hurt our
newer employees," he said.
"If it comes down to a question of
could put us in bia trouble. We mandated the funds be used in a way raising taxes versus laying off
that would help keep a municipality's
employees, the employees must go,"
unemployment rate down.
Jersey City Mayor Thomas F X. Ranieri said.
Officials in towns in West and
Smith, asked what the loss of funds
would mean, said he had "no idea" North Hudson said they have not
what the reporter was talking about. received notification from the federal
Later, he said, "There obviously government yet.
Guttenberg Mayor Robert Sabello
is a problem, but I am confident it
said his town would feel any cuts in
will be corrected by legislation."
Jersey City management analyst funding even more than the large
Barry Qenessen says the anti- Hudson municipalities.
recession legislation ended with the
"Guttenberg is so small that
check Jersey City received about a something like this — people losing
week ago, but new legislation is now their jobs — touches most of us," he
pending in Congress.
said. "It isn't like in the bigger
He said a bill is expected to come municipalities where, because the
out of a House committee next week number of people involved, it is more
to continue some type of anti- or less impersonal."
Sabello said he was
sending
a
recession funding.
etmMhT'worded"letter
to Rep.
Joseph

' Hoboken Parkirfg^Xutnority
ecutive Director Joseph Hottendorf
said today that if the proposals from
the developer Bernard Kenny for
space in the authority's garages were
"reasonable and fair," as Kenny
claimed, the "authority would have
accepted them."
Hottendorf was responding to assertions by Kenny that his inability to
work out an agreement will the
authority was jeopardizing his attempts to negotiate competitive
leases with the tenants in his almostcompleted five-story office building.
Kenny had listed three proposals
which he considered "fair and
reasonable," but Hottendorf said the
authority had already explained to
Kenny at length why they weren't
'fair and reasonable."
The first was to take over one of
the garages and pay rent equal to the
debt service and operating costs. Hottendorf contended that this is not
allowed under the terms of the
authority's bonding agreement.

/I^J'il
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A hospital spokesman said no
problems are anticipated with the
$7,000, and that all bills will be kept
current from now on.
The dispute concerned questions
over the accuracy of a water meter at
St. Mary five years ago. The city then
held back payment of medical bills
for treatments of employees and
prisoners until the question was
resolved.

oken official would retire all employees over 70
/ / i v / pS*
By Pat F«rd
Hoboken Business Administrator
Edwin Chius said today that he would
push to have the city force all
employees over 70 to retire by the end
of the year "unless they are absolutely irreplaceable."

and floes not result in selecting one or
two people.
Chius estimated that about a
dozen employees would be affected.
Councilman Robert Ranieri noted
that there are 27 employees on the
payroll who are over ft, but that
Chius' figure was right on the over-70
Chius, who said he would call a count.
meeting of city directors to discuss
"I know three employees over 70
his proposal, cited the need to trim
spending in the wake of cuts in federal who are already planning to retire,"
Chius said. "We wouldn't want to hurt
anti-recession aid.
Helen Lodato, president of the anyone who needs more time for a
Hoboken Municipal Employees As- pension, but most are eligible
sociation and a member of the over-70 already.
'"with the unemployment money
set, said she would not oppose the
plan as !o*g as it Is carried out fairly that they would be entitled to If they

were forced to retire, they would
make out almost as well during their
first year as if they were working,"
he contended.
The city had been informed that it
would not receive $485,306 of the funds
it had anticipated under the Title II
Anti-Recession Fiscal Assistance
program
In a d d i t i o n , the c i t y has
purchased much new equipment for
the Public Safety and Public Works
departments this year. It is also planning to reconstruct the central Public
Works garage into a new consolidated
facility at an estimated cost of
$500,000, and plans to purchase two

new fire engines at an estimated
1200,000.
"We have to cut our spending,"
Chius asserted. 'It is impossible to
make many significant cuts without
touching the payroll, because that
makes up most of our budget.
"These employees would feel it
much less than a younger person with
children."
Chius explained that employees
are supposed to retire at 70 anyway,
according to Civil Service regulations. The city must sign a waiver of
that requirement stating that the services of a particular employee are essential.
"We should reevaluate each of

those employees and begin a transi-j
tion period soon so that a- younger
person can take over for that worker
at the beginning of the year," he said.
The administrator said that even
with these requirements, the city
has to make "selective layoffs."
"Selective layoffs means that
there are certain areas we can't
touch, such in the Fire Division,
which is short-staffed now and needs
seven new appointees immediately
because the overtime is costing mora
than the new employees would," hi
explained.
"Also, certain top people can't he
cut because we don't have many people who can absorb their duties."

Puerto Rican officials
to follow local blueprint
PaeftoRfcaa Secretary «f I
wateroaf M l a t daw tear of
rat* MUUtetf aaaahig projects wit* M
US
eiKtoUnptemeattag'

t

needy secttomof hnwatiw territory.

Paeno Rico i . «
„
Development Carp . awl Joe
of Puerto Rico « office In Wi
spent the morning <m a tow m
renovated atrartarcs Mi Haaaoa Coaaty
*-Mi manaavmeat affinals of Aafttoi
Hflwfa*. lar a«atefeea-hase4
rraatMyiatmn devetopnteat
contracting and management
rompanv
The officials aouajrt to oat* ideas oa
ho* lo applv federal Sertma S fund*
tram H<wun« and Vrhas Development
toward working with private
devcloserv the\ said
Vamhaveinfolkm teoderc. '
PtertiiiMN said a* he arrived at a
special Puerto Rican-st\V hmclwon
tended hv residents of \pplied
Housing s Mmison Washington
apartment complex on Hobnfcen s II
Strwt l*n vate enterprise does a
rnucti bettor i<>h than the Rovertimentfaster with better management and
rrnire eft iciencv." Ptertuissi said
Puerto Rico is a leader in publu
noosing havtaie built about 35 aft units.
Ptcrttiissi &atd It needs 300 OW more
lor its three million residents, many of
whom U w in c ivercrowded and unsafe
dwellings the secretary said
Serf km K«tn funds are used in
Puerto H ie© »•* onJ v for new
construction but Pierluissi envisions
federal dollars going to upgrade *
historical <«er1i«ns sue* as Ota San
Juan and housing on vacant armed
force* ha*es
(Jeorgt1 and Josejti Rarnr father and
son owners <*f Vr*p**<1 Housmg oneot
the nation's biggest housing
r«Jevt»lnfiers were contacted bv
Pierhiissi about six weeks apn
Puerto Rbran resident* are
migrating h.ick to rural areas.

1
Home cookiiV
-on

M>1<>. from
« company *hirh reh«b.l.l«t^

LIVIMO DOLLS - Metisso NoMe, 11, toft, and Sandra Cruz, 13, wart
omone tt» NoboMn yowiostar* wft© showed off their best dolls in a
doll contest sponsored bv the city's Recreation Division and tnt
Community Dtvntwnant A«encv at Elvsion Park. The winning doU
belonged to Nanette Rivera, who received o moot*. T N cwtftst t
pan of ma cWVs "Operation Summer Fwi" program.

§i§ii
men*.

H obokefi develop! _
bilingudr science study

istoric citation"
can't save mission

Center serves Hispanic chikjren

B> Pat Ford
Demolition of the Lutheran
Seamen's Mission in Hoboken began
yesterday, the same day that the
building was placed on the National
Register of Historic Sites.

at one time but has dwindled in recent
years.
"It is unconscionable to proceed
with demolition in light of the mission
gaming national historic site status "
declared
Helen
Manogue,
chairwoman of the Hoboken EnThe building, which was officially
vironmental Committee
closed in March, is being sold by the
"This gives the lie to the people
owners, German Seamen's Mission
who
said we were crazy to try to have
of New York, to Singer Shop Rite,
which reportedly plans to use the the mission declared an historic
Property to extend the parking lot for site," she asserted. "It proves beyond
its supermarket adjacent to the the shadow of a doubt that it is significant historically, culturally and
building.
architecturally."
The Hoboken Environment ComJoseph Barry of Applied Housing
mittee had sought to stop demolition
Associates, a Hoboken development
of the building because of its value as firm, which had attempted to help
an historic site, but State Superior save the mission for its own
Court Judge Frederick C. Kentz Jr. rehabilitation project, said he had
ruled earlier this month that the contacted officials of Singer Bras
group could not legally halt the Shop Rite Co and asked them to meet
demolition.
with the Environment Committee and
The Seamen's Mission yesterday city officials to work out a combecame the fourth Hoboken building promise.
granted national status as an historic
"They said it was a sensible
site, joining the Erie Lackawanna idea," Barry explained, "and then
Terminal, the Holy Innocents they never contacted anyone. Now
Episcopal Church at Sixth Street and they've started the demolition "
Willow Avenue and City Hall.
As Mrs. Manogue talked about the
The property comprises three latest
development, she becameT
sections: A stucco structure on creasingly bitter.
^ ^
Hudson Street facing Hudson Place, a
"Some people come into Hoboken
brick building behind it and a third and make money, but show no underbuilding In rear connected to the se- standing or sensitivity for the people
condbut having a courtyard in
between.
voice brimming with * _ _ .
. _ _
Its main historical significance only the fourth building so honored
was its use at a waystation for and it's being destroyed "
•oWiers embarking for Europe during
Sidney Singer, one of the heads of
World War I. It served much of the
-vas unavailable tor
German population, which was strong

Joroe Tirado, 3, point) with boM strokM at ttM Primtro Ealesto
Bautista Day Core Ctnttr in Hobektn.
By Patrick Ford
Primera Iglesia Bautista
Day Care Center in Hoboken
helps Hispanic parents keep
working by providing bilingual,
bicultural care to pre-school
children.
*.»
The center opened two
years ago when local parents, at
the urging of the Rev. Jose Gonzales, then pastor of the
Primera Iglesia Bautista (First
Baptist Church), applied for and
received funding from the state
Bureau of Day Care.
It serves children from
Seventh to 14th streets in
Hoboken, while Hoboken Day

Care 100 serves the children in
the downtown section.
The center has grown to a
population of 45 children, and
will expand next month to K
after receiving more funding
from the city and state.
The children are cared for
by 14 staffers — three certified
teachers and 11 teachers' aides.
The center operates from 7:90
a.m. to 5:30 p.m., and the
youngsters are served two hot
meals and two snacks.
Like Day Care 100, the
center is run by a board of directors made up of parents. Sandra
Colon, a parent, is chairwoman
of the board.

"We have no welfare clients
here," said Jenaro Colon, director. "Some people don't understand what a day care center is
about. The parents all work
hard, that's why they need a day
care center."
T h e c e n t e r w i l l be
celebrating a big day Aug. 12.
That's the day when the 5-yearold children "graduate."
"We'll have two plays and a
group song, caps and gowns for
the children and an open house
for the community' that day,"
explained Vivian Zino, the head
teacher.
lee CENTER-FageS.

The center taxes up a surprisingly
" " • « • . "«lng the basement level
of the old church. The children are
spread out for many of the activities
ma

ternoon The
c
i!J5L'/
«
*
«» »»
stacked for economy of space.
The kids are taken on trips to the
Square Garden for the circus

to

Radio City^Music Hail for7mov?e, o?
on a variety of bus trips.
w> 11 1 color
«write
H I ? 2their
[ ?™names
P" "and learn
-to™
to
table

The Hoboken Board of Education
is conducting a four-week research
project to develop a bilingual science
curriculum for kindergarten to third
grade that could serve as a pilot for
districts throughout the state.
Edwin Duroy, heed of bilingual
education for the board, said there is
a good chance that all children in the
Hoboken schools would use the
curriculum for those grades.
The children have science books
now, but no established curriculum,
be said.
The research is being done by five
of Hoboken s bilingual teaches on a
$4,777 grant from the state Bureau of
Bilingual Education.
It is one of three special bilingual
projects being handled by Hoboken
this summer. The others are a
remedial English course for bilingual
teachers and a tutorial program for
slow-learning elementary pupils.
The curriculum researchers are
working out of a smalt conference
room in the depths of the Wallace
School, sifting through hundreds of
books and visual aids to be recommended for the curriculum.
The size of the grant, when
divided six ways, leaves little money
for each teacher working on the proj e c t , but Duroy called t h e n
"dedicated professionals who do it
because they care, not for the money
they'd earn "
Similar projects have been
funded by the state m other districts
to work on curricula for reading,
mathematics and language arts, but
this is the first for .sciences

CoiitiMMd from Page 1
The teachers report for four
hours a day, five days a week for four
weeks.
Duroy acknowledged that many
bilingual programs are plagued by
teachers who are weak in English, but
claims that Hoboken has been
"lucky" in that respect.
"We do have some teachers who
need work in English — and are get-

Detectives complain
witnesses, TV
By SUSAN KELMAN

Dop*h pMo by m tort!
l l o b o k c n Detective S$\. Carmen La Bruno at work.

Hoboken detectives say they could
solve about 50 more robberies, larcenies
and homicides each year if witwesasi
would help them
The Hsbokea detective bureau solved
about 16 percent of all larcenies, N
percent of all robberies aat1 100 percent
of all homicides last year.
And to nuke things even worse, the
detectives say that they hsve so much
paperwork that they speed only « few
hours each day solving crimes
Where one form would suffice ei£it
rears ago, eight forms are needed today
to describe eadi crime Is the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, the county proa
eoutor and the courts, the detectives
uy
"I'm not a detective I'm a damn
secretary,' Dei Rafael Cruz complained
Mart days you (tout spend any time
on patrol You spend one hour on the
phone and lour houn on the typewriter,
Det Ernie Mack added.
But the most frustrating problem for
the detective is that witnesses refuse to
talk to them
We could get plenty ef cooperation
wasn't for our court sjstem,' Mack

Few witnesses are'
day after day in court lor
compensation.
Cnu said that when his own home was
burglarised last year, several neighbors
witnessed the crime. None of them,
however, came forward with the in*
formation and so one was arrested.
Sat Carmen La Bruno blames the
situation on legislators and Judges whe
restrict police
You know a gey la fumy, end ahee
you arrest him. yea have la Ml Mm ha
doesn t hsve to toft to ye* Una jm
haw to tell him that if he seeds a lawyer
you'll get one for Man,'' La Bnaw said,
In particular, the detectives believe
that the Miranda inUs* which mandate*
that police read salaaasitfi their rights,
have allowed several Hoboken criminals
to remain on the streets.
i
Sometimes I see a p y out « fij»
streets before 1 even finish the paperwork, La Bruno said.
The real-life work ef dstsettvestsfsW
different from the tolHsisa vmfcai
where all suspects are eaagbt wMae a
half-Hour, La Bruno said.
THe same people wee won i
forward, want the crime softs! i
day. La Bruno said After ell,
the way it t done on tetevistoa."

a double dose of medication for my
cold last Wednesday, and I was feeling dizzy.
"I wasn't dodging the meeting,"
he asserted. "I'll answer any questions the councilmen have."
Several councilmen, including
Brennan and Walter Cramer,
chairman of the council's Public
Works Committee, e x p r e s s e d
bewilderment over the statements in
the press by Amato and Councilman
Nunzio Malfetti.
Both men have vehemently opposed using local taxpayers' money
for the garage project, yet in addition
to Amato's absence. Malfetti voted
"yes" on the utroduction of U » or-

dinance.
'
Some officials even speculated
that if Malfetti had voted no, the ordinance could not have been introduced, because only six councilmen attended the meeting—twothirds of the body.
Two-thirds majority is needed on
votes which would increase expenditures above budgeted amounts, but
Brennan said that didn't apply here.
"It would have been introduced
even if Nunzio voted no," Brennan
maintained.
Malfetti was unavailable for comment on his vote.
Amato, meanwhile, explained
thai he does not believe the plans forJ

Hoboken will give psychological
test« to prospective firemen Friday
for the first time in its history.
Fire Chief James Houn said today
that 10 fire department candidates
have been informed to report to Dr. I.
Harold Smelson in Elizabeth on Friday jo take the exams
Court Judge James A. Coolahan ruled

The Hoboken Environment Commission yesterday approvfd a proposal by a private devetoper to build two hi#inse towers of condominiums and commercial space
()ne ot the towers would tx> 28 stones The
lower three stories would I* used for a parking
lot and of ho? space The second tower would
be eight stories
The condominium*, are part of a larger
project which would include a public water

front park The city has applied for a M million
Departmental Housing and I'rban Development HID' grant to build the park
H the city, does not build the park and
•mprove the waterfront area, the condominiums would not be built according to
Joseph Barrw of Applied Housing Associates,
the developer
Barry said the condominiums would sell for
as much as $77,000 A one-bedroom eondomirautn would sell tnr about $55 Odd Two

solidated garage provide
enough room for the equipment. The
council proposal is to renovate the second Public Works garage on Jackson
Street for storage of vehicles.

bedrooms would start at $63 000 Several very
expensive three-bedroom units would be available. Barn said
The piers have to be taken apart and
rebuilt. Barry said He predicted that the citywould receive the $4 million grant to help
rebuild the piers Hoboken would be notified by
Oct 31 if the grant is approved
The Hoboken Environment Commission, a
citizens group, accepted the project under
several conditions The commission asked that

("rtolaman ruled that the tests
were a useful tool in helping evaluate
whether a candidate was qualified for
service on the fire department.
Immediately following Collahan's
decision, Houn informed Mayor Steve
Cappiello, also the Public Safety
director, that he would use the psyAhthmu* HM> riru

nn\*

«•.... .

who had sued the city over the psy- the notices for the psychological tests
chological
chologic tests for firemen, claimingg a s w e | | a s m e d j c a | ^ ^ tQ w C M
they violated their rights to privacy. didates "in case anv fail."

28-story condominium tower OKd in Hoboken
B> SUSAN K.KLMAS

SeeHOBOKEN-Pagetl.

the program, which is split between
Wallace and Connors schools. Maria
Rivera, coordinator of the section at
the Wallace School, said the staff is
trying to make the learning experience more meaningful for these
children by using more of a variety of
teaching aids and visual material. .
Mist Rivera and Dennis Raphael,
the teacher at Connors School, are
running the program with 11 college
students or recent graduates as
tutors.
The standard schedule for the
children is for an hour and IS minutes
of reading and English as a second
language, 45 minutes of recreation
outdoors, and an hour and 15 minutes
I of math and lunch, which is supplied
through Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act program.
Miss Rivera explained that the
children are divided into groups according to their needs: addition, subtraction, multiplication, reading,
language skills. Tutors then work
with them on those specific weeklies-1
I ses as well as reviewing the other|
[ areas.
,
The gratifying thing for Duroy I
and his staff is that the program is I
completely voluntary, yet most of the|
children have returned every day.

irst psychological tests slated

mato must tell objection to garage bond
Hoboken Public Works Director
Andrew Amato has been ordered by
the City Council to appear at the council's Aug. 2 caucus to explain his opposition to a $500,000 bond ordinance
for the proposed central garage
reconstruction.
Amato has been vocal in his opposition to the measure, but failed to
show up at the council's caucus last
week He was excused by Council
President Martin Brennan because he
was sick Yesterday he received a letter from City Clerk Anthony Amoruso
informing him that the council wants
him there next time.
"Ml be there," the director
I vowed yesterday. I accidentally took

•

ting it — but they teach in the early
grades where Spanish is used 80 percent of the time.
"For the third grade- and up,
where English Is used predominantly,
our teachers are very strong in
English," he asserted.
The third summer program is
aimed at a selective list of the lowest
achievers in mathematics, English as
a second language and reading stills.
About 100 students are involved in

manners.
Along one wall, there's a line of
tape marks showing the height and
weight of each child, and they check
them often to understand that they
^re growing.
'

t*

The teachers have gone to
Manhattan to look through the library
and resource centers to get ideas for
material
One of the suffers is drawing
posters to be used with the material,
and others are making up specific
course outlines in botany, zoology,
ecology, safety and astronomy.
In their conference room, they
have books and papers piled on tables
and on the floor, making it look
somewhat iike a medical school dorm
on the night before finals.
The work with the bilingual
teachers on English is being done by
the state, and Hoboken is one of the
"Language Proficiency Centers" set
up for the program.
There are six teachers being
trained now by Anthony Yacullo, an
English teacher at Hoboken High.
Three of the six are from
Hoboken, and the others are from
Bergen County
The training is designed to improve the teachers' scores on the
language proficiency tests administered by the state as a condition
for certification. All bilingual
teachers must pass the tests, which
are oral, are done on tape and are
scored by the Educational Testing
Service in Princeton.
They must pass the tests by Aug.
31 to be certified for the year. Duroy
stressed that no Hoboken teachers
failed. He said the three in the
program now are just trying to improve their scores.

the public park be built before the condominiums and that the park be dedicated so
it would remain public
Applied Housing accepted the condition*, j
Barry said yesterday
He noted that the environment commissws.1
could tie up the project for years witb lltt-I
gation if it didn t approve it
The project still has to be approved by feel
Hoboken Planning Board which does not n««t|
again until August

The last three men would become
eligible for at least two openings expetted for January. Firemen Charles
Lisa and John Kinnaugh are expected
to retire Dec 31, and will be replaced
soon after, Houn explained. He said
he is also hoping to get one or two addi tonal men at that time.
Smelson gives psychological tests
to policemen from many communities, including Hoboken, and has
given tests to firemen in other
municipalities, according to Houn.

Hottendorf seen on pane
The Hoboken B o a r d s Education m e e t s ^ $ W i b W ^ i t f e l k e n aad Janes Moaeco w*™
tonight at 7 to discuss "appointments to the Board thrust immediately after their election Feb. 14.
of School Estimate," but informed sources
He Is a senior production analyst for Maxwell
revealed today that the appointees would be Board House Coffee Division of Geaeral Fosjds and has a
President Otto Hottendorf and new trustee bachelor's degree » martssttef from St. Peter's
Richard England.
College, and a master's In business admuiistrstkxi
Hoboken residents voted on Feb. 14 to return from Fordnam University,
to an appointive board, for which members are apThe council has not discussed its selections,
pointed by the mayor and voters no longer vote on but many officials believe that Councilman-atschool budgets.
large Robert A. Ranlert, who closely follows the
Thus, a Board of School Estimate must be board activities, and either Council President
formed by January, consisting of Mayor Steve Martin Brennan or Second Ward Councilman
Cappiello, two city councilmen and two board Walter Cramer will get the nod for the estimate
members. That panel then holds hearings on the
I school budget before approving it.
The Hoboken board has been an elective one
for five years, and in four of thoee five, the city
and board became embroiled in fierce struggles
over the school budget.
All of the current board members have been
elected by the voters.
A board source said today that Hottendort will
automatically be appointed to the school estimate
panel because of his status as board president.
Sources said that England is being touted for
the board by Hottendorf, and that the rest of the
school board is reportedly willing to go along.
England impressed many school officials with
his grasp of this years budget crisis, into which

progrogi—is it worth the money?
(Continued from page 1)

Hoboken 'wastes' $330,000
By Sl'SAN KELMAN

tor example must have an income of under
$7,580 tor a child to qualify.

Hoboken officials are wasting about
« * 000 of federal funds on the (ETA summer
employment program. Mayor Sieve Capwelio
"awl yesterday
Cappiello is opposed to the program•h«ch employs 534 youths for 25 hours each
**ek— because the city does not have a choice
*bout who is hired
That s ver> dangerous, Cappiello sa;:
* have problems with some of the kids
year
The program which is administered by
county, is designed to hire youths from
M-2 who are disadvantage^ A family of four.

Bruno say that having 534 youths in summer
jobs helped reduce crime Neither Cappiello
nor La Bruno could estimate what effect the
elimination of the CKTA program would have
on the crime rate

I object to the federal guidelines With
the strings attached to the program. 1 don t
want to have anything to do with it Capptelk) said

Tbe youngsters work m various non-profit
organizations, but are paid with Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
funds Agencies involved include area schools
and churches and city agencies

The program i* administered by Charles
Tortorella who said his staff tries to tram
youngsters for careers The jobs are tor the
benefit of the youngsters, not tbe employer,
he said
\

Fifteen-year-old Sheila De Gennaro works
in the administrative office in city hall
through the CETA program tor five hours
each day

Its designed to put the money in the kid s
pocket and keep him off the streets he said
Cappiello and Police Sgt Carmen La
(Continued on page 3).

Miss De (iennaro said she could get the
work done in two hours each day She types,
files and answers the phone
But other youths have even less work to
do Two photographers, tor instance, started
working July 13 Their cameras, however, did
not arrive until July 24
Tortorella said he had planned to hire

photographers with their own equipment
When persons without equipment were hired
the cameras had to be ordered he said
Nancy Schaefter. administrative secretary' for the Hoboken Public Works Department said that in the past, the youths hired
under the (ETA program were not qualified
tor office jobs
Thev are not too fast They never worked
in an office before and most things it lakes
them longer to do than it would take us she
said

do in the winter because of the additional
workers
The city is a let cleaner when the CETA
employes a r e working. Cappiello said About
4(1 youths are cleaning vacant lots for the city
as part of a Community Development Agency
program
Although city officials are discouraged
about the CETA program, most employes say
it s the best thing that ever happened to them
"It's my first big job and 1 love it." Miss
De (Jennaro said Ira getting used to nan
dlinp phones and typing, and I want a career
in business

Cappiello said that sometimes the city hall
staff must do a youngster s work over You
sit them down and you hope to God they don t
mess you up. the mayor said.

The picture however, is clouded by other
employes who are not so lucky

There s an exception however, to the
waste ot federal funds, and that is in the parks
and vacant lot program. Cappiello said

Sixteen year-old Doris Monroig works in
the public works department Last year, she
was sent to the welfare office

James Karma, director
welfare, said he has more
working in the parks He sa
alot ot work in the summer

There was never enough work to do I
couldn't even answer the phones because I
there were too many employes I was soj
bored, she complained

of health and
than 54 youths
id he able to do
that he couldn t

PoWce consolidation—blue wave of the future
(Continued from page I)
Union City Mayor William V Musto has long been
a proponent ot consolidating public services He said
yesterday, however, that it could not be done immediately
We have to educate the public It took me thirty
years to get a lottery, thirty years to get jai alai and
thirty years to get casino gambling This can t be done
overnight
he said

1 have been in tavor ot consolidation ot the tire
departments tor live year But in the case ol the
police there already is an umbrella organization the
county police
Mocco said
Although Cappiello and Musto consider consolidation ot public services one of each ot their priorities,
it is unlikely they will act immediately
Cappiello predicts it could take five to ten years
to work out the logistics ot the plan

Last year, the North Hudson Council ot Mayors
studied the possibitiy of consoidatmg the fire departments ot the municipalities The study showed that
consolidation! would increase protection ol residents,
but not necessarily decrease the cost ot the service.
Cappiello said yesterday
Contrary to the study. Cappiello said, the municipalities can economize it the departments are consolidated
While serveral police chiefs and municipal officials
surveyed said they are afraid their municipalities
would lose their identities. Cappiello said consolidation would help maintain the stability of the North
Hudson area
The whole area has an identity. Cappiello said
"It's basically residential multi-unit dwellings
With the proper attitude you can have the
regional eltect without losing the indiviual identity,
said West New York Mayor Anthony DeFino.
Cappiello admitted it a joint Iorce is estahshed
police personnel would be laid off. For this reason,
the idea ol a joint force is not a popular one. he said
Mayor Kobert Sabello of Guttenberg is not in favor
ot the consolidation He said a joint Iorce would not
benefit his small community We have a good police
department he said All our men come Irom here
and they are always here in case ol an emergency
That might not be true in other communities, he said
Guttenberg has one ot the smallest police depart
ments ot the municipalities The iorce has 17 members while the Hoboken Iorce has 140 men.
, Mayor Peter Mocco of North Bergen thinks the
founcil should study the proposal

Applied Housing decides to drop
work in housina rehabilitation
Applied Housing Associates oT
Hoboken, which has done many housing rehabilitation projects throughout
Hudson County, will no longer be involved in such projects because of difficulties with hostile tenants over
relocation, according to Joseph
Barry, who heads the company with
his father, Walter.
Barry said yesterday that he
[would make a "major declaration"
today at the state building *t Newark
before a • « • « « » * " » « « ' " £ 2
housing chaired by Assemblyman
Peter Shapiro.
"I'm going to tell them that Anplied Housing will no longer do any
uttan rehabilitation projects because
of the problems we encounter with tenants over relocation money," Barry
lid.
Applied Housing last month
scrapped a $6 million project that
would have resulted in the rehabilitation of ISO to 200 units bordered by
Washington, Bloomfield and Newark
streets and Observer Highway in tbe
downtown section of Hoboken.
Barry had sent letters to all of the
[tenants involved, asking them voluntarily to move in return for his asPsurance that they would get up to
$4,000 over four years in relocation
funds from the city and state.
The tenants joined together, led
by Hudson County Legal Services attorney Stephen St Hilaire, and vetoed
the deal, objecting that the rehflilita-

tUMi proposal did nut allow for any
three, four or five bedroom apart
ments, which would have preclude
many of them from moving back to
the buildings after their rehabilltatlon.
then announced that he
hWTy
^ M ^ engage the tenants in any
legal battles, and scrapped the project. He said then that the tenants'
move could "spell the end of ur"
rehabilitation in Hudson County.'
.
The company still has other con8 t r u c t ion projects going, including a
planned $20 million condominium
highrise for the Fifth Street piers in
Hoboken.^
— — ^ • " • • a l

Hudson mayors in favor
B\ SI SAN KKLMAN
The majority of the members ot the North
Hudson Council of Mayors tavor replacing the
police departments in their municipalities
with one North Hudson police force The police
chiefs in the North Hudson area, however, are
reluctant to consolidate the departments
Hoboken Mayor Sieve Cappiello said yesterday that consolidation of the police departments would be the most economical way tor
the municipalities to increase public service.
But several ot the police chiefs surveyed
yesterday—including Hoboken Chief George
< rimmins and Weehawken Chief Joseph Lake
say they could not approve the plan before
a specific proposal is made.

1 have to make a study of this before I can
approve of it Weehawken has its own identity,
its own way ot doing things and I wouldn't
want us to lose that. Lake said yesterday.
The biggest problem with creating one force
is what Cappiello calls home rule
White
the chifl sees some merit to it nobody wants
to give up being general ot the army. Cappiello said
Cappiello s proposal includes setting up a
central communications network to serve the
municipalities Individual police departments
would be replaced with branch offices of the
central police force
tCnntinurd

an /HIJL;<' U

park sprin er

doubtful in Hoboken
By DAVID FELDMAN

Fred Bado, director of Hoboken's federally funded
Community Development Agency, said last night that
he did not think the mayor and council would include
a controversial twenty thousand dollar recreational
sprinkler in its improvements to Elysian Park

meeting be now thinks the
sprinkler already in Elysian Park will be upgraded
at a significantly lower cost.
Juan Garcia, director of Citizens United for New
Action, a group be described as primarily Hispanic,
said that racism, not a sprinkler, was at issue.

Bado made the comments after a town meeting
called to discuss $50,000 worth of improvements to the
park, including the sprinkler.landscapmg, protective
rubber matting for playground equipment, new lighting and improved restroom facilities.

"The new sprinkler would be a welcome addition
to the park," Garcia said. "And if the town doesn't
build tbe sew sprinkler then I will put the kids in our
Hispanic dsy-care canter in tbe park. Then wt will
see bow Ms. Caulfield like* it."

Councilman Walter Cramer from the Second Ward
where the park is located chaired (be meeting
Cramer told Bado "Twenty thousand dollars for a new
sprinkler is rather high...I like sprinklers but we
shouldn t concentrate that much money on <m specific Item."
v
,
.
•
-.j^

Garcia was referring to comments by Kathy
Caulfield, tae wife of city building inspector James
Caulfield, who was quoted as saying that the sprinkler
would attract Puerto Ricans to tbe area. .
:

Cramer alto said Btat the money being spent en
improvements would come from the federal government. He said that tbe town originally anticipated an
additional fifty thousand dollars from New Jersey i
Green Acres project but the money is no longer
available.
Al Seabra, a landscape architect from Mayo Lynch
and Associates, the firm designing the improvements,
said the proposed new sprinkler for Hohokan children
could be cheaper depending apoa the park's underground pipe system.

Elysian Park facelift assure.

Ms. Caulfield later claimed the statement was
taken out of context when 100 Puerto Ricans from a
nearby day-care center demonstrated in front of her
home
Councilman Nunai Malfetti from the Sixth Ward,
which borders oa the east end of the park, said in
an interview that Mr. Garcia s charge of racism was
"absolutely wrong."
Bado said the proposals for the park improvements
will be presented to tbe mayor and council in late
August. ftaatrvcUoa, be said, should begin •onetime

not this summer

"The architect never got inside Is inBy Ranald G. Letr
stall at a toeatioffjust outside the dirt no intention of spending $30,000 on a
spect the facility because It's
A $50,000 facelifting is in the works P»«y »rea off tbe Hudson Street side of sprinkler."
locked," he said.
Park.
• -Park,
- • city
- »of-• the
- n
..*
Aided Cramer: "The existing
Other major costs, said Bado,
for Hobohen's Elysian
The cost could run that high, ac- sprinkler might suffice." That
would be
be $7,00Q
$7,000 for
for new
new lighting
at the
ficials promised some % area resi- cording to Seabra, because of excava- sprinkler is near an Inoperable un- would
nmtsngnrae
d Castle
C t l Point
Pint
dents last night, but exactly when it
that would be required to derground comfort station along the park's east end around
will start nobody is saying
put in piping and a drainage system. park's Shore Road border - a facility Terrace and $5,000 for sodding the
Final plans won't be completed
Second Ward Councilman Walter crippled two years ago by a fire and ballfield area just oft Hudaon Street,
by the architect, Al Seabra of Mayo,
CDA is also proposing to:
Cramer, in whose ward the park at never repaired.
Lynch ft Associates, the city's con10th and Hudson Streets is situated,
sulting engineers, until " l a t e
$10,009 ID fix the bathroom1! toilets
• FS^lfcrub!S7wtttl# *•
declared at a well-attended public in
August," according to Fred Bado, put session conducted ta the council and sinks although* conceded later center of the now-dlrt ballfietd area
head of the c i t y ' s Community cLmbert last night, that, 'We have that the figure is simply an eatimate.
See ELYSIAN-Fag* Hi
Development Agency.
CDA, the city's federally funded
agency which is supplying the money
balls from going into the
oatnwed Iran Page 1
prdseiitWprovfce "uniformed police prevent
for the renovations, must ask the City
street
soruce up the flora around the patrol" to crack down on marijuana
Council for authorization to prepare
spruce up me iw
Smokers and youthful bicyclists who
plans and specifications and advertise
Sue Newman, a member of the
k statue.
knock people down."
for bidders
Hoboken Recreation Commission,
• Level the ground underneath
Donald P e l l i c a n a warned,
Also in doubt is exactly what the
said she's offered written recom
the park's play equipment and place
"You're going to see 30 trees lying on
final plan will be Bado said the CDA
dations to Bado calling for the
protective rubber mats there for the
the sidewalk along Hudson Street
proposal will cost between $70,090 and
purchase for "under $5,000" of
children* safety.
$75,000 plus % to 10 percent more for
soon if you don't stop the erosion go• Repair broken concrete along
fiberglass playcubes and a "sunken
professional fees — an expense tbe
the park walkways, scrape and paint ing on there."
slide" and "comfortable seating' for
for I
city must pick up — but since there's
He also advised against taking
the Shore Road fencing and fix secoldsters and
^'
only $50,000 available, the proposal
away any more playground space.
tions of Hudson Street fencing.
may have to be scaled down. Bado
As for the sprinkler, Bado said, "I'm tired of treating our kids like the
says city em tloyees could do certain
"We are investigating tbe possibility American Indian." Pellicana said,
jobs.
of putting in a portable
bl unit
it jjust
s t for
for noting that the city had installedla
the summer that we could place next basketball court some years ago but
One item likely to face cutting —
tothe bathrooms to take advantage of displaced it by sodding the area and
the most expensive on the list — is a
•heMistinfi
planting flowers and setting up a
new sprinkler system which Bado and
the existing Numbing
plumbing ."
Seabra figure will cost $20,000 to inJuan Garcia, one of nine flagpole
Helen Marri said that even if the
members of the audience who offered
recommendations on how to improve city bad managed to get a $50,000
the park, said the local Hispanic com- Green Acres matching grant for the
munity's
main concern is the park, "Even $100,000 won't be enough
sprinkler I deal with hundreds of to adequately fix up the park unless
children every day and this is what we you have maintenance "
George Crimmrns, a Hoboken
need"
_, .
CETA coordinator, recommended
Other speakers voiced other con.ernV'MargareVMcFeely urged Bado blacktopping of certain play areas for
[ T i n t a l l fencing to curb dogs. She handball games and Jhe planting <*
'Hudson Street to
appealed to the four
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Housing rebuilder
will skip NJ jobs
%

By BILL ANEARN

V-prmninont Hudson County housing
rehabilitation firm and representatives
ot 107 Hobokcn families that it had
relocating, exchanged angrv
w»r||s yesterdav Some observers believe the clash marks the start ot a
battle in which the losers may be other
tenant* of decaying housing in the countv .'
YJMerdav morning in the state building «n Newark. Joseph Barry, a partner
of 'Applied Housing Associates of
llnhfiken. told a state conference on
urban housing that his firm would have
to slop, rehabilitating slum buildings in
New Jersev because of problems with
tenants and their legal representatives,
and state laws that insanely curtail
tenant relocation
Vou can evict to tear down housing,
hut fnu c,an't do it to rehabilitate neigh
hnrheoaV" Barrv said from his office
vesfwdav. We would love to do more
(•(instruction in New Jersey, but because
ot the law. we have almost become the
subject ot extortion by tenants we are
Irving !o relocate, said Barry
Barrv said that the company s last
project- the refurbishing of 20 buildings
between Washington and Bloomfield Sts
in Hrtboken which are now occupied by
107 families-was scrapped last month
because ol what he called "the relentless
opposition" of Hudson County Legal
Services, which represented the families •
Thov stop us from rehabilitating the
community, hut they take no responsibility! lor producing anything themselves." Barry said about Legal Services What are we supposed to d o wait until the buildings are so run down
that (Key become abandoned, and then
take wer"'
According to Barry. Applied Housing,
which is currently working on three
projects that involve Ml living units, will
to rehabilitate New Jersey
that is ahaadoned-where no
relocation is required—and will begin
mt-of-ttate work on occupied buildings
Stephen St Hilaire. the housing staff
attorney for Hudson County Legal Services, .said yesterday that Barry s attack* fa hit oraajNttttaa. which the
Hoboken residents requested as their

representation when Applied Housing
fk'wlnpc (1 plans to rehabilitate the
llubiiken project and relocate the 107
t.nnihes diid his attempts to depict St
Hi la ire as their leader are unbelievable
St Hilaire also said that Barry is
urimv when be implies that Legal
ScrvKvs is taking a leadership role ." He
added Mr Barrv sees the displacees.
is in Hoboken. as mindless automatons
that cannot think for themselves and
need us to express their rage at what
is happening
St Hilaire said the reason* the
Hoboken families and Legal Services
had opposed the rehabilitation were that
there were no three, four and fivehedromn apartments in Barry's plans.
md the requirements for relocated families moving back into the refurbished
housing were totally inflexible "
His
cellent .
develop
Hilaire

physical rehabilitation is exhut it is the people he needs to
some sensitivity about." St
declared

Applied Housing Associates i AHA i
pa^c up on the Kvmillion Hoboken
project when St Hilaire and his clients
brought up the state rules and regulations that forced Barry to relocate
tenants and give them first crack at the
completed housing
Applied Housing had run into relocation problems last year in projects at
Moral Park in North Bergen and at
Bavonne Gardens According t« Barry.
.itter court action. Applied Housing was
able lo relocate and repair Floral Park
The Bavonne project is still progressing
The state conference in Newark was
chaired bv Assemblyman Peter Shapiro,
and the four-member cpfrtmittoe Included Jersey City •siemblyman
Charles Mays
The Hudson Legal Service* am available to county residents with income of
less than $3,060 a year. «nd to families
with less th«n tS.iMi-a-year income, adding HftO for each child
Jaime Vazquez, chairman ff tat Puerto Rkan Congress of New JJrssf and a
Jersey Citv community leader, also attacked Barry yesterday, sayiag there
appears to be a conspiracy ia urban
centers to displace miaority communities

Hoboken Council^
to name 2 to school
estimate board
The makeup of Hoboken's new
Board of School Estimate mil be set
Wednesday when die city council is slated to appoint Councilmen Walter
Cramer and Sal Cemelll to the panel,
which will shape school board budgets
after this year.
The board of education appointed
Board President Otto Hottendorf and
Trustee Richard England to the board
Thursday, and Mayor Steve Cappiello
completes the five-member body.
Hoboken returns to an appointive
board next year after five years as an
elective one. With the new system,
under which Cappiello appoints board
members, the school estimate board
takes the place of the voters, who
decide on the budget in the elective
system
In other business at Wednesday's
meeting, which starts with a public
caucus at 9 a.m. and the meeting at
10, the council will hold the public

hearing and final readings of two ordinances, one of which wouW appropriate $700,001 for two new Hre
engines and for conatmctton of a consolidated central garage for tbe city.
The garage Is expected to cost
$500,000, and the fire engines 006,900.
The other ordinance would increase tbe amount a property owner
can have abated from ate lax aaaeasment from $4,000 to $ 1 M * tor doing
renovations to his property.
Councilman-at-large Robert A.
Ranieri hailed the latter ordinance,
noting that construction coats nave
soared since the figure was set at
$4,000 several years ago.
The council is also expected to
reappoint Jack Mahoney, Irene
Bolsius and Carlos Perez to the
Recreation Commission, which was
formed last year to advise tbe city on
ways to improve recreational
facilities and programs.

